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NO. 42.ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 7, T400.VOL. XXXVIII. Divisional Troops.
89th, 90th, an l 91st Field Batteries now 

mobilising at Aldershot, with an ammun
ition column forming r.t Chatham.

5th Company Royal Engineers
iso 59 Company Army .Service Corps
Field hospital to be furnished by the 

Royal Army Medical Corps depot 
panics.
The Divisional Cavalry Squadron h if not 

} et been allotted.
A supply column for the Sixteenth Brig

ade will mobilise at Woolwich, the Brig 
•ule Start will mobilise at Aldershot and 
a bearer company and field hospital will 
l.e supplied by the Royal Army Medical

NÔ. 37 Company -.Truly Service Corps 
will form the supply column of the Seven
teenth Brigade, and its bearer company 
and field hospital will no furnished by the 
Koval Army Medical Corps.

Each of the eight infantry battalions in | 
to include a mounted company, the in 
rtructions for their formation being is 
sued later.

Without the cavalry squadron yet to be 
nominated, the strength of the division is 
ijxed at 19,540 officers and men. with 1,548 
horses, eighteen guns, anti eight machine

STUDY
FARMING

r having heft his office for the day. He still 
iefuses to make any statement explaining 
his reasons for leaving Pretoria. -

MISERY IN A HOSPITAL.

AGAIN MOVING FORWARD. ;
Rheumatism Made Life a Burden—South 

American Rheumatic Cure Lifted it—A 
Permanent Cure. LONDON SUMMARY.

As peojli study other os I lags 
yea will succeed. The ch'«p,*t « 
teat text book to use Is * progre 
•Ive agricultural paper; not ono tb 
telle von what an 0810 or an O 
TARIO Farmer should do to ms 
money, but one (bat tails wh 
MARITIME farmers should do ai 

■are doing to m*ke the farm pa 
The CO-OPERATIVE FARMB 
fills the bi!’. Eolarf^d to 20 ivg 
with a fient colored cover, lent) 
twice a ruor.tb, Sl.fiO « year. Spec 
ratie t.o cl aba. F/e3 Earn* 13 cop 
ou «f j 1 cation.

London, Feb. 0, 4 a. m—Military opin- 
London continues to assume from 

slender materials that Gen. Huiler is 
again throwing a is army against the Boer 
wjiks. A retired general, Sir Wm. Henry 
Crtcn, whose distinguished career gives 
we ght to his opinion, thinks that Gen. 
ihi 1er, with 25,000 men, is making a wide 
Uvtour to the west and north in order to 
avoid the roughest parts of the country. 
As Gen. Bui 1er must have some thousands 
of wagons, Sir Wm. Green points out that 
th"* advance would necessarily be slow.

No authentic word is at hand, save that 
the war office reaffirmed orally to nesw- 
paj or inquirers at a late hour that it 
coula not confirm the reported advance, 
j litre the Natal s tnation rests.

it is from the western field that more 
definite statemens come. Large operations 
aie apparently about to begin. («en. 
French, who has now returned to Rens- 

from his conference with Lord Rob-

The life of John E. Smith, of Amasa* 
Wood Hospital, St. Thomas, was one long 
round of misery, he was, so afflicted with 
rheumatism. He tried all manners of cures 
without much benefit. After having taken 
half a bottle of South American Rheumatic 
Cure he found great relief, and four bottles 
cured him permanently.

Sold by E. C. Brown.
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Kimberley are evidence of this principle, 
equally, with the British experience ai
Magersfontein.

Adapting Themselves to Conditions

A wonderful change is taking place ui 
the army. The British are grasping the 
new conditions of warfare. Our scours, 
mounted infantry, Remington’s guides, 
Lytfcleton'u corps of Australians and New 
Zealanders are quite able now to cojk? 
with the Boers. Our infantry, when mov
ing intb action, now instinctively see it 
cover. The depression caused in England 
by the British reverses Has not reached 
the camps, where the men are truly anxi
ous to meet the enemy.

Buller Has Passed the 
Tugela in Force.

■

;
THE DEATH BADGE

r
Is Spared to Many a Home, Because Dr. 

Agnew's Cure for the Heart Never Fails 
to Cure Heart Disease—Relief in 30 

Minutes.

h ! \ The pall of death has hovered over many 
a diseased heart, looking for the last flicker 
of the candle, and Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the 
Heart has stepped between the patient and 
the grim hand, and nursed the sufferer back 
to perfect and permanent health.
Petrie, of Aylmer, Que., had heart disease 
for five years, was unable to work, 
doctors gave him up to die many a time. 
Agnew's Cure for the Heart gave him relief 
in thirty minutes, and four bottles cured 
him.

Sold by E. C. Brown.

IEXT WORD WILL BE LADYSMITH'S RELIEF CO-OPERATIVE FARMER,i
Thos.

Brunsw tSussex, New
The ou 'g

crûs has sent what is described as an 
helming force of in tan try to seize Nor- 

This is where Uie railway, 
destroyed, crossed the 

river and connected with the 1'rce

i it threw doubt upon the union of 
United Kingdom.

“We have suffered checks/’ said 
Chamberlain, “and have made mistake*: 
am not anxious to dispute as to the blai 
.Let the government bear the brunt 
the time comes when, under happier 
I >ices we can see how far the blame ii 
fie apportioned between the system 
those administering it. Jn the meatii 
blame us.

Of the eighth infantry battalions of the 
sixteenth Brigade, the 2nd Grenadier 
itiards and 2nd Scots Guards are in Lon

don, the 2nd Fast Yorkshire is due to ar
rive at Aldershot from Ireland on Tues
day, and the 1st Leinster is to be brought 

from Halifax, N. S.
As regards the 17tli Brigade, the 1st 

the 2nd Manchester

Iurn. buller supervised the 
withdrawal.

x
vul’s Pont, 
hr!» re it was

-Favorable Reports From General French’s 
Neighborhood—Boers Active at Modder 
River — Ladysmith Cheered by the 

: Sound of Buller’s Guns.

Durban, Wednesday, «Jan. 31—General 
Buller personally supervised the retirement 
of the army across the Tugela. He then re
turned to his Old - headquarters at Spcai
man's Camp, looking much fagged, but im
passive.

Grange
f*xtate trunk line to Bloemiontem.

Norval’s Pont' is 10 miles north of Coles- 
from Gen. French’s

WON HIS CASE.
Doctors Said He Must Die, But He Rallied 

Unuer South American Kidney Cure, and 
Diabetes Was Absolutely Cured.

be.g and 25 miles 
i> ad quarters at Rensburg. I lie Boers at 
Vulcsberg have been in danger of being 
surrounded by the largely reinforced and 
extending lines of the British. An occu
pation of Norval’s Pont in force would 
picumably render Colesberg untenable.

rihe Boers are showing great activity 
m the Nauuw Poort and Colesberg dis
tants. Many of the guns hitherto facing 
« ora Methuen .are believed to have gone 
tc Norval’s Pont, The British therefore 
may find formidable bodies of Boers there, 

'j he war office announces that 15 trans
will be despatched between today 

including

Worcestershire and
already at Aldershot, and Hi 1st 

Staffordshire and the 2nd West
areA prominent legal light in a Canadian West- 

treated and dieted for years for South
Kent arc to be brought home respectively 
from Gibraltar and Egypt.

Messrs. Greenwood ami Dailey,of Leeds, 
have obtained a large order from the gov
ernment for finished cartridges.

ern town
what the doctors diagnosed an incurable case 
of diabetes. He became so bad that he had 
to quit his practice, other complications set
ting in. and his sufferings were most intense. 
Almost as a last resort he tried South Ameri
can Kidney Cure, and, to his own surprise, 1 
Immediately began to Improve. This is over 1 

year ago. He continued taking this great
est of kidney specifics, and today he is a well

MR. CHOATE AND LORD SALISBURY Colonials, Roberts’ Guard oftHonor.
“What is now urgent is*to redress th 

checks and to repair mistakes. • You 
have sent too lew troops; but wé 

pouring them into South Africa. In a i 
v ecKs we will have 200,000 men there. % 
will have as many mounted men as th 
are mounted Boers. Our colonies are h 
tiplying their otters; every offer is gn 
tuhy accepted, and Lord Roberts' had j 
ecteci from among the colonials his gl 
of honor.

“Meanwhile the spirit of the natio 
unbroken. 1 here is no sacrifice which 
are unwilling to make. There is no sac? 
which we are unwilling to ask of the co 
a is, it we think it necessary to succe 
must go further than this and admit 
this war, under new conditions, in a 
country, with new arms, against a 
people whose tenacity and courage J 
admirable as the courage and ten&cr 
our own soldiers, has requiréd a Id: 
scheme than any the government has 
been called upon to meet. .

Lessons of the War.

Feb. 4—United States Ai:vLondon,
t assador Choate conferred with l«orci 
Salisbury at the foreign office lost Wednes
day, Thursday and Friday, it is believed 
that the Clayton-Buiwer treaty was talk 
ed of and it is also believed that, if a 
Great Britain will consent to yield her 
position toward the Nicaraguan Canai, 
there is an opportune moment for negotia-

s 1
j CHAMBERLAIN’S DEFENCE.

A Stirring Speech by the Colonial Minister.lieved by the possibility that Gen. Buller 
has been considerably reinforced since the 
disaster at Spion Kop.

4.—Gen.’«Durban, Feb.
Buller crossed the Tugela

man.
Sold by'E. C. Brown. London, Feb. 5—There was a multipli

city of war questions in the house of corn- 
today, but little interest was taken 

in them. Mr. George Wyndham, parlia
mentary under secretary for the war office, 
raid in answer to a question that the gov
ernment had no information regarding 
the alleged shooting of Irish prisoners 
by orders of Col. liaden-Powell and Gem 
eral Lord Methuen.

Answering another question Mr Wynd
ham said the British artillery in South 
Africa was fully up to the continental 
standard.

Mr. A. ,T. Balfour, the government lead
er, replying to Mr. Wm. Redmond, Irish 
Nationalist, said the secretary of state for 
the colonies. Mr*. Joseph Chamberlain, 

never made any such announcement as the 
one referred to by Mr. Redmond, namely, 
that a trinle alliance between Great Brit
ain, the United States and Germany had 
been « arrived at.

The debate on tlie address in reply to 
the speech from the throne was then re
sumed bv Sir William Vernon Harcourt, 
Liberal, who dec’ared the war was due 
to a reversal of the policy laid down by 
the government in 1881 and 1895.

Reviewing the negotiations, Sir William 
said the great misfortune was that the 

consulted in regard to the situation 
in South Africa were the authors of the 
Jameson raid and the Helots of Park 
Lane. Here Mr. Chamberlain interject

ions
and Monday with 13,000 troops, 
the 4th cavalry brigade, militia battalions 
and 3,000 Yeoman-y.

Su Alfred Milner has sent most hopeful 
: mi encouraging reports to the government 
r<garding the prospects of the campaign 
iiT.il it is understood that his views are 
shared by Lord Roberts.

■X despatch to tne Times from Queens- 
t. wn, Cape Colony, dated Monday .says:—»

• Gen. Brabant, while addressing one ot 
th. regiments of ilie colonial division on 
i r.rade yesterday siid they were leaving 
th»: next morning lor the front, not Yo re
turn, he hoped, antil the task entrusted 
tc him by Lord Robers had been 
mil» accomplished. He could not disclose 
the' plan of operations but if his inten
tions were carried out the greatest glutton 
of fighting amoig them would have his 
till.’

tions. . DAVIS THE GUEST OF THE BOERS.
What that something may be is conjee- " --------

tore purely, as neither British foreign Marque^, Delagoa Bay, Feb.
office nor United States embassy has any g _Mr Webster Davis, the United States 
communication to make regarding the n- a’fB;stant gecretary of the interior, aecom- 
tarchange of ideas on subjects pending pan;e(j by Herr Bieimann, the German 
and not yet completed. consul at Pretoria, and a party of friends,

is at the head laager of the Boers at Lady
smith and is inspecting the camps and 
positions around the beseiged town.

WHERE BULLER CROSSED. nions
«rtiVer Friday night, and is 

arching on Ladysmith. 
No definite news will be 
emitted to go out until 
~uidysmith is relieved.

London, Feb. 6.—A special despatch 
from Durban, dated Sunday, and referring 
to Gen. Buller's re-crossing the Tugela 
in advance upon Ladysmim, says: 
probable that Gen. Buller crossed at a spot 
above Trichard’s Drift and that, leaving 
the enemy to the right, he is marching to 
Acton Homes whence the road to Lady- 
smith runs almost due east through a fair- 

'(.MMUNICATTNG WITH LADYSMITH ly open country. It is expected here that 
_____  ! he will reach Ladysmith tomorrow (Mon-

E “It IS

i BOERS ACTIVE ABOUT MODDER 
RIVER.il BRITISH BULLDOGS.Modder River, Feb. &-The Boers yes

terday were busy destroying the railway 
oetween here- and Langeburg from a po'nt 

2,000 yards from the British advance 
position. Thirty-three explosions were 
heard, and doubtless the line and cul
verts were wrecked for a considerable d«s

New York, Feb. 5—Among the battle 
accounts from South African war 
nondents received here by way of London, 
it$ a story from Bennett Burleigh, repre
sentative of the London Daily Telegraph, 
dealing with Col. Long’s daring, but un
fortunate artillery movements at the bat
tle of Calenso. It ‘ contains the follow
ing:—

“As iw . .,
very rapiàly. Col. Hunt advised that it 
would be better to abandon the guns. He 
himself had just bKm shot through

when affairs in the republic were at a £*?.• Col
crisis, tod when his presence at the Tbans- donjçuns. it
vaal republic was urgently required by 
the stats department, arrived here today 
on the American line steamship St. Paul.
With him were his wife and little daugh
ter Natalie.

Mr. Macrum has maintained silence as 
to his reasons for wishing to leave h-e sta
tion, and though repeatedly asked to make 
public his reasons for doing so, he has re- 
refused. His silence is still unbroken, 
though Mr. Macrum says that tomorrow 
after his arrival in Washington and visit 
to the state department he will issue a 
statement over his signature telling why 
he left his post at such a critical time.

“There is nothing more I care to say at 
present,” he said, “I have been asked 
time and time again as to my reasons for 
leaving South Africa and I must answer 
now as I have done in the past that I do 
not care to say anything. I shall go to 
Washington as soon as possible and re
port to the state department. Then I will 
make a statement and not before—I know 
that many things have been said about 
my leaving, but I have nothing to say at 
present.”

Mr. Macrum refused either to confirm 
or deny the story that while in Paris he

V ■ I
“One of the lessons of the war is 

enormous defensive power posyessedjj 
troops defending their own country. 
second point is that when we proppi 
scheme to meet this emergency we ^ 
do so, not as a party, but as a nation:^, 
other nation has ever had a better p 
however, to be proud of her sold 
What other nation could transport 
many troops so great a distancé h> 

Referring to statements regarding 1 
tienal gloom/’ Mr. Chamberlain mûIî'i 

“I do not accept the phrase. I knd 
anxiety anci of irritation, perhaps, bfM 
of vacillitation approaching fear or gloj 

The colonial secretary concluded wj 
glowing tribute to the manner in 
the colonies have rallied to the em

' London, Feb. 5.-The Daily Telegraph day) night.” 
lias the following despatch irorn Spcar- 
hian’s Camp, dated Sunday evening: "Mes
sages arc now freely exchanged between 
«Amps of Gen. Buller and Gen. White— 
by night with calcium lamp, by day with 
heliograph.

J “The men here are enthusiastic at the 
I prospect of a speedy advance under Gen?
(Buller’s instructions. A very large convoy 
•with stores for the besieged garrison will 

’ ticcompnny the relieving force. The Boers 
aiave repaired the road bridge over the 
Tugela at Colcnso sufficiently for the pas
sage of cavalry.”

corrcs- success-
i

A STIR IN DIPLOMATIC CIRCLES.

Paris, Feb. 5—The Echo de Paris, says: 
“Sir Edmund J. Monson, the British 

ambassador, left Paris hastily yesterday 
(Sunday) morning tor Rome. He received 
a cipher despatch instructing him to tup 
port energetically the British ambassador 
in Rome in negotiatings with the I tali m 
government. Great Britain asks Italy to 
land troops in accordance with an arrange- 
n ent made since the Italian defeats by 
Menelik. The Italian cabinet is cm bar 

by the anti-Englisn attitude of the 
population and by the petition of Italy in 
the triple alliance.”

CHURCHILL’S OPINION.

London, Feb. 5.—Mr.Wineton Churchill, 
in a despatch from Spearman’s Camp, 
dated Saturday, Feb. 3, says: “The be
lief is general that all will be staked 
the issue of the coming battle. It is prob
able that no press telegrams w 11 be per
mitted to have pending the operations.

“The fighting power, moral and material 
of the army was never higher than it is 
now.”

tance.

MACRUM REFUSES TO TALK. SAME O: D STORY.being shot downAs the men were , x1 .
rapidly. Col. Hunt advised that it London, Feb. 5.—At midnight the war 

office announces that it lias receivcl no 
in Hi news from the seat of war tor pub
lication tonight.

New York, Feb. 4—Charles E. Macrum, 
the former United States consul at Pre
toria, who asked to be recalled at _ a time 
when affairs in the republic were at

fi both
“we never aban - 

Hunt called

left. attention to the fact that it was no 
firing. There was scarcely any men 
and next to no amunition. After that an 
order was given to abandon the gun®, 
which for over one hour had fought in Lie 

fierce fusilade the battery 
even

DURBAN CHEERFUL. menrasseai
Feb. 5.—The transport Pumea, 

India, Jias ar.vcd and landed a bat-
BULLElt UM THE ROAD.

-

Durban 
from 
tory of artillery.

A more hopeful feeling prevails here.

!
London, Feb. 5—The Pietermaritzburg 

correspondent of the Daily Mail telegraph
ing yesterday says: —

“General Buller has undoubtedly secur
ed the road to Ladysmith and should 
reach his objective tins week. It iri be 

here that the object of the Boers 
I in occupying Ngutu, Zuland, is to secure 
1 tne rosd from Dundee to Vryheid in 
; case of retreat.

“I learn from a reliable source tuat 
General Joubert was seriously injured by 
a shell in the tight at X\ Blow Grange and 
that he will never be able to command 
again on horseback. i»ly informant says 
that he has, in fact, retired from ilie 
held.

“The Boers admit that the attack on 
l^idysmith was a ser.ousl blunder an.! 

would not have occurred if General JotiL- 
j- ert had been in command. General Lucas 
; jVcycr played the coward at Tallinn and 

she lered himself in a Red Gross wagon, 
He has been unable

edface of the 
ever endured. Yet, 
not over for four men persisted m serving 
two guns and remaining beside their 
non. Ône of either pair carried the shell, 
the others laid and fired their beloved la 

left. These

I' then, all was “Does the right honorable gentleman 
to assert that the persons to whom‘

saying: “We are now finding the i 
potentialities and resources of the e 
Tv c are advancing to the rcalizatic 
that great federation of our race 
must inevitably make for peace, ] 
and justice. ’

mean
lie refers were consulted by the colonial 
office anil that no others were consulted?” 

The liberal statesman pan-led the ques-

► LOOKS AS IF BULLER WAS FIGHT
ING.

on m—Huliogramspounders. But two 
continued the unequal battle. They ex 
hausted the ordinary ammunition and h-i 
ally drew upon and fired the emergency 
rounds of case, their last shot. Then they 
stood at attention beside the gun and ai. 
instant later fell, p ereed through and 
through bv Boer bullets. This 1 say by 
the light of all my experience in war, tlie«e 
gunners of ours are men who deserve 
monuments over ther graves _and even 
Victoria crosses in their coffins.

men ver - tion.
Regarding the attacks on 

rican committee, of which lie 
ber,- Sir William Vernon Harcourt said 
tlie only reason, so far as he was aware, 
that tlie investigation was not pursued ists, believing tlie war to be anjgj 
further was that* the committee would and iniquitous war of aggression, c 1T 
have to reassemble during the following unprovoked," were unable to suppfl 
session of parliament, and the author of amendment, declaring that the war] 
tile raid had sufficient influente inside and be prosecuted with vigor. He pres* 
outside the house to prevent tlie reap- tne publication of Gen. Sir Wm. Bi 
poitment of the committee. He .also urg- despatches, saying: “It is general!)
cd that the slanders regarding the con- i.eved that Sir William- Butler cmng
nivancc of the government in the raid ( that, in case of war, no attempt i
should be rebutted. Sir William con- 1H. made to protect Natal beyoa
tended that though the war was all mi- ! j'ugcla. Jf so, tile country is critic 
happy business it must be fought out to » mow.''
the bitter end. | tic. Balfour—“No. it is not.”

London,Feb. 3—4.10 a. 
flashed from Ladysmith three days ago 

that the Boer investment lines then 
thinning and that the beseigers were

lievcu
» the South Af- 

was a mem Mr. John Dillon.say
Mr. John Dillon said that the naj

moving in force toward the. Tugela, indi
cating that a collision was expected there. 
This intelligence bears out other signs that 

fresh attack.
i > !

BURNING GRASS SO KHAKI CAN BE 
SEEN.

i
General Buller purposes a 
The war office continues to reveal nothing 
of what has happened in Natal. Witli- 

' out exception the military critics regard 
with dismay the prospect of a renewal ot 
the assaults unless General Buller has been 

fane Town, Feb. 5.—A dispatch from heavily reinforced; and there is nothing 
Naauwport says: “There is great, activ- to indicate that this is the case.
;tv here and on the Ren-burg-Hanovor 
read, due to the dispatch of an overwhel
ming force of infantry to seize Norvals

f°“The cavalry having completed the re
connaissance is being retired to recoup 
losses.Thc Boers at Colesburg arc virtual
ly surrounded.”

I
iSpearman’s Camp, Saturday, Feb. 3— 

9.35 p. m.—The Boers fired from the mils 
on several squadrons of Betliune’s Mount
ed infantry who were reconnoitering. They 
continue to set fire to the grass on the 
lift of Mount Alice in order to dest. -»y 
the cover of the British troops and to en
able the Boers to see the advance.

i i

BOERS AT COLESBURG SUR
ROUNDED.y

I or deny tne story tnat wnne m raris ne 
held a conference with Dr. Leyds, Presi
dent Kruger’s diplomatic representative. 
It was pointed out to the former consul 
that the state department had given ont 
that he was no longer connected with that 
branch of the service and that for that 
reason he was free to talk. To this he 
replied:-—

“I can’t help that I cons:der that I 
am connected with the department untfi 
I have reported in Washington.”

All sorts of questions were asked Mr. 
Macrum relative to his leaving his post, 
but to all he answered he would not talk 
until he had visited the state department.

Mr. Macrum was anointed consul at 
Pretoria by President McKinley at the 
instance of Representative Taylor of Ohio. 
He was at Pretoria 18 months. At the 
beginning of hostilities between the Brit
ish and the Boers he was empowered by 
the government to look after the Brit
ish interests during the war. He agreed 
but soon informed the department that 
President Kruger would not pemvt him 
to act as representative of the British 
government.

This was followed by his cables asking 
that hs be relieved and even naming a 
man who could act as his successor. He 
was refused permission to leave his sta
tion, but persisted and at last the state 
department cabled him to come home. 
He was succeeded by a son of Secretary 
Hay.

k shaming sickness, 
to face the Boers since and they threaten 
t«> bhoot him.

“The Boers say Great Britain made a 
mistake in not sending General Sir Evetyrt 
Wood. 1 understand that they will still 
nave thousands 01 bags of flour in reset*W 
in Delagoa Bay."

!'/ LADYSMITH AND KIMBERLEY THE 
SAME.

Mr. Dillon, continuing, said, th® 
, , ,, , . , militarv» reputation of England wi

Mr. Chamberlain followed. 1 he colon- ) vllllle<l> that the Boers he
secretary spoke tor forty minutes,, ,a|)1|fl||e(j a vlalln to he free, and th 

dwelling on the broad issues and no leal-1 lnl o{ llVute force-could ever dir 
mg so muon with details. He was entlius- j , •
iastically cheered by the min,ster.ivli.sts|->-ji, rham’bor]am a speech, more -

mcmbrrT1 Mr Yhambm ffiin paid a glow-self-restrained than is «ostomar 
ing tribute to tlie colonies ami tlie promise *••-» disarmed criticism by its tone j, 
of the future federation of the emph*e, 
evoking immense enthusiasm.

Mr. Chamberlain admitted that a cj’iti=al !',t'''Umml)crlain threw over Salisbto 
state of the war had been le.u ne» am ; Li;li|our anq g0t -,,, in a white she) 
tliat the situation was undoubtedly scii
ons, though he did not believe the coun
try was in danger.! Ie refused to discuss 
tlie South African committee and briefly
summarized the negotiations Loll(lon K,.b. G.—Mr. Spencer I
Transvaal, pointing out that the issues Mm-ninn- TW savs-—between the Boers and British were real • °"’ 111 ti10 /loin,I?g ■ -
and great and inherent in the differences l >e tu«e
between the Boer and British civilizations. b/en

fan M: X» l <éntFbSUnit the goveroment was determined to — b. «mU»

do e'yerythmg to secure peace and to do ^ (Jenml 1>mch has dis^
nothing to ‘ _o • , enemy forming liis present

Mr. Chamberlain further declared that for(,, wiu 1)e avanable for ot 
llie war was just, necessary and righteous.
He regretted the proposed amendment to 
the address, but lie said it would throw 
doubt upon the unitedness of the king- 

It would be premature to talk of j 
terms of settlement.

Sir Joseph Chamberlain.

FROM MAFEKING.
London, Feb. 2—As the house was about 

adjourning Mr. Balfour read a telegram re
ceived by the Queen from the mayor ol 
Matching, dated Jan. 27, and in the fol
lowing 

“Upon
Mafeking sends loyal devotion to nei 
majesty and assurances of its continued 
resolve to maintain her majesty s suprem
acy

id
London, Feb. 4—The war office has re

ceived the following from Lord Roberi«, 
dated Cape Town, Feb. 4: “Mafeking well 

Jan. 17. Trenches extended towai is 
enemy's big gun battery, causing it to lit 
vacated. Enemy now pushing back oil 

[northern, southern and western sides, well 
lout of rifle lire. Otherwise no change in

r
» n terms:—

the hundredth day of the scigeBRITISH AND BOER COMMANDERS.

Cape Town, Feb. 5.—President Steyn 
and President Kruger have communicated 
with Field Marshal Lord Roberts, the 
British commander in chief, protesting 
against the destruction of farm houses and 
the devastation of property. I*>rd Rob
erts in replying declared the charges were 
not substantiated, adding that wanton de
struction of property was contrary to Brit
ish practices.

WILL PROBABLY TAKE THE LEIN- 
STERS..

LONDON SPECULATING ON BUL
LER’S MOVEMENT.

i! lect candor.
A ministerialist r-aid after the hou

;
London, Feb. 5, 4.30 a. m.—Although ! situation." 

there is no actual continuation of the ie-j 
lit that Gen. Buller lias recrossed the 

Tugela on a third desperate attempt to re- ; 
lievc Ladysmith, it is known that the war Ladysmith, Saturday, Feb. 3—(By hel 
olfiec has received several South African gJaph via Signal Hill)—General Bui lei fc 
despatches which have not yet been pub- gUn8 have been heard again. Otherwise t 
lit-led and ii the advance is an actual tact, ls very quiet. \Ve are waiting further newt 
tlif secret is being well kept. ; or his progress

/here are newspaper despatches m There have been no further devel -p 
plenty from Spearman’s Camp up to ^un" ments here. Very few Boers reman 
day. but there is no hint that an advance northeast of the camp. The majority 
ha< been begun and it is assumed in some j concentrated south and west. The health 

\ quarters here that Lord Dundonald s cj garrison is improving, 
reconnaissance in the district of Monger s 
Poo*t may be the only foundation for the 
statement that Gen. Buller has started.

On the other hand despatches from Lady- LadyBmitil> jy'eb. 4-(By heliograph 
smiti indicate that the advance is in opei- s ftl Hüi)_ihe garrison were muri> 
ati.oi by reporting heavy firing, on rri- {.heered . hearmg General Buller’s gum 
day ind Saturday, from the directions 011 yesterday. The result of the engagement 
Putgetcr’s drift and Col en so. ;s not known. The Boers are again mass

A lespatch to the Daily Chronicle from : ncar ^dygmith, also moving another
Ludymiith, dated yesterday, sa\s. ^ toward Surorise Hill. We are quite

“A report has reached us^ that one reftdy f(jr thcm if they contemplate au- 
bngade has crossed the lugela. other L4^ack

1 lie reports that the Boers arc reconV| 
centiuting around Ladysmith are also an 
indication that preparations are being
mate to resist Gen. Buller, or for an at- T QO„„ i l4’«»h 9_vlVP-h
timjt at the"etcention ’ m Lu,tory shots from

ever,La? no tiring ‘has ' been reported, Long Tom everything quiet. Boers with

un^v Lt ; "Æ^gT ^sas
/!],retell to mean that either the attempt J-m. 31, and captured the imgistrate and 
bad fa led or that Gen. Buller had merely 11 "'bite and 34 colored police. Th. 
made a demonstration on Friday and «at- horses, 34 rlhes, and much ammunition. 
1 “ The prisoners were sent to Pretoria.

MAGAZINE RIFLES EFFECTIVE.

ill this town.’’
!

CAMPAIGN OF EDUCATION.LADYSMITH SATURDAY.I'. « sang Rule Brittama.”

Lobdoin, Fell. 2 - Tlie Times today lias 
a despatch from Sterkstrom, Gape Colony, 
reiterating tlie reports that Boer emis
saries arc distributing leaflets and work
ing' throughout Basutoland to incite the 
tribe to rise against the British.

FRENCH HAS A MASTER HA

«

1

1 PERSONNEL OF THE ELGTH DIVI
SION.

aie New York, Feb. 5—The British steam
er Domingo De Larringa arrived today 
from Norfolk and will load for South Af
rica . It is said that the steamer will load 
ammunition and other supplies for the 
British army and will stop at Halifax, >; 
S., to embark Canadian troop-,.

.1
London, Feb. 2.—The Eighth i 

for service in 'South Africa will 
posed of the following troops: — 

Sixth Brigade.
2nd Grenadier Guards.
2nd Scots Guards.
2nd East Yorkshire Regiment 
1st Leinster Regiment.

Seventh Brigade.
1st Worcestershire Regiment.
2nd Manchester Regiment.
1st South Staffordshire Regiment. 
2nd West Kent Regiment.

LADYSMITH SUNDAY.
tions.”I from

S1RATHCONA SAYS HALtiL
MACRUM WILL NOT TELL WHY HE 

LEFT.I clom. Horse Will Leave Canada fi 
Sister Town.

f ill s
sWashington, Feb. 5.—Mr., Marcum call

ed at the state department today at halt 
past three o’clock and spent about half 
an hour in consultation with Dr. Hill, 
assistant secretary of Btate, Secretary^

Britain Must Triumph.THIS WOULD BE INTERESTING IF 
TRUE.

. [Special to Telegraph.J ,
“But,” Mr. Chamberlain asserted, (H(awa, Feb. 5.—Lord Strathcqj 

there will ne no second Majuba. Never Liceided that his force shall sail froi 
again shall the Boers erect in the heart i.f ax_ cable was deceived tonightij 
South Africa a citidal whence to proceed cf)i ct q,,lc 1)copig nf St. John, abl; 
to (lis,lflection and race animosity. Never ..j up j)y pjon. Mr. Blair, Lie»1 

shall they be able to endanger the n'llcker and Mr. I. V. Éllis, M., P.
Never a j,(,rd tight to have the rough rich 

n„; k at their city but Lord «ICI 
says otherwise. y*, Ê

Modder River, Saturday, Feb. 3.—The 
Landrest at New Boshof read publicly on 
Jan. 28 the following telegram, which he 
said he had just received : “Lord Roberts 
is a prisoner. Gen. Buller has been killed. 
Nine thousand British have been killed 
and 7,000 captured: The British also lost 
48 guns last Saturday.”

A BOER REPORT.

paramountry of Great Britain, 
again shall they be able to treat an Eng
lishman as though he belonged to an in- 
lcvior iv-cg/'

CONSUL HAY HEAR&vMr. Chamberlain asked the opposition 
whether they believed in the proposition 
that war wad necessary, and said the op
position proposed to vote for the war ‘as 
i n just and unnecessary,” and then vote 
for its vigorous prosecution. 1 lie war, 
the secretary claimed, could not be avoided 
except by the absolute surrender on the 
part of Great Britain of all to which she 
attached importance. Believing the 
inevitable, how could they vote for 
amendment that said the war was avo-d- 
able. A policy of that sort was said to 
unite the party, but in the eyes of Europe

SCATTERING BOERS ABOUT HENS- ’ 
BURG.

Tn oile- toIntrouncenur'Miwned^aieel^Pen*
Braes alt AulOberpi Mr III flee, lack Knivee, 
Fountain Pen*, cameras 
► ka'sa, died», and nemeron» o' her bean.liul
t>rL?ljfï*', BOTS a d M«L\ fend n« vnnr 
full name and addrens and we will mill you 
: il) p Phare* of our asunrted alee' pen* 'o «ell 
amouc * our nef»hbt»ra end Irlend* et. ino. per 
reekaga. »’h«n sold remit na amount du«. 
*1 SI and we will forward premium yon ««'eel 
from our mam ■ oth eolalogne whlcb we mail 
wlib (node eendtola.t addree* 

BTANiltUD. WATCH A NOVELTY CO.
P. u. box «2 E. St. John, N. b.

Lourcnco Marquez,Feb.iJH 
b. Hay, the new United Stifl| 
Pretoria, left here this morn 
way to liis post.

in day.
Various rumors are current. Une says 

that Oe«. Buller is again attacking Spion ; 
Kop from the side of Gen. Lyttleton » 

Another is that he received infor
mation from the owner of «pion Kop farm 
and crossid by fords further west than 
Trichard Drift. The military authorities 
in London think it more likely that the 
crossing would lie made cast of Zewart s
^Tlie feeling of anxiety is not much re-

Chalra, Clocks,
Rensburg, Saturday, Feb. 3.—The New 

Zealanders, Remington’s Guides and 
squadron of Life Guards made a sweep ot 
several miles along the hills adjacent to the 
British right flank. One kopje occupied 
by Boers was rushed, the Boers clearing 
out after a slack resistance. One .New 
Zealander was wounded, 
in the distance retreated whenever Brit
ish horse appeared.

Cape Town, Saturday, Feu. 3—One prin
ciple that competent military observer.- 
deduced from our assaults on the Boer 
position is that, with modern magazine 
rifles using smokless powder, the defence 
is ten to one, as compared with the at 
tack, while formerly the rule was three 
to one. The result;» at Mafeking and

The first known, instance of a 
performing the marriage ceremon; 
daughter happened a few days af 
Francisco, when Mrs. Kate J 
united Miss Mary Violet lieu 
Felix Drapineki, at the home of

,'a;
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ÏO SHORTEN SCHOOL HOURS (by the rescue), over five hundred dollars 
a year in salaries and expects to get a 
better service.” Does it just see where the 
live hundred and upwards comes in. 
Saved on secretary-treasurer’s salary, $100; 
on auditors, $15; on revigors, $60; total 
reduction $175.

The reduction, $75, from clerk of peace, 
and salary of sheriff $250, «will likely be 
made up by. fees—by an arrangement made 
some time ago the clerk of the peace and 
sheriff accepted a salary in lieu of fees 
and at the board there was really no 
opposition to the change. That arrange
ment has been simply broken up and 
those officers now fall back on the fee 
system. The fees may be more or may be 
less than the amount of reduction in 
salary. The clerk of the peace will ifkcly 
be more and the sheriff a little less. That 
is the honest statement of the financial 
reduction, and does any one conversant 
with the work suppose it will so remain; 
certainly not. Take for instance the re
duction in the revisers fees to $1.00, that 
may run lor a year. On that item the 
whole movement is a farce and was no 
doubt made for the purpose of preventing 
the third revisor appointed by the gov
ernment receiving any fair remuneration. 
Then the reduction of $100 cn secretary 
treasurer's salary, only shows to what ex
tent partizahship will go; $250 per year 
has been the salary and only for the last 
year has $300 been paid. The work of the 
office has nearly been doubled in the past 
fifteen years and the lowest salary ever 
paid was $220. No man of common in
telligence who knows anything 
duties of the office would ask a man to 
accept it under the $3,000 bond required 
for a sum of $200 per year. The salary of 
$200 may be high for a poor inexperienced 
man, while $300 would be cheap for a 
good officer.

“Expect,” says the Sun, to get a bet
ter service. Nothing of the kind. The 
most unreasonable Tory does not say so 
nor docs lie or any one else expect it. 
The work for years, while in Mr. Babbit’s 
charge lias been done in a manner alike 
creditable to himself and the county coun
cil, and to all concerned; when he was 
turned out he left the municipality 
in as fine a, position as any municipality 
of the province, free from debt and hand
ed over money enough on a moments 
notice (about $5,000) to make the year’s 
payments easy and a fund from which to 
draw $200 for South Africa contingent, 
and during the fifteen years of his incum
bency no charge has been hinted or made 
against him. flis duty to the county has 
been faithfully discharged and even after 
he was turned out the “board, through 
Councillor Peters, placed on record its 
“high appreciation of his services as sec
retary-treasurer,” and tendered “him a 
vote of thanks for his long and valuable 
service and high standing in the municipal 
council.” And a similar vote was unan- 
mously tendered at the close of the ses
sion, not only to the secretary-treasurer, 
but to the old and tried auditor who ha- 
so carefully done his work during the past 
eighteen years. A similar vote was also 
tendered the sheriff. Now if the work 
of these old and tried officers is worthy 
of such commendation, on what ground 
tv ere they dismissed. We let the public 
answer. A ^better service, no forsooth ; 
there is only one way in the estimation 
of a few Conservatives that a better ser
vice can be obtained, viz.: Hand the 
municipality over to their new found lead
er, who has learnt in another clime the 
sunny ways and deep cunning of the medi- 
-inc tribe, and now to his many friends 
here he has become a prodigy and a 
great leader in municipal finances, then 
the Conservatives of Queens would be 
happy indeed and secure in the confidence 
of their really brilliant leader, and thus 
happy would they be, and safe with an 
eje to future gain could cheerily sing “In 
the .{Sweet Bye and Bye. The change has 
been made; if the people are satisfied 
there will not, and should not be any 
complaint; time Mill tell. A few years of 
Conservative rule in Queens will prove 
even at the council board whether the 
■o'.-kless and vindictive spirit shown at 
the late council will add to the dignity, 
harmony, prosperity and good feeling of 
our civic work.

for. These gallant volunteers aie anxious 
to practise their noble profession in the 
most exposed situations and in the most 
daring way. The nearer they can go to 
the place where bullets are Tying, the 
better will tlidy be pleased. But, in the 
meantime, at any rate, it is not intended 
that they shall be employed in the actual 
battlefield, where their lack of military 
training might have some disadvantage, 
but they will be kept at the general and 
field hospitals. Emergencies may well 
arise, however, which will give to some 
of them the chance of smelling powder, 
and showing their nerve and hardihood 
in extreme danger.

In addition to the officers of the R. A. 
M. C. and the civilian surgeons, onr sol
diers will also have with them some of 
the most eminent of British scientists as 
consultants. No names stand higher in 
their profession than those of Sir W 
MacCormac, Sir W. Stokes, and others, 
who, foregoing their great positions at 
home, have gone in mercy to

The Seat of War.

PUN TO IMPROVE OUR MEATS OOe ana S1.00 
m bottlm.YOUR HORSE t

If suffering from an enlargement can be qqickly 
put on his feet. No need to blister or fire. The 
enlargement will be quickly absorbed by >

1
\ I

Opinions of Parents Wanted 
on the Subject,

The Wounded Men Are Now 
Well Looked After by

The Construction of an Abat
toir Considered, SLOAN’S LINIMENT

Nothing like it to cure a sore tendon 
or to kill a spavin, curb or splint. It 
is known by all horsemen for its pene- J 
trating qualities. ■
Ask your Druggist or Merchant for it. Sold 1 

by all Provincial Wholesale Druggists.
Peeparerf by OR. EARL S. SUDAN, Baton. Mama.

I

SINGLE SCHOOL SESSION. HEROES OF THE LANCET, PUBLIC HEALTH NEEDS IT.

lirculars Distributed Among the 
Pupils and Answers Asked from 
Parents if a Change is Not Advi
sable for the High School—The 
Trustees Will Be Approached.

Aldermen and Slaughter House 
Commissioners are Almost Unani
mously in Favor of the Construc
tion of Modern Slaughtering Fa
cilities.

Much Better Hospital Facilities Now 
Than Wellington Had — Thous
ands of Doctors Anxious for 
Work in the Field—Almost In
variably are Brave,

CANADIAN COUNTERFEITER, ONE THOUSAND VACCINATED.
Anthony Decker was Arrested Doctors Were Steadily at 

in Baltimore.
Modern surgery is above all things 

servative, and it is no easy matter to say 
at once, “Can the limb be saved.” Such 
a decision is really a more difficult task 
than an operation and the presence of 
advisers of unquestioned distinction vill 
be welcomed alike by the operator and the 
patient. The aid of a great London sur
geon in military hospitals is no new thing. 
VY'lien the news of Waterloo came to 
England, Sjr Charles Ball said to his 
assistant, “.Johnnie! How can we let this 
pass?” and started at' once for Brussels. 
When asked for his passport he shook 
ms case of instruments in the faces of the 
officials, and was asked no more ques
tions. His services were invaluable, and 
relieved much suffering.

But hospital Avork is not comprised in 
surgery and medicine alone. Careful and 
tender nursing is an almost equally im
portant part, and thitf is provided by the 
'-firmy Nursing Service,” a corps of train

ed nursing sisters who serve with our 
troops in England and the colonies. Jn 
Sifuth Africa this corps is being supple
mented by a number of ladies from the 
•‘Army Nursing Reserve,” an organization 
of which Princess Christian is president, 
and into whose Aveliare and efficiency her 
Royal Highness has thrown all her energy. 
Jt may well be conceived how great arc 
the benefits conferred by these “minister
ing angels” at* the general hospitals. The 
proposal has been made by a vçry highly 
placed official that the nursing sisters 
should also be employed in the field hos
pitals, but this is manifestly absurd. Apart 
from the danger of fire the field hospitals 
are essentially mobile and may have to 
inarch at any minute, and it would he 
impossible to provide properly for the 
carriage of ladies.

In all the details of the necessary move
ments of sick and wounded, no army has 
ever before been so well provided as is 
ours now in the field.

The moot elaborately-fitted hospital 
trains for railway service are "placed on all 
the lines. Each train is a hospital com-' 
plete in itself, with stores, means of eook- 

comfortable accommodation for pati-

:

m; I
Work Friday. :

'

What* do. the parents of the High school 
ipiis think of changing the system of 
fu school sessions daily to one? They 
•e now' being asked this question and 
ve been requested to nave their an- 
ers g;ven to the principal of the school 

' ■ Wednesday of next week. The initia
le in the matter was not taken by the 

fcool authorities but by the mother of 
te of the pupils—Avho is a linn believer 
jLt one session would give better results 
f the pupils, with less strain upon their 
Bin powers, while the work of the school 
y would be gone through with in better 
Srit. But the arguments in favor of the 
ànge arc fully set out below and it is 
meccssary to anticipate.
The lady, and it is said there may be 
Cr or more interested with lier in the 
pject, has had prepared a number of 
inted circulars and these were sent to
1 High school, with the request that 
sy be given the pupils to take home. Dr. 
idges, the principal, alloted them among
2 teachers, 6y whom they Mere dis- 
buted to the schoolars. The circular 
ites in beginning that many of the pnr-

and friends of the students in the 
school regard the present working 

urs as too long, and that it has been 
night advisable to formulate a scheme 
which it will be possible to find out 

ictly the opinion of all the parents or 
Indians of the children, with a view 
making the Avork easier,more enjoyable, 
llthful and efficient, 
t is stated that at ^resent the working 
irs are five, three in the morning and 
i in the afternoon, there being an in- 
inission of one hour and a half, from 
to 1.30. The resumption of Avork in 

{ afternoon, teachers are quoted as say- 
, is very different from the fresh start 
the morning; the children, are half 

?d, and during the autumn and winter 
final dismissal, the bright day is prac- 
itiy over. Some of the pupils go im- 
liately home and begin studying for the 
t day, so as to have the evening free, 

these are rare, it is claimed, the ma- 
$T engaging in some recreation, or in 

cases, an outside study of 
such as music, until the evening 
and when that is over, again begin 

their lessons
1ère the greatest objection is found, 
ia claimed the eyes are strained by 
e reading in artificial light, the brain 
lot in a fit condition to battle over 
Bid lesson or one m Avhich it is dif- 

''take*an interest; in many cases 
» is a great strain on the nerves to 
« them obedient to the will which 
spntrates the wandering attention, and 
result is often extreme weariness and 

iftps ill-temper, this circular says. This
10 exaggeration. It is as true of the 
bt scholar as of the average one 
tal pressure is too great for the pliys-
■ organization.
■ is stated that there are several ways 
Ranging all this, and making school 
t delightful and at the same tiin® de- 
dly more effectual than it is

best way, according to this letter, 
is to be to have only one session,from 
clock until one, with a short recess 
og which some light lunch may be
11 “The continuity of interest in 
£, with the consciousness of exemp-
from classes in the afternoon, acting 
b incentive. Mould more than make 
:or the omitted hour. This plan is 
ing in many schools in the United 
% especially in High schools.” 
itead of eal’ing a meeting of the par- 

in which the few speak while the 
r listen, then disperse with no det
raction taken, the parents arc in 

e | and urged to think over the sub- 
of a contemplated change and write 
ic back of the circular, the;r opinion 
avitig only a mornim; session, with 
remarks they might wish to make.
, are asked to return the paper by 
to the teacher by next Wednesday 

'mg and the letter concludes: “The 
res and board of education M il* do 
is good for the children in the eyes 
parents, so it is importanat for you 

o this matter your best attention.” 
is expected that Avhen the 
for Mill have been received they Mill 

mded over to the local school board, 
j is a section in the school net of the 
nee which gives to the St. John 
1 board power to grant one session 
iu winter if it is felt desirable and 
Telegraph is informed that some 
ago in the last days of the gram- 

•ehool on Duke street—such a course 
followed one year.

Fr day afternoon a sub committee of 
the Safety Board, and a delegation from the 
Slaughter House Commission, met in the 
City Hall to discuss the matter of building 
a public abattoir in or about this city. Aid. 
McGoldrick presided, and there wçro also 
present Aids. J. W. Keast, Maxwell and 
McMuIkin, and Commissioners Hay, Frink, 
Berryman, Shaw and G’.eeson.

The chairman stated the object of the 
meeting and asked Mr. Hay, as chairman of 
the Slaughter House Commission, to give 
his ideas of the establishment of an abat
toir.

XX hen the English army Mas at \ am a 
in 1S54 it suffered fearfully from cholera, 
sa>s a military correspondent of the Lou
den Daily Mail.

Suddenly the order came to embark for 
the Crimea, and every man capable of 
bearing arms Mas to go, thus including the 
hospital orderlies, who were then effective 
soldiers, belonging to regiments.

The principal medical officer at once 
went to Sir George Brown, and said: 
‘XX’hat am I to do for attendant 

sick if the orderlies are all embarked?”
“- — the sick,” Mas the reply, and every 

ordoily was taken away from- the hospitals 
to accompany the army, Avhile the cholera 
patients were left tu look alter each 
other.

What a change between 1854 and 1900, 
and how that short aneedute throws a 
light on the vast improvement that has 
taken place in less than fifty years in the 
sentiments with regard to our army’s sick 
and Mroundcd. and the methods of tending 
and earing for them!

In cur present war there is no military 
department that has shown itself to be 
so perfectly organized, so completely pre
pared to undertake all its responsibilities, 
as that which is now superintended by 
Surgeon-General Jameson. Its present ex
cellent condition is not, of course, to be 
credited to him alone, but it is the ipsylt 
of many years of evolution, and

Patient Hard Work

MANY WILLING VICTIMS.MADE DOMINION NOTES
l

Believed He Manufactured the 
Bogus Greenbacks Which Flooded 
Towns on the Intercolonial Rail
way—His Son Helped Him Play 
the Game.

The Carleton and North End Offices 
Were the Busiest, but There Were 
Many Patients at the Princess St. 
Office—North Edd Has Most Sore 
Arms.

about the

s on my

Mr. Hay said that the city is away be
hind the age as far as killing 'cattle is con
cerned, and he would like to see an up-to- 
date al>atloir established, equipped with 
modern conveniences, including cold stor
age. Mr. Hay said the money Mas what is 
needed, and w as of the opinion that the city 
should build the abattoir after the ideas of 
the Slaughter House Commission.

In response to Aid. McMuIkin, Mr. Hay 
said that he thought from what he had 
learned of the experience of other cities 
that the abattoir would be self-supporting; 
and in reply to Aid. Keast, said that there 
would be no extra charge, except for cold 
storage, when customers Minted their beef 
kept there. Mr. Hay thought the abattoir 
would be a great benefit to butchers as well 
as to their customers. He told of cases, 
well known to those present, where beef 
had been killed and consumed on the same 
day.

Aid. Keast agreed with all that Mr. Hay 
had said. The city, said the speaker, bad 
poor slaughter house facilities. Tourists 
fcave been complaining, from season to sea
son, of our meats. The meats Mere not 
properly cooked, and consequently did not 
have the right flavpr.

Aid. Keaet asked if any one- was M illing to 
build an abattoir, and the chairman said that 
several gentlemen had promised to interest 
themselves, after the matter had got pro
perly underway. Aid. Keast thought that 
the abattoir should be built and looked af
ter by a company. Such a concern would 
have lota more time to look after it than the 
aldermen and commissioners, and What is 
everybody’s business, said Aid. Ktast, is no
body’s busintrs.

Aid. McMu kin said that the city is one 
hundred years behind the age in respect to 
the matter. He M ould like to see au abatr 
toir built, and the work done at once.

Aid. McMuIkin cited cases M'here cattle 
had been driven direct from the river boats 
to the slaughter house and killed, am? the 
meat at once placed u[>on the market. He 
thought that the abattoir should be built by 
a company.

Mr. Hay said that if a company could not 
be organized to build the abattoir, then the 
city should build it, and if it wanted to it 
could farm it out. lie said that taefc year, 
upon his invitation, Mr. Eugene Carter, an 
American capitalist; looked uv«-r St. John 
and picked out a site near the Marsh bridge, 
on the bank of Gilbert’s Crtck, as a must 
suitable place. Mr. Carter had promised to 
put $10,000 into the enterpi Re, but lnd 
since turned his attention to another mat-

Ottaiva, Feb. 2—The arrest of Anthony 
Decker in Baltimore, Maryland, last even
ing by the secret service of the United 
States, acting under orders from the Cana
dian government police, concluded one of 
the raoet sensational schemes of the 
decade.
name of A. Rose, has been charged with 
counterfeiting and, it is alleged, although 
none of the plates were found in his 
session, that he was the party Avho 
responsible for the counterfeit $1 dominion 
bills Mrith which the country wTas flooded 
prior to May of last year. The arrest of 
Decker followed that of his son, who was 
apprehended in XVoodstock and another 
alleged accomplice, Frederick Coutts, who 
was in London.

In the possession of Decker were found 
a plate for one side of a $5 Motlson's bank 
till and cuts for other portions. Steps 
will be taken at once to extradite Decker, 
who will likely be tried in Woodstock, 
where his son, M’ho lias also assumed the 
name of Rose, was arrested yesterday by 
Detective Parkinson, of the dominion po
lice In the possession of the latter were 
found press plates for $5 Molson’s bank 
bills, dies for portions of the bills and six 
cans of coloring matter. It was alleged 
he was engaged in the actual manufacture 
of the bills.

His father, who masqueraded under the 
name of Deentenger, in Baltimore, was the 
head of the alleged counterfeiters, 
years he was in the employ of Burland 
Lithograph Co., Montreal, and, being a 
most expert engraver, <me of the best in 
America, lie drew a princely salary. About 
a year ago he left the employ of* the firm 
and from thenceforth did not A\rork for 
any firm. Just then two spurious $1 bills 
ivere circulated, but when a note of sus
picion M*as printed in a Montreal paper, 
the issue of any new bills of this descrip
tion suddenly stopped. The assumption 
is that if Decker Ava* engaged in the manu
facture of these bills, he became tvary and 
fearing possible denouncement, destroyed 
the plates, thus accounting for the fact 
that no plates for the making of $1 bills 
were found in his possession nor in that 
of his pals, his son and Coutts, of London. 
Although suspicion was directed toAvard 
Decker last spring no positive proof could 
bo gathered against him.

The dominion police, assisted by the 
American service, have been Avorking on 
this case since last May. The clever ar
rest forstalled the issue of any of the Mol
son’s bank bills, as they must ha\re been 
contemplated by the OAvners of the plates 
and d.^s. The amount in $1 bills that 
was circulated cannot be estimated with 
any degree of exactness, but it ran up into 
the thousands. Decker is of German 
extraction and had worked at engraving 
all his life. »

North End and Carleton Fridiy kej t 
up Avell to the mark in the number of 
piicants for vaccination while there 
no rush, but a fairly steady line of callers 
at the board of health rooms. 
Andrews, in tne North End, vaccinated 
114, a big afternoon’s Avork. He finished 
up all avIio applied. The doctor facilitated 
the Avork greatly by engaging a young man 
named Moore as clerk. He registered ail 
who applied and prepared them for the 
physician, Avho was thus able to give 1rs 
whole attention to vaccinating. Ihe mp- 
ply of vaccine ga\re out again in North 
End as it did the day before, before more 
than half the people Avere attended to 
and the drug stores had to be called on 
to replenish.

Dr. J. H. Seammcll and Dr, J. C. Melt 
Avere at the board of health rooms. Forty- 
one persons sought protection from small 
pox, this being little less than half the 
number of the day before.

Dr. XX7hee!cr and Day both Avere kept 
busy yesterday afternoon, the former at
tending to betAA'ccn 50 and 60 people and 
Dr. Day ha\ring 45. He has vaccinated 
164 to date and Dr. XX’heeler has done 
about 180. This gh'cs a total of about 350 
for Carleton, Avhile the North End books 
sIioav 398 names, and, at the board y.f 
health office, 243 people have been vac
cinated, a grand total of just about 1,OTO 
in five days. The stations will all be 

•open this afternoon, but not on Sunday.
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given to their country and profession by 
a succession of devoted men, distinguished 
by the highest attainments, the most 
varied experience, and the most unwearied 
zeal.

It Avili naturally be of intense interest 
to those Avho are eagerly AA'atching the 
gallant efforts of our soldiers to knoAv 
something cf the system by which they re
ceive the best medical attendance Avhern 
they are sick or Avounded, and the country 
recovers the service of many which Avould 
otherwise be lost.

The number of officers in the Royal 
Medical Corps is something under 1.000, 
far too feAV for the Avork that 1 lit y have 
to perform, but this is a matter that has 
often been represented, and is a question 
for the consideration of those who hold the 
nation’s purse-strings. Of the total strength 
nearly half are now in South Africa, the 
leanainder being employed in Julia, in 
colonial garrisons, and in administration 
and teaching at home. The officers Avfto 
ire at the seat of Avar represent very ci>m- 
,.lvtr!y the methods of medical provision 
Sot* an army in the field. Jn the front 
rank and nearest to the enemy are the in
dividual surgeons Avho are attached to 
units (each regiment, battalion or division 
vf artillery is a unit). These men acc^m- 
,.any their units Avherevev they go 
and attend to them

In Camp and in the Field.
In iction, the medical officer, followed 

uy his orderly, is ahvay-s at hand, even 
under the hottest fire, in order to ad
minister “first aid” to any soldier who is 
wounded. The regimental stretcher- 

bearers then carry the Avounded to the 
dressing stations or field Hospitals.

Obviously in a great battle more assis
tance Avili be necessary, both for carrying 
rite victims of Avar from the field and at
tending to them afterAA'ards. I Iris is given 
by the “bearer companies,” of which there 
is one for every brigade. Jvicli bearer 
evmpary consists of th-eo officers, thuteen 
non commissioned officers and forty-five 
mi n of the R. A. M. C„ and thirty eight 
men of the Army Service Coin.*. These 
.cllvct the wounded in a spot sheltered 
nom fire, called a “Collecting station.' 
Then they are put into ambulances ami 
-onvcvcd to the “dressing station,” which 
is in a camp or in bujkiings, and is sup
plied with hot' water and every requisite 

for immediately necessary operations, or 
for restoring exhausted strength.

At the dressing station is conducted the 
first careful examination ami treat 
ment of a Avounded man, apd thence he is 
passed on to one of the “field hospitals/ 
These are

i
i
\mg,

ents, and room for medical staff. If, as 
muet often happen on a single line of rails, 
this train has to be éhunted for a time on 
to a siding, the iriinimum of inconveni
ence is caused by the delay, and, in ahs 
cases, from the battlefield to the gênerai 
hospital is a journey that causes to a 
AA'ounded man no increase -of

For

Suffering and Injury.

Then, for sea transport, there arc four 
ificent hospital sli’.ps in South African

ANOTHER STEP FORWARD.

waters. The Trojan and the Spartan have 
been prepared by government; the Prin
cess of XVales is provided by the National 
Aid Society, assisted by funds given by 

Princess from moneys remaining in 
her hands after the occupation .of Egypt, 
and the Maine has been chartered and 
fitted out by the generous exertions of the 
ladies of the United States. All are under 
the direction of the Army Medical Staff, 
so there is nowhere the slightest friction, 
the slightest break iu the continuity of 
administration.

Butter Factory to be Opened at 
Lewisville.

Moncton, Feb. 2.—The butter factory, 
erected at Lewisville by Mr. G. R. Jones, is 
to begin operations on Monday next. The 
industry will be of great benefit to the fann
ers in that locality and speaks volumes for 
Mr. Jones’ enterprise.

The

ÎComforts and stores in profusion, in
cluding numbers of the Rontgen Ray ap
paratus and the newest instiuments of 
science, have been provided, and are now 
in use. Nothing has been over-looked, 
nothing spared.

But, alas! The R. A. M. C., to whom 
the army owes so much, have already to 
deplore the loss of Hughes and Gray, 
killed in action. Hoav many more will be 
a willing sacrifice in succouring humanity ?

OTTAWA LIBERALS TO ORGANIZE.
Oxford.the Thorough Preparations Will be Made for 

the Dominion Campaign.

OttaAva, Feb. 2—Local Liberals Avili start 
an active organization for a Dominion 
campaign during the present session. An 
officer of the Reform Association stated 
today that the programme would include a 
series of public meetings during the 
sien to be addressed by leading member v 
of parliament as well as the immedia c 
perfecting of the present Avard committee 
organization.

Cambridge, Jan. 29, 1900. ter.
Commissioner Glecson was opposed to the 

city building and being taxed with an abat
toir. ' He thought that excellent beef is ex
posed for sale in our market.

Commissioner Frink did not think our 
facilities adequate. He wras of the opinion 
that the meeting had been called to discuss 
the matter of sending a bill to the local 
house, empowering the city, or the 
slaughter house commission, to issue bonds 
to build an abattoir. He thought that a 
company would build an abattoir if it could 
get a monopoly ( f the killing.

There was some further discussion, and 
Aid. Maxwell said that all these things bad 
been discussed at a previous meeting. He 
thought that something definite should Le 
arrived at. What is wanted, said he, is a 
bill empowering the issuing of bonds, and 
make it compulsory that ail the beet on- 
sinned in the city l>e killed at a public abat
toir, situated in the city. He did not think, 
however, that such a bill would jmiss the 
House. The bill, he thought, should be 
strongly framed, and that if such a Li 1 
pusses the House the work would be under 
way by the first of May.

Commhsionir Berryman spoke quite for
cibly on the matter. There are, he said, 
certain hucksters w ho go through the coun
try buying up poor beef and having it kill
ed for city consumption. Tne speaker iu 
conclusion said that it should l>e the duty of 
this meeting to impress upon the council 
the idea of passing resolutions making it 
compulsory to have all fresh meats con
sumed here killed in the city.

The chairman stated that the sub-com- 
tee had been appointed to hear the argu
ments of the members of the slaughter 
house commissioners, and he had no doubt 
that the tafety board could draft a bill to 
recommend to the common council that 
would lie satisfactory to -It and would meet 
all demand?,

The deputation from the slaughter house 
commission, with th *. exception of Chairman 
Hay, Avithdrew, and the chairman suggested 
that those present meet with the i euorder 
and common clerk today to formulate a bill 
to meet the rcquiicments of a new abattoir, 
lyhe bill will be sent, from the Safety Board 
to the Council and thence to the House for 
enactment.

Upon motion the meeting adjourned.

The museum in Soicure, SAvitzerland, 
recently received a bird’s nest made en
tirely of steel watclisprings. Soleuro has a 
very important watch industry, and it 
requcntly happens that lots of the fine 

steel shavings are throAvn out with the 
sA\'eepings. One day a Avorkman noticed 
a sAA-alloAV carrying brilliant threads to
ward the nest. Upon further investiga
tion it AA'as found that a nest almost four 
inches in diameter had been built almost 
entirely of steel springs and shavings. 
When the young ones had left the nest 
for good and started Avith the parents 
upon their annual southern trip, the nest 
Avas carefully taken down and offered as a 
curiosity to the local museum.

“HELLO” GIRLS WriO EASS MUSTER

The physical requirements in girls who 
are given positions in the telephone ex
change in ivansas City are almost as strin
gent as those insisted upon in men enlist
ing in the army. To become a “hello” girl 
the applicant must be not more than 39 
years old or less than five feet six inches 
tali. Her sight must be good, her hearing 
excellent, her voice soft, her perception 
quick, and her temper angelic.

With all these qualifications a girl may 
secure a position answering the calls of 
telephone subscribers, and will be enabled 
to earn from $1.10 to $1.50 a day. Every 
girl's sight and hearing are tested and her 
height measured before she is hired. Tail, 
slim girls Avith long arms arc preferred for 
work on sAvitchboards. Fat, short girls oc 
cupy too much room and are not able to 
reach over all of the six feet qf space al
lotted to each operator.

XX-'ith regard to nationality, it is raid 
that girls of Irish parentage make the best 
operators and they are given the prefer 
once by the managers of telephone com
panies when neAv girls arc to be hired, 
they are said to be quicker with their 
fingers and their wits than girls of other 
r.-ticnalties, and under strict espionage, 
control their tempers admirably,

LADY SALISBURY’S DISLIKE FOR 
AMERICANS. THE D. L. EMULSION OF COD 

1IVER O’ i. may Le taken with most ben'1.- 
fcial results ’.y these Avho ar* run down 
< v suffering from after effects et la grippe. 
Made fc/ iii. p & Lawrence Co., Ltd.

DIRECT XVI RE TO DAWSON.

Lady Salisbury at one time intensely 
disliked Americans and never took any 
trouble to conceal her feelings on the 
subject. Indeed, had it not been for the 
discretion of old John XVelsh, Avhen Unit- i 
ed States envoy in England, a very awk-TNc jelig Girl

Often changes to the jaded woman. "I 
can’t see what’s come over Mary ; she 
used to be such a jolly girl,” was the 
remark of a young woman visiting a 

married school
mate. Marriage 
changes a wom-

: QUEEN’S COUNTY CHANGES. marriage ° rob
e Editor of the Telegraph: I ^Sjjk I ity^ ^Give^her

The Sun of the Jan. 22nd says: | back her former
feAv months ago the Queens county - 1 strength and

in the municipal elections rescued s. f. ^ ,as
nicipality from the control of a f "jolly” a wife
1 machine Avhich lias for many ^ as . a
been managing the affairs of the ™.ald- Doctor

to the benefit of the machinist ^lerS,c s . y.or"
ially and the Grit part at large.” i
he Sun been stuffed or does it find PlfSf aC^t1 C
possible to break away from ihe
dly of years to cultivate deceit and ,v. " ^ ... ?• ,v. . . W y<68 M iaSSSEBaS&kt the health of1S.V- Of whom was the ling com- Bfi. -IWiffl11 HjSBÜMgÜH the délicat»
and what has the machinist been womanlv
There is not a county in the prov- ng ^ dries

which for years has been more ^j/geT the drains and
aically and honestly governed or cn- gg!gffi|\ stops the pains
higher standing than does Queens— ggjggggjjgfo tiBT a jt cures ulcéra

it Who can. The council has been tion, inflamma
bly free and never lelt the influence Hon and female
ichinist from outside or in, but weakness. It
lone their duty to the county and 11 ' 1 " 1 1 " 111 ■ Tl" 1 Tl 1 makes weak
general satisfaction there has been women strong and sick women well, 
angling and no splitting hairs on "For two years I had been a sufferer from 

with honor.” The great civic Sjaonic„disTc! fe,ialc wc^css” Z”*'3 
tes of St. John Avho enjoy the Philadelphia,>a° "Thad two5di^r?nt°d^torS*, 
us atmosphere of the Sun may en- and they gave me medicine which only relieved 
n such ridiculous squabbles, hut gkeDr. aPi“™3 T con"
aest yeomanry of Queens, in council eluded that to open a correspondence with you 
ed* both Liberal and Conservative, £or your advice would be safest, so I did, and 
:ept above such small trifles, MoF HavSlte P^riptfoî 'fnd
ver split ba rs over the phraseology five or * Golden Medical Discovery ' and follow- 
mtence of three words. Have the ™g your advice in regard to local 

■ . r j , . ., am now a strong woman. Accept mynatives ever found a machine in the thanks for the interest manifested in i 
incil, if so they haAre never told it and the happy results obtained.”
Bred a protest and no intelligent Sick women are invited to consult Dr.
- Queens believe a word of it . PiercehylcttcrCorrespondence pri- 
,ys the Sun: “The county -arcs «*■ Address Dr. R. V. Pierce,Buffalo, NjT.

answers Ottawa, Jan. 31.—The Dominion govern- 
, , .... , , , nient have decided to proceed at once with

ward cmbroglio might have been created ! th„ building of the telegraph line fr m 
through her treatment of the American : At'.in to Qncsnclle to connect with tic 1 
embassy. eastern telegraph system so that messaocs

The very first drawingroom that took can be sent direct by wire to Dawstti 
place after Lord Salisbury became min- ; J. li. Charleson left yesterday afternoin 
:s.tr of foreign afla rs, M'nister Welsh | with a staff of men to proceed with he 
sent to Lord Salisbury the names cf the : work of construction.
American ladies whom he begged that

«graft r,? ^l ady Sal shury, on receiving this note, . ■ •' fcc;?y,l‘ ^CPa ns the
wrote in reply a most curt note in the I the6 most^c.I riinate wld^X^n f ^ H 
third person to old Mr. Welsh stating by the praetors of Per’rv havttb 
that Avhile she Avould consent on tins pc- J< iller. * Irm
cas on 1o present the ladies named by , 
the minister, as a personal favor to him- , Vriu
sTf, the did not have the slightest inten- z ^ NEW YORK CANALS lo
tion of considering herself obliged to pre
sent all or any American ladies Avliom lie
might wish to be admitted to the British New Y ork, Jan. 31.—The canal com 
court. The slight was all the more mark- j suttee of the Ncav York Prod tie Ex- 
cd as Lady Salisbury made not the least change has passed a resolution tint the 
objection about pre-venting the country- : of managers of the New York Pro
women of any other foreign envoy who j ^Uf-e Exchange be requested to address 
did not happen to have a Avifc or married ; suitable resolutions sustaining the gorcrnoi 
daughter to undertake the duty. In fact j ,ri the matter of enlarging the canals cf 
it Avas a distinct affront to this country, the state, 
her objections being only to presenting 
American Avcmen.

Movable Organizations.
containing 100 beds, which, hoAvever are 
capable of being divided into sections of 
tAventy-fivc bed if. There is a field hospi
tal for each brigade, and it fo'lows its 
brigade on the march, to it is prepared 
:or movement as Avell as for remaining 

’.or a considerable time in one spot.
Patients are removed from the field 

hospital as soon as possible, and are then 
transferred to one of the big “general” 
hospitals at the base of opcrat’ons.Thcse 
general hospitals are estaolishod in the 
best buildings that can be found (church
es Avere utilised in the Franco-German 
war) and each accommodates 50V patients, 
having a staff of a colonel and seven of
ficers R. A. M. Corps, eleven ch'ilian sur
geons, nine nursing sisters, and about 138 
non-commissioned officers and privates, of 
the R. A. M. C. There are four general 
hospitals noAV in South Africa, of which 
the most important is at XVynherg, near 
Capetown. But a patient may not be 
able to stand the long journey from the 
held hospital to the base, so “stationary 
hospitals” are provided on the lines of 
communication, Avhere cases can be treat
ed 1 ill they have made some progress to-1 
wards recoAery.

It Avili be clear to everyone that the of
ficers on the strength of the R. A. M. C. 
are not sufficiently numerous to supply 
all the requirements of this great system 
of medical relief, so a large number of 
civilian surgeons have been temporarily 
engaged, and these gentlemen wall

Receive the Same Pay
and alloAA'anccs as the regular officers. It 
is marvellous Avith what eagerness the 
best men in the medical profession have 
responded to the offer of employment 
Nearly 4,000 names have been registered 
by the director-general, • though, so far, 
the services of only a few hundreds have 
been accepted by him. And it is no com- 

1 monplace hospital duties that are sought

LARGED.

An Atchison man who has brought up 
a large family will receive a $5 present 
Christmas day, from one of his daughters. 
This will be the first money the other 
members of the family ever brought into 
it.—[Atchison Globe.

“What’s the difference betAA'een 'art’ 
land ‘high art’?”

“ ‘Art’ is painting pictures; ‘high art’ 
is painting pictures that sell.—[Chicago 
Record. -

on

»

’ pA PHYSICIAN is not always at hind* 
Minister Welsh, like a sensible man, de- 1 Luard yourself against sudden coughs and 

dined to permit the relations of the two : colds by keeping a bottle of Tain-killer 
greatest English-speaking countries, in ™ the house. Avoid substitutes tigre is 
the word to be impaired, possibly rup- but one Pain-Killer,Perry Davis’ 25- and 
tured, through the ill-will and prejudice : 50c.
of an elderly lady, and kept his mouth ! "-----
dosed about the affair.

It is pleasant to be able to relate that 
Lady Salisbury’s prejudices against Amer
ican women were

When the sultan of 8tilu reads the 
Washington despatches referring to the 
Roberts cate they may destroy any fu
ture congressional aspiration* that he 
may have been nursing.—[Denver Post.

THE NATURALIST’S TELEMICRO
SCOPE.

IA kind of combination telescope and 
microscope has been worked out by a 
French microscopist for studying live in
sects and their habits. The new appar
atus is called the telemicroscope, and is 

Til, ■—, V really a small telescope having an objec-
sSiiS tu tire formed of two achromatic lenses,

s**iirt8iPl which can be moved nearer together or 
th!i“ "S g separated by sliding the tubes. For the
r.r XnMtiS'aS1 ! purpose intended the magnifying power
ilrcjil/ 52u”îg necessary is only 10 to 15 diameters. Re-
•am the m-wr/and wefcnratiyoSSS sides serving for watching insects moving 
* MouSant-e. . . on the ground, the instrumentât is stated,

HUME SFLUALTY CO. is admirably adapted for use as a field- 
Bex »J r TORONTO ONT I glass.

PLAGUE UNDER CONTROL.

Port— i t Townsend, Wn„ Jan. 31 -The 
subsequently entirely ! Japanese steamship Nanvo Mari has ar 

obliterated through the influence of the ; nve<l from Honolulu, bringing & passen- 
eharming wife of minister Phelps. In- ^ Her officers report that on -Tan. 
deed, Lady Salisbury and Mrs. Phelps be- l7th- the day she sailed Rubotic plague 
came such intimate friends that when the 'vas >mder control, no new cafes having 
lime came for the Phelpses to return to been reported.
America the Marchioness herself organ- _____________
gr^takd;esaodfea tu^b ZmondTrâcclrt! ! ters^eUin^u °YE.? CANADA come let- 
which she presented to the American am- rived from61h °£ the 
barsadress with many pretty and charm- ! m tbc
ing compliments that were manifestly sin
cere.—[Philadelphia Press.
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HELPLESS IN MIDOCEAN.

, „ , Somebody will write the story of «
“In the genus millionaire Cecil Rhodes Conductor M. L. DeHaven. of Sedalia, naVy n8 a life saver. The tramp 

is unique. On the face of the earth to-day j who runs a freight train on the Kansas City w^h Iter rusty sides, her brine blotch 
there is probably no other rich man who ^vision of the Missouri, Kansas and Texas, funnel and her rickety compound thati pla 
wonld use hie private fortune to 'imlda | was called to headquarters recently to make the accompaniment to the nroeicott 
railroad io a savage country or defray the , - , , ■ frames and rivets, is a famous illesav
expenses of a war, not knowing whether an explanation about the accident to Ins ^ hQus(, |lag ha3 harbored mote el
there shall be a reimbursement. It is train, which he was unaware had happened hroken men th*n the liner with her big
sacrifice of this unnsnal sort, in an age Conductor DeHaven waa| asked why he nolishp,i faee over dreamed of Vessels 
when money is king, that commands the had not reported the fact that ai cert.un carforRVCr being abandoned andthe.marine i 
admiration of statesmen and mechanic m his train had jumped the track at West ^ (,erwriters Sliy jn an aalde hastily deser 
alike; while capitalists from very wonder- Lynn on the night ot January 19 1 e_ir at that. An American Plimsoll once tr
ment are constrained to give aid. replied that lie had no report of that kind to the great natinr.s to unite in the ti

“ This explains why, through the length to make; that lie had brought the car p(lske o( rjd,iing the North Atlantic of d<
and breadth of South Africa, you cannot through safely, and it had never left th ,jct^ but with the exception of the Uni
lind a man that envies Rhodes his fortune, rails. , , , . States and England none has thus
since he neither spends money on himself I he ofhcials told him t ‘at hc was in^ ^
nor does lie hoard it for posterity. -If I taken, and showed him the le^"f f e Recently the British cruiser Crete
had a son lie would get no legacy from me, section boss, which bad been o hually in- tQwe(1 thc al)3mi0ne<l American schoo
savsthis world-unique millionaire. ‘I like vestigated and found correct. 1 ho report wi]]jam E Uowns into Bermuda. , 
to^see a young man begin poor. It will showed that the car bad left the track and (, t waa I,mind to Bermuda from tt
bring out the best that is iu him.’ run along on the ties for a xbstance of our ^ ^ ^ the which was tirol

“Here is a man who husbands his for- telegraph poles to the switch .it West Lu t , )ad(,n Tlie schooner was flying a rag 
tune Sith one hand, and lavishes it with where the wheeh went into the and delapidated ensign, union down,
the other much as Napoleon kept the re- sidetrack. The cai kiyt on the sidetrack yVlicn the Mar men boarded her tl 
ernititiug seigéant busy at one end of the for quiteadistance, when it became lone- f|)und for a1)0Ut forty feet amidships 
scale, while lie never hesitated to fling a some and longed for 1he oojnpanionsliip f eithtr side the bulwarks washed away. 1 
few thousand men to certain death at tlm the rest of the train. 1 hen it shortly leaped sea had oomp'etely gutted her upper wo
Other. He lives a plainer life than Ins as- back to the main track and its Proper plat ^ |ia|, ,.e(luce,i her to a condition in wti
sociales. He owns no steam yachts nr in the train. I he evidence of the m sl ap s]le floated with a freeboard of someth 
private cars, and consistently declines all was shown in the ties that had been out oft g ejghteen inches. The Crescent tl 
titles and peerage honors. He shuns soci- and splintered, the wheel tracks on the hpr jn tow_ ail,f because of bad weatliet 1 
etv and prefers knocking about on the roadbed and a wrecked switch. to abandon her when nearing Bermu
veldt in a'khaki suit to attending a court Conductor DeHaven read the r T|ie cruiser put out again the next dsyj
reception. He lias spent «1,000,000 to pro- second time and seemed puzzled, but «.jnld j t her under tow. The crew off 
vide Cape Town a zoological garden and a give no explanation regarding the ijuee an • *• J will get about *20,000 silvi
beautiful park, yet lm lives himself, for the tics ot the car He, however, remembe ed ,, ,)c inai,ima,tbalone is valued at *306 
most part, ill a thatched hut in Matabele- that on the night in question the train had ^ York Mail and Express.
3. Three times have-incendiaiies hum- been stopped a short distance east of M eet _________„r ___________

q down his villa at Groot Hchur. On each Line on account of a brakebeam falling :
occasion has he rebuilt it at greater ex- down, and a reference to h,s repoit showed 0VER TWENTY USES FOB CORD
pense though he is seldom there to enjoy that the hrakebcam belonged to the car that -----

acttSKïWÆU -sr-œiti
y * ______ > si» .» --------- - j --------- ' held in the M’est in the interest of corn

“FUNNY MAN” OF THE REGIMENT ducerg have brought out the fact that
twenty important products are now m

A middle-aged gentleman who has been j m widespread Popularity is Easily Ac- factored from corn. One of the , 
•coking over his o’d school examination ^ counted For. SmlV wlich ll'inSS'll
papers writes to the “Academy expiessmg ------- j sjnce the invention of smokeless powdej
his chagrin at the discovery of the fact that “It may safely he said that there is not a tlie manufacture of which the spirit*
Ï^Tm^lÏÏà ftf’ÆÆ for ship orpiment in her Majesty's service ^ngîhe other product, made from 
example. Today 1 am at the mercy of any that lias not a funny man, some merry lei- ^ mixing glucose, crystal glucose, ‘j 
M-aiter who brings me changerai booking , iow who, by his songs, yarns or antics, or sngar, anhydrous grape sugar, special r1 
offices I keep vast crowds waiting and misfc- a)] nf them put together, keeps his ship- pearl star-li, powdered starch, refined 
ing their trains while 1 do laborious sub- mates or com rides in good humor, and who dourine, dextrine, British gmn, grauu 
traction sums in my head, but at school jg tacitly encouraged by Ins oilicers for that i «um$ gum paste, corn oil, corn oilcake 
what a hand I was at figures! Look at this: jCason.': , ; her substitute, gluten feed, chop feed, j

“ ‘Three; grazieis. A, Band C, rent a Thus spoke a distinguished military offi- meal and corn germ. With the present 
piece of pasture land for a month. A puts i tier who has seen a great deal of war ser- ■ nominal methods of manufacture not a 
on 27 cattle for 21 days, R 19 for 24 days, ; vice [i{i went on to say: “Some of those ticle nf c0rn is wasted. There is no ** 
and C 23 for 25 days. If at the end of thc men are known to all the thousands of j —[California Vineyardist. 
month the rent and other charges amount i 0fljcers and men in a whole big camp or | 
to £23 08. 10d., how much of this ought to military station, and I particularly remem- 
be paid by each?’ . her one such at Strcnsatl, near V ork, who,

“I could do that in 1884. I couldn’t do njght after night, standing on a mound, : 
it noMr. 1 have no idea where to begin. It ; would have a huge ring of men from various Jt r the country to remember 
may be easy, but the point is that I have . regiments listening to his vastly amusing this is a situation in wnich public pst 
not tlie key. There used to be a jugglery entertainment, the chief item of M’hich Mas and determination and all that is red 
with x, and 1 could manage it. Now that tlie parodying, with particular reference to to make tjie proceSs of overcoming th 
I pay income tax, and have statements of nfiairs in camp, of popular songs of the d iy. gigtance of the Boers as certain, though 
account from my publisher every half year, | ^his same man turned up in the war with 1)ap3 ug 8i0Wj as the advance of a 
I can manage it no longer. And I seem to t)ic Afridis, and M’as the very life and soul rouer. We have been so much preoco 
have knoun zoology, too. Zoology! 1 seeni 0f the camp, our Indian allies being even with our weaknesses as to forget that 
to have been able to describe and draw di- f011(ier 0f him that his British comrades. Qf tne Boers arc enormous. Onto are S 
agrams of thc heart and piincipal blood “In the same >vay I remembev a man in the au(i temporary, theirs are inherent, p 
vessels of the crayfish. Once—good heavens! jagt Ashanti affair m ho was known and liked nentj and can only increase.
—once I Mas a well-informed boy. 1 oday by every officer and man of the expedition, Time will steadily remedy our de 
I don’t see how I should pass the third- be was a fellow of such infinite jest. He but time is a fatal factor against an e 
class college of preceptors.”—[ Loudon Acad- gang and danced M'lien it was fearfully hot, who has already put forth his best 6 
einy. for hours together. He got both presents an(l ;9 jncapable of increasing hi* stre

and promotion from the officers, for he was j’jmc „,][ impair the Boers’ cohesie 
as inoffensive as he was clever and merry.' minisli their numbers and impoverish 
—[London Tidbits. supplies. The war may be exoeel

troublesome, but with the conimond < 
behind the British advance the-: 

will be forced within their own fret
__  and it will- lie seen at tmee- that Uo

Wealth is not his that has it, hut his the rope can prevent the gradual ti 
that enjoys it.—Franklin. of the noose.—London Telegraph.

QUEER ANTICS OF A CAR.SURPRISES OF CECIL RHODES.OUR, BOYS.
—

They have gone at the call of duty;
They are ready with heart and hand, 

To stand or fall for the ration’s cause 
in a strange and distant land.

The Imperial Issue 
to be Settled.

SENATORS JOIN THE FIGE
'_____-1It is incontrovertible! Washington, Jan. 31.—The debate in th) 

««ante, ordinarily calm and dignified, burst 
today into passionate utterances and bit- 
ter recriminations. . . *

Senators hurled denunciations at poe 
another until the auditors quivered w.th

The Editor of thc « Christian Million,”
under the heading of General Notes, oil 

August ac, 1896, wrote f—

Will continue lent which does not, In a mors . 
or less degree, narmonlzj with the state* < 
ments which ate pubUsned concerning It.

Ottawa, Feb. 2—The Ottawa Evening 
Journal, Independent, with probable Con
servative leanings, has a leading article 
tonight on “The Session of Parliament. ’ 
ÜI says that the prosperity of Canada is 
tc a remarkable pitch, the foreign and 

excitement. imperial trade being the largest in the his-
The debate grew out of a phase of the tery of the country.

Philippine question and no scene has been “Bank circulation,” the article goes on 
. ' . ,. w to say, “is growing hugely; banks are in-

witnessed since the discussion of tne . creasing their capital. Harvests have been 
resolutions in the last congress which, in |arge and prices good; immigration has 
sensational features, compared-with that been large. Wages are increasing in most

lines of industry. Iron manufacture, the 
lumber trade, the production of coal and 
gold, ire booming. The railways are as a 
rule doing both the largest and most 
profitable business they have known in 
Canada. The Dominion is on a tidal wave 
of prosperity, and if parliament had no 
special issue to reckon with, the country 
would cheerfully expect no more from this 
session of parliament than stereotyped 

battles over the desirability of cx-

The need has arisen for soldiers,
Kor true men—steadfast and brave,

To fight for the flag that our fathers loved, 
That will not float o’er a slave.

Our first love is for our own country; , 
fair Canadian land;

Hut we're loyal always to England's Queen, 
And ready at her command.

i-’or our
; Mr. Hall Caine,
, Author of “ the Deemster,"I man," “The Christian,” etc., when speak- 
1 ing on “Criticism," recently, said :—
1 •• When s thing that 1* advertised greatly

finds It out.”
l ike Proprietor of

“TheMacx-

The hour has come to defend her;
To maintain her power and might;
And we've bidden our bravest men go forth 
To the fiercest of the fight.ot today.

The discussion arose quite unexpectedly. 
Mr. Pettigrew, who has precipitated near
ly all of the debate upon the Philippine 
question during the present session, sought 
to have read a resolution embodying a 
document written by Emilio Aguinaldo up
on the Filipino insurrection and contain
ing his version. of the alleged recognition 
of the Filipino republic by Admiral Dewey.

Senator Lodge, of Massachusetts, pro
tested against printing the document in 
sny form and read a letter from Admirai 
Dewey in which tliat portion of Aguinal- 
do’s statement relating to the admiral 
denounced as “a tissue of falsehoods."

Senators on the floor listened with eager 
attention and many gallery spectators 
leaned far over the railings in their desire 
not to miss a sentence.

Mr. Lodge said he preferred accepting 
Dewey’s word to that of Aguinaldo ar.u 

satisfied the American people would

BEECHAM’S PILLS Where the wmiest battles are raging 
We know they will never turn back;— 

They will help to conquer old England’s foes, 
Or u»e ’neath the Union Jack.has said over and over again :—

wlli'Uû
arîT snu^tTwj t*Tn e^rom8?tt,Thc^f*ct
man Is not easily gulled a second time ; and 
every dUsatl/rfled purchaser does ten time» 
more harm thon one satisfied doesgood. 
Asouicdly the sale of more than 6,000,000 
boxes of BEECHAM’S PILLS per annum, 

( after a public trial of half-a-century, Is cbn- 
l elusive testimony of their popularity, sa- 
j periority and proverbial worth.
1SSSS3FSS
| eacb.at alidn’gtitoru».

They have gone at the call of duty;
’laiey are ready to stand or fall.

God grant that the cause of the right may 
win.

And peace soon reign over all.party
penditnre and the difficulty of economy, 
the merits of party men and the demerits 
of patronage, the iniquities of adminis
trators and the necessities of administra
tions. But the

Bertha D. Woodworth.
January, 1900.

HORSE NOTES.
Imperial Issue is to be Faded. C. W. Williams, owner of AUerton, be

lieving that the future of the trotting 
horse is brighter than ever, ha» purchased 
the four best bred stallions in. America, 
so Mr. Williams claims, paying *40,(KH) for 
the lot, They are Bell Sfre, 2.21.!, ^ by 
Electioneer, dam Beautiful Bells, by the 
Moor, and a full brother to Chimes, St. 
Bel, B
stallion Expedition, 2.151, by Electioneer, 
dam Lady Russel, a sister to Maud S., 
2.081; St. Vincent, 2.131, (sire of Lord 
Vincent, 2.081) by Wilkes Roy, dam by 

• Mainbrino Boy; and Mozatlan, by Elec- 
tioneer, dam Rosemont, by Predmonr, 
2.171, second dam Beautiful Bells. Many 
horsemen consider Mozatlan the best bred 
horse living. He the sire of John Thomp
son’s grand three year-old colt Utatlan. 

e Together with Allerton, the horses are to 
be sent to Ashland Farm, for the season 
and at the present time probably no breed
er can parade five such grand stallions as 
Mr. Williams.

The stakes and purses to he offered at 
the. different tracks in the Grand Circuit 
are as follows: Detroit, 850.000; Cleve
land, $30,500; Columbus, $30,000; Buffalo, 
$30,000; Glens Falls' $25,000; Readville, 
$60,000; Hartford, $40,000; Providence, 
$40,000; New York, $50,000, and Terre 
Haute, $30.000.

Hal Pointer, the famous pacer, whom 
Geers drove to the famous record of 2.011, 
was shipped on Monday night from l)i 
troit, Mich., to East Aurora, N. Y. It 
will be remembered he was purchased 
last fall by Charles H. McGee, of Detroit, 
from C. J. Hamlin for $C(X). He has been 
repurchased by his old master at the 
figure, and will spend the test of his 
days at Village Farm.

Scott Hudson is only 30 years old, but 
he has driven ten. horses whose records 
average 2.lf9j. He says Edward II., 2.Ill, 
is the best road horsy he ever pulled a 
rein over.

Dr. Edmunds has sold his pacing mare 
Gladys M., 2.21-j, to J, E. Fisher, London, 
England, and she will be shipped over 
he ocean in the early spring.
The second payment 

T. H. B._ Association futurity of $20,000 
for three year oids,! t'> be trotted at .the 
fall meeting, was up to all the other years. 
Out of 1,083 original, entries 843 or 77 per 
cent made the second payment; a grand 
showing. Of the whole lot 220 are by 
different stallions anu 23 are by stallions 
in the 2.10 list.

was
Some Conservatives to gain party ad

vantage have been trying to make out that 
the Liberal government was too slow in 
offering aid to Britain in the present war;

Liberals for party advantage retort 
that the whole Conservative party is re
sponsible for the )>ettv charge. Other 
Liberals assert that the Conservatives 
would nevér have had the patriotism in

to do what the Liberal govern-

w. MAY SAIL FROM ST, JOHN some

theBells and Electric Bell;Ottawa, Feb. 4—Dr. Borden received a 
cable from Lord Strathcona today regal i

the list of officers lor the Strathcona 
;Iont* and it is expected that tomorrow 
or the next (lay they will be given to the 

. public.
Inspector Belcher of the Mounted Pol'ce 

Mill probably be second in command and 
Inspector Jarvis ot the police, will have 
cue office.

The militia department is in commun 
cation with Lord Strathcona as to whether 
ills (Outingent will he sent from llnkli-X 
y St. John. 1 here is general feeling that 
1rs contingent should go from St. John 
it possible.

owwas

‘ In a passionate reply Mr. Pettigrew <le 
dared that Admiral Dewey had recogntied 
the Filipino republic and although ai 
forded an opportunity heretofore to deny 
Aguinaldo’s statements had not done so.

In an instant half a dozen senators weri 
on their feet. Mr. Hawley of Connecticut, 
denounced Mr. Pettigrew’s act on ar

PLAINT OF AN ANTIQUE.
courage
ment did. Some people in Quebec assert 
that Ontario is bound to overwhelm 
laurier because he is a FrenclvCanadian 
Some jieople in Ontario assert that Que
bec knows no political principle except 
French-Canadianinm and laurier. Can wq 
not get rid of most of this sort of thing? 
The present session of parliament will 
show dignity and magnanimity to just th 
extent to which it succeeds in rising above 
the business of partisan aspersion and re
crimination. The question of the nature 
and extent of Canadian participation, if 
any, in imperial l esponsdhil.ties must conic 
up. Parliament can do the country honor 
(,j arguing the matter with manliness and 
lelf-respect. Let us hope that parliament 
and the country shall he

mg

t reason.
In rapid succession Senator Pettigrew 

was made the target of stinging arraign- 
ments by Senators Spooner, Hawley, beW* 
ell and Gallinger.

That the feeling was at a pitch seldom 
noted in the senate was evidenced by the 
pale faces of the men who spolie.

Mr. Jones, Democrat, of Arkansas, ana 
Mr. Teller, of Colorado, endeavored to 

the tide of protest and deep feeling 
by conciliatory speeches.

At the conclusion of the scene, which 
will remain memorable in the senate annuls Qf whether the imperial government prod-

and d-s- dçd Canada, or whether Canada prodded 
the imperial government. Lèt us be quit 
of statistics about the dates on which the 
Australasian cblonies discovered that they 

warlike bëfore Canada did. Det us

received 
in reference to

The following telegrams Mere 
I ruff, night by the mayor 
t„e sailing of the Strathcona Home frjm 
H. John:—
"Mayor Scars, St. John, N. B.:

“Worked all day; nothing définit--: 
c hances ‘ improved ten to one.

"Joseph J. Tucker. '

VALUE TO THE ENGL3stem
Quit df Petty Analysis

the financial bill was taken up 
cussed by Mr. Berry. Democrat, of Ac 
kansas, and Mr. Teller, Silver Republican, 
of Colorado.

Ottawa, Feb. 4.
To Mayor Sears;—

Am given to understand Elder-Dempster 
people do not regard selection of St. Jol n 

home objections ate
Washington, Feb. 4.-The currency bill 

will continue to hold its place on^the cal
endar as the unfinished business in the 
senate each day after 2 o'clock during the 
present week. No speeches on it are for
mally announced. Some of the friends of 
the currency bill, including Senator Al
lison, have indicated a purpose to address 
the senate on this measure, but they prob
ably will speak against the bill this week, 
lhc speeches formally announced for the 
week are as follows:

Ilv Mr. Caffery on the Philippine ques
tion, Monday; by Mr. Biitler on.thei pro
posed suffrage amendment *o the N orth 
. arolina constitution, luesday,. Dy 
Turley, opposition to seating Mr. Quay, 

I Wednesday. * „ 'V
Senator Chandler will make an effort to 

get up the Quay report during the week, 
hut it is not expected that he will succeed 

bill. Senator

were „ . ......
be quit of whether the Laurier cab.net 
took one day or two and a half to. frame 
the offer and arrangement of the first con
tingent. Let us have a dignified and 
generous argument about the constitu
tional position and the national desire, with 
a. cheerful submission to the will of the 
majority. We must get along together in 
this country, subject to majority rule. We 
are English-speaking and French-speaking, 
Catholic and Protestant, Conservative and 
Liberal, all entitled to free opinions and 
to free speech, no one bound to be en
thusiastic about the ideas of his neigh- 

unleas he likes; all agreeing simply to 
abide by argument and the ballot bo's. 
If parliament Will keep that in. mind in 
the great issue which is before it, the

w.th, indifference. .
urged to minister, which 1 think depui,- 
lucut could overcome and may be is- 

I think request of citizen.-posed to do. 
in tills instance reasonable and ought 1o 
he entertained and in conjunction wi.h 
members from city and county am don.; 
everything in my power to have it acceded

When passion is on the throne, reason is 
out of doors.—M. Henry.

It is said that the Japanese language 
tains forty-seven characters.

We need to suffer that we ina-y learn to 
pity.—Lan don.

to
A. G. Bla’?.

The following is Mayor Sear’s reply: — 
Hon. A. G. Blair, Minister of Railwivs 
and Canals, Ottawa:—
St. John thanks friends for the strong 

efforts to secure that which Irom a natuivl 
Ann historical standpoint she is fairly en
titled 1 o. "Mayor Sears.

A good intention clothes itself with 
power.—Emerson.of the Kentucky

ftr,or

Pronouncement of Canada’s Views
to imperial responsibility; if parliament 

will sink as much as possible the mere 
details and accidents of recent doings and 
developments which were confused by em
ergency; if it will endeavor to define in 
a large minded way the desire of the 
Canadian majority, Mliatever it is—-we do 
not think there is much doubt— and de
bate in a generous and brood, way the 
principles upon which the desire may go 
into practice, parliament can elevate tsolf 
in public esteem and increase its public 
weight. For the sake of the Dominion, 
lei alone the Empire, keep petty snarling 
out of the discussion; keep put bids, 
pettier still, for the French vote, or the 
Orange vote; keep out suspicious d:s- 

of disloyal intentions; keep out 
hysterical professions of ultra-loyalty too; 
keep out all that sort of political song-and- 
dance which all but dunderheads and 
political bigots see through, but which as 
dunderheads are numerous and we are f.J 
human and liable to lose temper are cal
culated to breed nasty trouble among our 
selves, and to spoil the business of Empite- 
making, if such we look to.”

INTO EVERY KNAPSAChi displacing the currency 
Pettigrew’s resolution on the Boers may 
receive some attention during the week. 
It is also probable that during the week 
Senator Spooner will make reply to Sen
ator Allen’s strictures en the secretary ot 
the treasury in connection with the placing 
of the public funds in the New Vork 
brnks. He desires to speak Monday or 
Tuesday.

FRENCH YELLOW BOOK as

THE t.TURF.
On the Extension of that Country’s 

Interests in China,
Molly Wilkies Beat Them All.

There was quite a number of the flyers 
on the speedway yesterday, and despite 
the extreme cold weather, there 
large number of enthusiasts present, tc 
see the sport. Molly Wilkes seemed tc 
have the speed of the party and sprinted 
past the crowd several times, at a veiv 
rapid pace. Nellie Bly is expected- on the 
speedway today, and1- it is just possible 
that several other fast ones which have 
been laying low will T>e started tip this 

The road is in excellent condi-

I

i3Paris, Feb. 2—A YcIIom' Book was is
sued today dealing with the successful 
negotiations for obtaining from the Chin
ese government an extension of the r rench 
concession at Shanghai, ihe documents 
show that the chief opposition came from 
(treat Britain, which country regarded the 
extension as an encroachment on its 

' sphere of influence in the Yang-lse val
ley and put fonvard its agreement with 
the Chinese government, of 1898, as an 
obstacle to the French claims.

M. Delcas.se,, the French Minister o. 
Foreign Affaiis, retorted with citing thc 
agreement of 1886, entitling France to an 
extension and, moreover, emphatically de
clared that engagements between third 
parties could not be pcrm'ttcil to mflu- 

a French title acquired by prior

House.

V '~rWashington, Feb. 4.-Tomorrow is sus
pension day in the house, but the regular 
order is likely to be superceded by tne 
consular and diplomatic appropriation bill, 
which Chairman Hitt expects to call up. 
This bill probably will raise a wide held 
of discussion regarding our foreign rela
tions, touching possibly the reciprocity 
treaties negotiated under the Dingley law, 
but more especially the question of media
tion in the South African dispute. Mr. 
Wm. Alden Smith, of Michigan, expects 
to offer an amendment for a minister to 
the South African republic and in tms 
way friends of the Boers may be able to 
bring the question to a test. Further dis
cussion of the Philippine question aJso is 
inevitable. Mr. Hitt hopes to dispose of 
the hill within two days, but it is probable 
that he will be disappointed.

For the remainder of the week the pro- 
A conESkted

25
Xà » m v
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£

covenes afternoon.
tion. (kGOLF NOTES.

V . *
Tt is the general impression among the 

Nciv York golf clubs that the terms asked 
by Harry Vardon, open champion ot Great 
Britain, for an exhibition, $250, are ,too 
much for this season, of the' year, when 
the weather is doubtful. His only engage 

far is at tlie Lawrence Harbor

i VSnSï** J
it v ' to

■imr
V Vence

traties. , , _ .
Uird Salisbury, in view of the French 

agreement of 1896, then replied, waiving 
opposition to the extension, in exchange 
for an undertaking securing the British 
subjects exemption from municipal regu
lations M'ithin the concession unless ap
proved" by Great Britain and other pii\- 
ileges respecting the British oM'nership of 
property. ____ ____

ment so
(jolt Club on Lincoln’s birthday.

The sport is likely to open with unusual 
activity in April, owing to the mild «'in
ter. The Country Club of Atlantic City 
will hold a four-day tournament early in 
April.

Laurence Auchterlonie hog Rvt a great 
deal of talk going by his reported state
ment while abroad that he could drive 
farther in America than in England-. Audi 
tcrlunie is quoted as saying that the air is 
drier here, and, therefore, offers less re
sistance to the ball.

nNotes.
The appointment of Senators Watson, 

Burpee, Young, Casgrain aûd Fulford will 
be gazetted tomorrow. The appointment 
of Mr. Chapleau as clerk of the setiate and 
of Mr. Mothe to succeed Mr. Chapleau as 
clerk of the crown in chancery will also 
be gazetted.

Application will be made at this session 
for an act to incorporate a religious com- 
munity. The said corporation is to be 
called “The Congregation of the Most Holy 
Redeemer.” The persons to be incorpor
ated are: The Rev. Alphonze Lemieux, 
the Rev. Edward Ktrubbe, the Rev. Louis 
Savard, the Rev. Edmond Flynn and tlie 
Rev. Peter Vermeiren and such others as 
shall hereafter become members under the 
rules of the corporation.

'.f\ft A,
is not arranged.

the District of Columbia 
forward m Lgramme

election case or
appropriation bill may be brought 
after the diplomatic bill is out of the way. s

lid
//

IN LIEU OF THE LAW 4
THAT GERMAN FLEET. \; 1Three Masked Men Administered 

Punishment to Charles Benedict. Cycling.
Tnere was an auction sale of wheels at 

the North Union Depot,Boston, on Thurs
day last and wheels sold at the low prices 
of from one to three dollars. The wheels 

unclaimed baggage.
to Paris and while 

«-heel and for-

fl Æ. V 'tÆfWJlÜoEmperor William Again says He 
Cannot Run the Country Without 
One. m :Rochester, N. Y„ Feb. 3.-Three masked 

called at the home of Charles Benedict,
-•at Webster, last night, seized him, dragged 

him some distance away, removed his cloth
ing, tarred and feathered him, pounded him 

rely and then left him. Later Benedict 
reached home in an exhausted condition 
and the matter was reported to the author
ities. Benedict was indicted for shooting a 
man two years ago and was sentenced to dy hearts 
State prison, but sentence w»s suspended, hlood. It gives to 
Recently he was arrested on the chargent length, 
threatening to beat his sister. No indict
ment was found against him and he was dis
charged from jail a few days ago.

were zunong some
Hariy Elkes has gone 

abroad will ride a foreign 
eign tires. He took with him two Am- 
eriean wneels* to be used as ])atterns tor 
the racing" wheels to be,built for him on 
the other side. Some of. the best known 
foreign pace-followers «ill be his team 
mates.

Frank Kramer is soon to turn profes
sional, and will enter one of the teams to 
be supported by the combine.

I■out“A HEART AS STURDY AS AN OAK ” 
But what about the blood which the 

Luart must pump at the rate of 70 times 
a minute? If the heart is to be sturdy 

this blood must be

Beilin, Feb. 2—Emperor William lias 
addressed a rescript to the Imperial chan
cellor, Prince Hohenlohe, expressing his 

jesty's thanks for his birthday con 
rratulations, as follows:

"Even in distant parts of the world 
wherever the pioneers of German culture 
ami civilization have set their foot, the 
Germans have united to hear testimony 
to their sense of union with their native 
and and their joy at the growing pres

tige of the German name abroad. \\ itli 
special satisfaction have 1 noticed, in the 
manifestations an appreciation of the 
urgent necessity of creating a Meet mi- 
ic»i»oiiding in position to that held by the 

in the Mrorld and with its

/■&seve
ma

and the nerves strong
rich and pure. Hood’s Sarsaparthi^makes

and women 
and endur-

X
■because

Goes Dr. Chases Ointmemen
confidence courage

race.
YACHTING EXHIBITS.

HOOD'S PILLS are non-irritating and 
cathartic to take with Hood s Skilled surgeons, with their trained nurses and ambulance corps, look well to the sufferings of sd 

wounded in battle, the Red Cross Society has provided comforts for the hospital, but there are other suffi t 
which, though not so fatal, are none the less torturing.

Long walks make sore feet, heavy clothing and accoutrement causes chafing and skin irritations, sl^j 
on the ground and exposure to all sorts of weather brings on torturing itching piles.

Against these miseries the soldiers have been well armed, as each one carries with him a box i 
Chase’s Ointment, the gift of the proprietors of the Dr. Chase Remedies.

other Unitedthe only 
kavsaparilla.

Flowed snugly ayray among 
Stales exhibits for the Paris exposition in 
the hold of the United States steamship 
prairie, which sailed from New York on 
Wednesday, is the most interesting and 
expensive collection of models of famous 
American yachts ever shipped for the pur
pose of exhibition.

It has taken Lieutenant I. Rutherford 
Buchan, of the New York Yuohr Uhili, 
nearly a year to collect this èxhiuit. 1 here 

thirty-three full rigged mddcls of fam 
yachts, fhirty-otie half-Widet-i, Hire 

models of fishing schooners, two of pilot 
boats, four of whnleback steamers and tin 
others. Including a Pennsvlvuni-i Ltajlroad 
ferryboat, a tug, a railroad float for rany 
ears and several of the old time tloVnTiast 
fishing craft, which were loaned.' fcy the 
State of Massachusetts. .<

Mr: ITb. Miiyberrÿ, of Knightsville, 
Me., picked up aq,.interesting-relie Guin-
berland Foreside the Mher d«y; iteheip* a 
stone anchor, sueh' tffi wits1 iised byvTTorte- 

long before the discovery of America.

Supreme Court.
THE FRENCH SHORE.German empire _ , ,

commercial interests. It has afforded me 
ejneere gratification to receive so many 

of loyal co-operation m thiF
Fredericton, Feb. 3.-In the Supreme 

Court James C. Robertson, doing business 
under the name and style of J. Harris & 
Co., vs. Bliss Steeves—Phinney, Q. C., 
shows cause against rule nisi to set .aside 
order of Judge Weddetbum under garnishee 
act; Earle, Q. C., contra: rule absolute. 
^Ann Brown vs. City of St. John Skinner, 
a U., moves for non-suit or new trial ; 
Earle, Q G, and C. J. Coster contra: now 
before court. , _ ,

Queen vs. Wilkinson ex parte Resti- 
gouche Salmon club: rule discharged. Barry 
supports rule, Mott contra.

Mr. Chamberlain says No Negotia- 
i tions Are Proceeding Now.

assurances 
yrcat national work.”.

TWO \v RECKS RECORDED. SOLDIERS IN CAMP.Washington, Feb. 2-The following tide 
received by Assistant Sécrétai \ 
ITnited States Consul Griffith 

“Schooner M. 
for Brasos and 

the Mexican coast.

arc
London, Feb. 2—The secretary of state 

for the colonies, Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, 
answering an enquiry in the house of corn- 

today regarding the Newfoundland

When in'Camp at Niagara, London, Kingston, and other places, soldiers have so frequently exd 
their appreciation of Dr. Chase’s Ointment that it will und ubtedly prove of very great value to our be 
South Africa. Ex-Sergeant Wm. Johnston, 10th Royal Grenadiers, writes as follows :—“It is impossil 

to speak too highly ot Dr. Chase’s Ointment for piles and any itching or irritation of the skin. It is | 
invaluable. Many of our men used it while in camp in the hot summer months, and recéived excellent re| 

O Dr. Chase’s Ointment is prescribed by physicians as the only positive cure for piles. «. It has r 
superseded surgical operations, which were cruel, expensive and painful. It stands without a rival as the i 
greatest cure for itching skin irritations and skin eruptions, 60 cents a box, at ail dealers or by mail, où 
pi price, by Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

£iam was
Hill from 
at Brownsville, T exas-: 
lrmis, from Galveston 
Santiago, wrecked on 
Seven lives lost.

mon a
shore problem, said no negotiations with 
France were proceeding ati present. He 
added that the imperial government had 
asked tne colonial government to obtain 
a renewal of the previous arrangement.

of the recent commission, he

meItalian barque 
lias hcvii

Feb. 2—The 
from Carthagena,

Viltcroi. Captain ('la<le and 
drowned.

Cette,
(•uirinale, 
vr*euked near 
MX meh of the crew were

A man who owns a eocoanut grove in 
Venezuela is independent, as tlie fruit con- 

rippen all the year round and The report 
continued, would not be presented to par
liament at present.

tin ues to
brings a good price. Each tree averages 

annual income of $1.20,

■ J* A
The .miserableat day we

a better thing to do than die.—
live there is men.
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Weekly lelegeapk founded on selfishness. Even this corre
spondent thinks that the foreign policy of 
Germany in recent years has been ven 
unwise, because it has antagonized power
ful nations without any compensating ad
vantage. He refers to the friction that 
arose between Uennany and the Unil« d 
States, arising out of the affairs of Samoa, 
and also because of German laws intev- 
ferring with the export of American jojd 
products to that country. Similarly the 
German government foolishly antagon;zH 
the government of Japan, which is the 
rising nation of the East, and which will 
he a power to be dreaded in future yea is. 
-Now Germany is incurring the dislike rf 
Great Britain, and of the British people, 
and they are not likely to forget the n j.i- 
rer in which the German press has dealt 
with them at a time when they were in 
the midst of a great war. For years Get 
many has been trying to make friends 
with France, and the German Emperor 
1er a long time nattered himself that I y 
means of a few honeyed words he would 
be able to wipe out the memory of Sedan 
and»of the annexation of Alsace-Lorr i.e 
to Germany. His nerves received quite 
a shock when recently he discovered thar 
while the French government had been 
talking to Germany in the most friendly 
manner, and inducing him to believe that 
aid was well between Germany and France, 
this same government had offered Great 
Britain to enter into an alliance with her 
against Germany for the purpose cl 
smashing this brand new empire. It would 
seem from this that Bismarck hati be;n 
teaching - the diplomats of the continent 
some valuable lessons, and that treacheiy 
and insincerity are not now the sole p op 
city of German statesmen.

if4A Fair Outside Is 
a Poor Substitute

is the same mind which today sees a 
united Conservative party in Canada, and 
a large Conservative majority sitting to 
the right of Mr. Speaker after the next 
general election.

Liberals were everywhere reproached by 
their opponents with having a feeble 

of loyalty because they dared to so 
the itffnevs. Itvirr anilhrxn\e>U ,,,uch as llint al the improbability of theseme Moneys, itver ana Dowels, dazzling forecasts bemg realized.
is sure to come if Hood's Sar- were sa'd to *le running down their coun-

,1f . t t try, and to be hindering immigration. In
sapartlla is promptly used. the cold light of experience it does not

This secures a fair outside, and a secm that they were 8l,ilty of an.y l)ar" 
consequent vigor in the frame, with the tieular error m taking a practical view 
glow of health on the cheek, good of the outlook in J882. 
appetite, perfect digestion, pure blood. Suppose, however, that Sir V llfrid 

LOSS Of Appetite - “I was in poor laurier had given play to his imagination 
health,troubled with dizziness, tired feeling in 1890, and had said: “Within three 
and loss of appetite. I was completely run and a half years, under the new regime, 
down. I took Hood’s Sarsaparilla and after the trade of Canada will increase by 
îm^hnllt mJ°nn » Hood’s Sarsapa- w0;00(l) the money in the lianks will in-
Chel^î near Ottawa. Qu“ °ld crease by ?75,ÜOO,OCO, the earnings of our

Biliousness-” I have been troubled railways will lie laiger by ïPl.iKWOOO .mr 
with headache and biliousness and was industries will be great!* multiplied, 
much run down. Tried Hood’s Sarsaparilla wages will advance, immigration will pour 
and It gave me relief and built me up.” A. in, and the whole Dominion will reach a 

! Morrison, 89 Defoe Street, Toronto, Ont. condition of unprecedented prosperity,”
what, would the Conservatives have said ? 
Une can fancy Sir Charles Tuppev criti
cizing such a prophecy as the “ most 
monstrous piece of folly ever heard of in 

civilized land under thé sun.” Jit

pendence, they never arcana of speaking 
for the Liberal party.

Liberal party never made 
but one formal declaration of pol
icy, and that was at Ottawa 
in 1893. At the great convention 
celd in that year the platform of the party 
was clearly defined, and anything not 
found in that statement >. f policy can
not be fairly fastened upon Liberals as a 
party. The occasional uttc "ances of even 
representative Liberals cannot possibly be 
regaided as declarations in the name or 
the party. And this import nt fact should 
always be remembered. Liberals are not 
to be judged by the platform which their 
opponents set up for them, since the 
record of the Liberal convention called 
lor the purpose of formulating a pcScy, L 
a matter of public record.

Having reference to that platform of 
1893, fail minded men wifi see that the 
Liberals have kept their pledges They 
have no4 been ineonsisten as Conserva
tives charge. As far ns they hav* been 
oermitted to do so they have carried out 
all that they set themselves to accomplish 
«at the convention to which we have allud 
cd. They have reformed the tariff, they 
have practiced econom*', they have taken 
a plebiscite on the prohibition question, 
they have honestly sought to establish 
reciprocal trade relations with the United 
States, the*' have adopted the provincial 
franchise, and they, have administered 

public business with purity. They also 
tried to undo the iniquitous gerrymanders 
of 1882 and 1892; but wer * stopped by a 
partisan and obstructive senate 'hese 
matters cover all the plan ko in the party 
platform, with rhe single exception of that 
ielating to the senate, and everyone knows 
that that problem is receiving careful con- 
:ideraticn. in .hat connection the party 
affirmed a principle rather than committed 
teelf to a definite line of action

was for several years past and up to the 
time of his assassination a member of 
the state senate, but his ambition caused 
him to seek the office of governor. Al
though he was antigonized by the better 
element of the Democratic party of which 
he was a member, he succeeded in secur
ing the nomination, and to make asur- 
mice doubly sure he proceeded to manipu
late the laws so that he could not be de
feated. At his instance a law was passed 
by the legislature by which the election 
figures were made subject to the scrutiny 
of local returning boards, and the final 
decision of an election contest was given 
to the state legislature. Goebel’s Republi
can opponent was a man named Taylor, 
who has succeeded at one stroke in plac
ing himself upon a pinnacle of infamy 
which it is given to few to attain. Tay
lor, on the face of the returns was elect
ed, and the returning boards, which had 
been expected to help Goebel, also report
ed that Taylor had a majority of the votes. 
As the term of the late Governor Bradley 
expired in December and the legislature 
did not meet until January and there
fore could not act in respect to the elec
tion, Taylor succeeded in getting himself 
sworn in as governor and assumed the ex
ecutive authority. The legislature met in 
January and proceeded to unseat enough 
Republican members to make the Demo
cratic majority in both houses entirely 
safe. The election returns in the con
test for governor were referred to a com
mittee of the legislature which proceeded 
to take evidence and to hear counsel and, 
after an investigation which extended over 
a fortnight, they were prepared to report 
that Goebel was duly elected governor 
when Goebel was assassinated. A full ac
count of the circumstances attending that 
event was published by us last Wednes
day and it need not therefore be repeated.

Prior to the report of this committee 
being presented to the legislature,Govern or 
Taylor began to import armed men from 
the wild and lawless region of the state 
which is his home, the mountain district 
where a pistol and a bowie knife are as 
much a part of a man’s dress as a pair 
of trowsers. More than one thousand of 
these armed retainers of the governor were 
encamped about the State House for the 
avowed purpose of overawing the legis
lature, and there is no doubt that the 
fatal shot which has ended Goebel’s life 
was fired by one of these men and possibly 
by Taylor’s orders. There has been noth
ing in the conduct of Taylor to conflict 
with the theory that he was privy to the 
assassination; indeed assassination seemed 
to be the natural outcome of the orders 
he gave to his friends. As soon as the 
fatal shot was fired Taylor gave orders to 
call out the state militia, and they as
sembled to the number of about three 
thourand. The command of these men 
was in the hands of one of Taylor’s par- 
tizans and it soon became apparent that 
they had assembled not to keep the peace, 
but to prevent the législature from meet
ing. On the mormttg after Goebel was 
shot the members of both houses of the 
Kentucky legislature headed by the speak
er, proceeded to the State House to hold 
a session, but they were prevented from 
entering that building by the bayonets of 
the soldiers. The speaker, after demand
ing entrance for the legislature and being 
prevented from entering by force, an
nounced that the legislature, as it was 
debarred from the State House, would 
meet in the Opera House. The command
er of the state troops at once sent a body 
of troops, on the double quick, to the 
Opera House and there the members of 
the legislature were also denied admit
tance. The speaker, who showed admir
able Semper and coolness throughout these 
proceedings, then announced that the leg
islature would meet in the Court House, 
and again the same proceedings were re
peated and when the members of the leg
islature reached tire court house the sold
iers were there to debar them from enter
ing.

are preserved. Bad as was the conduct 
of Goebel his offences against good gov
ernment sink into insignificance when com
pared with those of Taylor who has not 
a shred of legality to cloak his proceed
ings. Yet he has had the effrontrv to 
demand the assistance of the president of 
the United states in his efforts to pie- 
vent the legislature of Kentucky from per
forming its functions. President Mc
Kinley is said to be greàtly. disturbed at 
this demand, which he cannot comply 
with yet which he is afraid for party 
reason r, to refuse. What the outcomé may 
be no one can predict, but for the pres
ent it may be said with truth that a 
state of e vil war exists in Kentucky.

bI JOHN. N. The
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! For Inward Worth." 
Good health, inwardly, of

! THE PORT OF DEPARTURE.
senseVe are glad to notice that the mayor 

1 corporation are taking active steps 
secure the sailing of the Strathcona

They

tse from St. John, and we strongly 
flàathize with this reasonable request, 
fen the proposition was made for split- 
t up the contingent which has recently 
ed, part to go from Halifax and part 
n St. John, we could not conceal from 
selves that there were serious difficul- 
; in the way. The militia department 
f dealing with a practically new ven- 
s. There would necessarily be but a 

of the officers of the staff who wqpld 
e had any experience in an undertak- 
of this character, and to have re

td that,while one section of the troops 
being embarked at Halifax, another 

lid be also be undergoing the 
at St. John would have involved a 

eion of labor likely to create serious 
’union. The difficulties under the most 
liable conditions would be considerable 
we fancy there was a disposition on 
part of the people of St. John to re
tire this fact and to forego, although 
taps reluctantly, their very strong 
tes in the matter. The circumstances 
I respect to the embarkation of the 
.thcona Horse are entirely different.
: question of dividing either the trans- 
- staff or the contingent itself does not 
& Ample and suitable accommoda- 
?dan be provided here for both men 
Jiorsep probably superior to that 

bfo was obtained at Halifax. We 
l. therefore, no hesitation in strongly 
çg upon the government the fairness 
^reasonableness of the appeal which 
jbeen made by the civic authorities. St. 
i has been so enthusiastic m her 
ifestations of loyalty and readiness to 
jh the present crisis, that the meeting 

gp wishes in this instance would seem 
fe no more than a well earned recog- 
•n. We are not closing our eyes, how- 
, ; to the fact that objection may be 
ÿiosed by the steamship company. Jn- 
, we have reason to believe the Elder- 
pster people have a preference for 
fax, assigning as a cause therefor the 
that their plant and equipment is at 
place and would need to be brought 
in the event of the port of departure 

Ï changed. This is not, however, an 
Serable obstacle, and when the militia 
jftment realizes the intense earnest- 

’With which the people of St. John 
Urging their request, and their read- 
to supply whatever may be requisite, 

relieve a favorable view will be taken 
îe claims of this port. We are sure 
Bgembers of parliament for the city 
ftranty will not abate their efforts to 
upiish this object, and that they will 
étified by the influential cooperation 
^minister of railways. We say with- 
heçitation that the government will 
taking a great mistake if it does not 
| reasonable and available means en- 
$r to overcome the obstacles which 
be in the way of St. John being sélect
if the port of embarkation in this in- 
e,and having regard for the influences 
i are at work to this end we shall 
isappointed if our citizens are not 
an opportunity of demonstrating 

hearty feelings of loyalty to the em- 
in the manner they desire.

THE WAR IN SOUTH AFRICA.

The conduct of the British people under 
the reverses which the nation has ex
perienced since the war in South Africa 
began is the best possible illustration of 
the reasons that have made them the 
Empire builders that they are. A people 
of poorer spirit would have turned upon 
their rulers to avenge the disasters which 
the nation had suffered, but no such 
thought has ever entered the minds of the 
proud Islanders. The government . may 
have been at fault, but the present is 
not the time to place them on trial. In 
seasons of national calamity it becomes 
the duty of men of all parties to unite in 
sustaining the men who are charged with 
the conduct of public affairs, and so wc 
see in the British islands only united peo
ple who are determined to carry on the 
war to the bitter end. There is no talk 
ot turning back, except among a few per
sons who have been opposed to the war 
from the first, and who have always been 
in sympathy with the Boers, the enemies 
of their country.

J&cd^SoUapaÆi

same pro-
any
would have worked himself into a frenz* 
of indignation and resentment positive!* 
appaling. Yet in the bright light of the % 
fine winter days, in the year of grace 1900, 
anyone who cares to do so may read the» 
things in the public records as ac-com 
plished facts.

H«od’« Pill* cure liver lllg ; the n»p-irritotlng and 
•nb cathartic to take with Hood’* garmparillm.

vision north of the Tugela. Bui 1er, how
ever, will not be content with a mere
passive attitude. He is bound to move 
and there is no doubt that he is moving 
now. It may be that he will take a wider 
sweep with his next flanking movement 
so as to avoid Spion Kop which com
mands the road over which his supplies 
had to be carried, or he may move by 
the eastward of Ladysmith where the 
Boer forces must be much weaker than 
they are on the west side. There is no 
good military reason why a column should 
not be sent to the eastward, if the Boers 
at Ladysmith only number 18,000 men 
as has been stated by some of the cor
respondents. There is no doubt that 
Buffer has told his soldiers that he ex
pected to be in Ladysmith within a week, 
and while this may be too sanguine a view 
as regards the time Ladysmith is in no 
danger, and the Boers are merely wasting 
their time trying to capture it.

MR. TARTE AT TORONTO.

The minister of public works has again 
administered a fitting rebuke to his op
ponents and traducers. He has spoken at 
Toronto, a city in which the ultra-Im
perial sentiment is quite as strong as it 
is in St. John, and his views were iden
tical with those which he uttered in 
Sherbrooke. If he raised the race and 
religion cry in the Province of Quebec, 
he has now done the «$ame thing in On
tario. No fair minded man can honestly 
say that he has done so in either Prov
ince. He spoke as a Canadian, fearlessly 
stating his position with respect to the 
sending troops to South Africa, as well 
as his attitude towards Great Britain 
under all circumstances. He also depre
cated in strong terms the slanders utter
ed against the loyalty of French Cana
dians.

In relation to Canadian contingents he 
spoke with the utmost candor. He said 
as reported in the press : —

It was this startling discovery on the 
part of the German Emperor which caused 
him so suddenly to enter into better re 
tarions with Great Britain, and which 
brought about the recent treaty by which 
the African question, and some other 
questions were settled. It is to be honed 
that the effects of this official action will 
not be neutralized by the malignity of 
the German press and people in their 
criticisms of our mother country, for the 
time may come that under stress of many 
insults, the British government might ac
cept the offer of France and enter into 
the proposed alliance. We have no doubt 
that the total destruction of the German 
empire would be a measure highly ad 
vantageous to liberty, just as the re
organization of the Empire of Austria has 
been, and it could easily be accomplished 
by the uniting of Great Britain, France 
and Russia. Such a result would be a 
startling consequence of German folly in 
antagonizing the only nation in Europe 
which has ever felt any real sympathy per 
Germany; a nation which would have been 
well content to remain on good terms 
with that country.

UNBIASED TESTIMONY. The announcement made by Mr. Wynd- 
ham, in the house of commons, on Thurs
day night that Great Brittain now had 
180,000 regulars in South Africa or on the 
way there naturally excites much aston
ishment, for only those who had follow
ed the movements of the troops closely 
had any idea that the number was so 
great. When to these regulars are added 
the colonial troops the prodigious total of 
213,000 men with 452 guns is made up, by 
far the largest force that has been sent 
by any nation across the sea in modern 
times. Therefore the British people may 
be well assured that" in spite of the abuse 
of the French and German press, and the 
pretence that they believe Great Britain 
to be a declining power, real military men 
whd know what it is to move great armies 
are looking with wonder at the manner in 
which this large force has been trans
ported a distance of more than six thou
sand miles, without a hitch, and with an 
amount of comfort for the soldiers never 
before known in connexion with the mov
ing of large bodies of troops. No contin
ental nation, and, but few people in Eng
land believed that Great Britain could 
send as many as 60,000 men abroad, yet 
here we have TT.ree times that number 
sent to South Africa, and more can be 
had if they are required. Such a demon
stration of the military strength of Great 
Britain will have the effect of giving 
pause to Russia in her efforts to reach 
British India by way of Afghanistan, lor 
it shows that an invasion of India could 
not possibly succeed, even if attempted 
by a million men, a number far beyond 
the ability of Russia to place on the 
borders of India. The South African war, 
if it has dbne nothing more has at least rid 
the British people of the ancient bug-be«ar 
of a Russian invasion of Ind'a, and re
duced the frequent threats of the Russian 
press in regard to that matter to an 
absurdity. This is surely something to 
be thankful for, and the Empire will he 
more restful hereafter, when this war is 
ended.

Mr Charles F Smith, th •» retire" pres
ident of the Montreal board of'trade, de
livered a most instructive address the 
other day on the subject of Canadian pro
gress. His testimony is not only valuable,' 
as coming from a man who*' opportunities 
for observation qualify him to speak with 
special weight, but is likely to be free 
‘rom political b'as.Mr. Smith is an active 
Conservative. On the occasion of the an
nual meeting hs said: —

“I «am very happy to state that the re
ports from one end of the country to the 
other go to sh nv that Canada has been 
most prosperous during the past year, 
Certainly the small traders have had a 
urosperous year and the wholesale leaders 
report almost unanimously that they have 
had less losses during that period than for 
many years pas,., while the manufacturers 
of the Dominion have been more than 
busy, as a rule, from one end of the coun
try to the. other.”

In elaboration of this statement Mr. 
Smith went carefully into he figure■ re
lating to our foreign trade and banking 
business for the past fifty years, and 
showed how surprising had been the rate 
of advancement, more particularly dur
ing the past three years. Wc have g*ven 
most of the figures in these columns re 
cently, so that it is not necessary to re
peat them now. They go to show that 
Canada has attained an altogether new 
commercial status, partly as the result of 
circumstances common to many countries • 
and partly owing to an acceptable and 
■ettied fiscal policy on the part of the 
Tovernment. Opposition critics may not 
oe disposed to admit this in their desire 
o avoid discrediting their friends; but it 

•« none the les1 true.
During a long period of years our tariff 

was unsettled. At nearly every session 
of parliament it was tinkered and doc
tored, increased here and cut down there, 
hut all the time made to conform to the 
protective principle. There was so much 
uncertainty about the rate of duty that 
capital, ever sensitive to such conditions, 
was not put into enterprises which are 
now being operated on a large scale. Con
fidence has come with fixity of policy. 
Men feel safe in launching out boldly 
where they feared under the old regime 
to venture. The result is an enormously 
■ n creased trade.

The lesson of events is obvious. Such 
gratifying results having been produced 
by the policy introduced in 1897, it would 
be madness to return to the conditions 
which kept the country back under the 
policy of the late government. This is 
surely a fair and reasonable conclusion.
It is the line of reasoning which a busi
ness man would take in respect of his 
own affairs, and it is none the less appli
cable to the affairs of the nation. In our 
judgment it is the view which will have a 
governing effect on the result of the next 
appeal to the country.

With regard to what is going on in 
other parts of the field of war very little 
is known. It would seem that General 
French has got the Boers in a very tight 
position #t Colesburg, and there is a 
movement developing in that direction 
which may have very important conse
quences. Lord Roberts and General 

Kitchener are not saying anything in re
gard to their intentions, but they are 
certainly not idle, and probably they are 
organizing an invasion of the Free State 
on an effective scale. An advance against 
Bloemfontein in force would* seem to be 
(he most effective way to relieve Kimber
ley and to cause the dispersion of the 
Boer army at Ladysmith.

“I frankly admit that my personal opin
ion was that the Canadian government 
before doing anything should have called 
parliament together. That was my opin
ion then ; it is stiff my opinion. (Hear, 
hear.) Whether 1 am right or whether 
I am wrong, this is my opinion, and I 
suppose 1 am entitled to it. (Laughter.) 
[ have been accused by our opponents of 
being a disloyal subject of her majesty 
because I thought of parliament as the 
supreme authority in this Canada of ours. 
If I am a disloyal subject for holding these 
views I am prepared to faff by these 
views. (Hear, hear.) When British re
verses came, when wu all found out that 
we had to face, that the British Empire 
had to face, a serious war, the question 
came of sending another body of troops. I 
think [ betray no confidence in saying 
that I did not oppose the semting of the 
second contingent. (Cheers.) Very far 
trom it,sir;! concurred with my colleagues :
I did not hesitate one minute, although 
my own opinion was that parliament 
•should have heeen called. I had made up 
my mind that one could not always carry 
out his views, and I say it «again, for the 
benefit of my foes, for the benefit of my 
friends and fellow-citizens, and for the 
benefit of my English fellow-citizens, when 
the time came for sending the second 
body of troops T did not hesitate 
minute. (Cheers.)”

On the subject of French-Canadian 
loyalty he said: —

“Take the French-Canadians and their 
English co-eitizens. When you go to Eng
land you say, ‘We are going home.* 
When we go to France we do not

A DELUDED PARTY.
Of course the British people understand If anyone with an. active sense of curi

osity cares to read the budget speech of 
1882 he will find ample reward for his 
pains. He will discover that the Conser
vatives were solidly entrenched in power, 
confident of their position, and disposed 
to experiment very largely with public 
credulity in respect of the things which 
they had undertaken to accomplish for 
Can.ada. The budget of that year reads 
more like a fairy tale than a well con
sidered statement from a ministry desiring 
to carefully measure the probable out 
come of the policy they had inaugurated. 
Turning to pages 82 and 83 of the Hans
ard of 1882, it will be seen that the finance 
minister entered into an elaborate calcu
lation—much too long and intricate to be 
quoted in fuff—for the purpose of showing 
that by the 1st of July, 1891, the public 
debt of Canada would be reduced to $100,- 
000,000. This roseate view was not, how
ever, realized. On the 1st July, 1891, the 
debt of the Dominion stood at $289,809,230.

The calculation by which this) marvellous 
result was to be achieved bears the ear 
marks of Sir Charles Tupper. Sir Charles 
did not present it to the house, but he 

its most valiant defender. It reads

very well what the meaning of these Gcr 
man naval preparations is, and if it is ap
parent that they are likely to become 
formidable, or to be the cause of future 
annoyance and danger, they will not be 
slow to take the proper means to protect 
t hemselves. If Germany is building a 
great fleet for the purpose of uniting with 
some other power to destroy Great Britain, 
it would be worse than folly for the 
British government to remain supine, 
while these preparations are going 
«against the nation. The proper course to 
pursue in such a case, and no doubt t s 
the course thtit will be pursued, won d 
be to demand from Germany the mean
ing of these naval preparations on so 
colossal a scale, and if the explanations 
do not prove satisfactory, to take meas
ures to destroy this budding German flee:, 
and the commercial cities of that country. 
Ihe British have it .in their power to 
deprive Germany of every colony she now 
possesses in six weeks, and to drive the 
commerce of Germany from the ocean, 
and we believe that this power will ^ be 
promptly exercised when the South Ai 
mean war is ended, if German hostility 
should make itself too prominent, and 
the German warhke preparations continue. 
Vo nation is bound to sit down quietly 
while engines are being prepared for its 
destruction, and certainly the British peo 
pie will not adopt any such course. In 
times past they have been forced to re 
sort to drastic measures against other na
tions for the piroteetion of the emp<ro, 
notably in the case of Denmark in 1807. 
and a similar course will he adopted n(1w 
if the national exigencies would seeam 
to require it.

one
cn

ERMAN HATRED OF GREAT 
BRITAIN.

say we
going home. We say, ‘We are going 

to France/ (Applause.) Canada is 
home—(loud cheers—and let me assure 
you, also,that Great Britain is our mother- 
and. ( Prolonged cheers.) We are of 

French descent. I would he ashamed o 
myself if I w.as not proud of my blood and 
my origin ; but I would not change th 
British institutions, under which I live so 
nappily, for any other institutions under 
the sun. (Loud cheers.) And when f 
speak of myself, believe me, I speak of all 
my fellow-citizens of the Province of Que 
bee.”

l, Berlin correspondent of the New 
Evening Post, who is not an Eng

■ ■ Hpp»Tiîj nip ni In 11 with Eng’nu l. 
pat paper an .uteiestmg letter in 
Ro the cause of German hatred of 
Britain. This hatied, according to 

itlthority, is not by means a r.«*w 
but has been growing for years, and 

Cached its culminating point at the 
it time wnen Great Britain is having 
iculty in connection with the war in 
Africa. The causes ot it, he status, 

the growth of the imperialistic policy 
rmany, and the desire for colonial *-x-
m. The Germans feel that unless the 

of Great Britain can be reduced,
iny can Sever become 
srer, because Britain stands in the 
If German aspirations and occupies 
urest pn- cions of the earth. It »■* 
ôÿe necessary to the triumph of 
toy that Great Britain's power and 
je should be reduced, and Ur 
eü empire broken up, so that Ger- 

may appropriate a consider i.’e 
of it. Another cause of Gemum 

f of Great Britain, he states, to be 
iy of British wealth and prosperity, 
lermans see the British people going 
sir way calmly, constantly becoming 
Wealthy, and the empire daily in- 
»g in power, and they regard this as 
ras to themselves. The British a-.f 
lisliked in Germany, because of n 
l* contempt which the feel for Ger- 
reople, which they do not conceal, 
«respondent thinks that this feeling 
joining so strong in Germany, thar 
:he policy of the German Emperor, 
esires to be friendly to Great Britain 
ten affected by it, and that he finds 
>ult to keep the German government 
d terms with the British govern- 
The Germans now desire to ha,r2 
sufficiently large to enable them to 

e a world power, so that it max 
nth Great Britain with some assuv- 
f success. For that reason they <#i'
* to vote large sums to the gom.-n- 
for the construction of what they 

do not need, a large navy.

'to be regretted that the German 
i should be so hostile to Great 
| because even according to one cf 
|ves, the vauses of their dislike air 
' means creditable to them, but are

are

Even this wholly unconstitutional and 
unheard of proceeding did not exhaust 
Taylor’s efforts to prevent the representa
tives of the people from meeting. Most of 
them had rooms at the principal hotel, 
the Capital House, and Taylor feared 
that the legislature might hold a session 
in that building. To prevent this he sur
rounded it with soldiers, and it appears 
that warrants were issued for the arrest 
of the speaker and every Democratic mem
ber of the legislature. These warrants 
were not executed because the members 
kept out of sight, but in the evening 
in spite of Taylor’s precautions, the legis
lature met in a large room of the hotel and 
received and adopted the report of the 
committee declaring Goebel duly elected 
governor of Kentucky. The chief justice 
was in attendance and Goebel, dying as 
he was, was at once sworn in and signed 
an order commanding the <tate troops to 
return to their hotoës.

Taylor prior to this meeting had issued 
a proclamation declaring that a state of in
surrection prevails m Kentucky and es
pecially in the capital, Frankfort, and 
adjourning the legislature to meet at Lon
don, Lauriel County, on the 6th inst. 
London is a hamlet* in the mountain re
gion where the legislature would Ire sur
rounded by Taylor’s lawless supporters, 
and where every Democratic member of 
the legislature would stand a good chance 
of being shot on sight. Taylor had no 
authority whatever to issue such a pro
clamation or to adjourn the legislature 
which he had prevented from assembling. 
Whatever may have been the merits of 
the original controversy he has put him
self hopelessly in the wrong, for there 
cannot be a doubt that Goebel 
perly declared governor of Kentucky, ac
cording to>?Jaw. The law was no doubt 
a bad one, but while it remained un re
pealed it should be obeyed. Now that 
Goebel is dead the; Democratic candidate 
for the lieutenant governorship has been 
sworn in as governor?’

Sucn is the condltîofi of affairs in Ken
tucky, 'IlTâ resufl of the ferocity of party 
and the misuse of Iftw, as wéll as the 
means by which the rights of the peoph

Of the 180,C00 men of the British regu
lar forces now in South Africa or on the 
way thither less than 70,000 have been 
in touch with the enemy. At â very 
moderate calculation, and after leaving an 
ample margin for losses and for troops 
necessary to keep up the communications 
there will be at least 80,000 additional men 
available for offensive operatiorr against 
the Boers. No one can ooubt that this 
number wall be amply sufficient to bring 
the war to a successful close, and to 
overawe at the same time the rebel Dutch 
in Cape Colony and Natal. It is 
well known that the Boers are 
at the end of their resources. Not anoth
er man can they send to the front except 
by commandeering British subjects in the 
territory they havre overrun. It is no 
longer possible for them to obtain men 
from Europe by way of Delagoa Bay, and 
therefore in the course of time it is in
evitable that they should be forced to 
give up the war from sheer exhaustion. 
It will not, however, be necessary to rely 
on this means of subduing the ^oers for 
in a short time the odds will be so hezivily 
against them that they will have no chance 
< f maintaining themselves in the field.

This will not be pleasant reading- for 
papers like the Sun, which has over and 
over again accused Mr. Tarte of advo
cating a “no-English and no-Protestant'* 
policy ; but the medicine must Ire swal
lowed.

Alluding to the mischievous course be
ing pursued by Sir Charles Tupper, Mr 
Tarte very truthfully remarked :—

“He is raising the race cry. He raided 
it in the campaign of 1896 in a speech 
that he made at Winnipeg He 
speaking before an English and a I’ro- 
testant audience, and there, sir, he s«iid:

‘Are you going to vote against 
Englishman and a Protestant, to givre ilow
er to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, a French Can
adian and a Roman Catholic?* That 
cry has been since followed by him and 
by his friends. You c,an scarcely open a 
Tory paper without finding, accusations of 
disloyalty .against French-Canadians. *. * 
* * 1 claim that those who, like Sir 
Clm-rles Tupper and his friends, are brand
ing one-half of the population as disloyal 
people are committing the greatest crime 
that can be committed against the Cana 
dian people—(cheers)—and they 
mitting it knowing that they are speaking 
falsely. (Cheers.)”

In these sentiments the minister of 
public works will have the hearty en
dorsement of every right thinking 
in the Dominion, as the Conservatives will 
learn to their cost when the judgment of 
the people is given at the polls.

was
likes Sir Charles. It took into account 
the fact that there were 150,000,000 acres 
of arable land in the Canadian Northwest,
all of which wrould undoubtedly be taken 
up by the close of the fiscal year 1890. 
Much of this land, it was claimed, would 
realize from $2 to $5 per acre; but to 1 e 
absolutely on the safe side, it was counted 
in at $1 per acre. Every element of doubt 

to have been eliminated from this

a great colon-

seems
estimate. A was reduced" to the “sure
thing’’ basis. The income of $150,000,000 
thus realized it 'was claimed would pay 
the cost of building the Canadian Pacific 
and leave a margin sufficient to reduce 
the debt of the country to $100,000,000, 
as stated. As the debt in 1882 was $205,- 
365,251, and ran up to $289,899,230, it will 
be seen that this expeetiation fell short by 
the trifling sum of $189,899,230.

There are strong circumstantial reasons

me, anCIVIL WAR IN KENTUCKY.

THE REPOACH OF INCONSISTENCY. The death of Governor Goebel of Ken
tucky from the effects of a rifle shot fired, 
by an assass«ain will have the effect of call
ing the attention of the whole world to 
the lawless methods vyhich prevail in some 
of the states of the American union in 
the closing year of the nineteenth century. 
We expect lawlessness in some of the 
South American republics, because their 
usual way of electing a president is by 
a successful revolution. In Venezuela or 
Bolivia such things excite no remark, but 
in a sovereign state of the great American 
republic—“The land of the free and the 
home of the brave”—we certainly should 
look for better things. Can it be that the 
United States is only a partially civilized 
country? It certainly looks like it in view 
of the many barbarous lynchings that 
have of late taken place in the South, and 
this last illustration of lawlessness in Ken
tucky.

Gobel, who has just died by an «assas
sin’s buffet, was a type of the worst class 
of American politician. A native of Ken
tucky, but of German parentage, he wras a 
man without heart or principle ready to 
do anything to accomplish his ends. He

war

It is a proverb that all politicians re- 
nroach their opponents with being incon- 
•htent, just as all oppositions allege that 
governments are wasteful and corrupt. 
These are cheapest charge that can be 
hurled by a campaigner against the ex
isting ministry, inasmuch as thev can be 
supported by all sorts of spurious evidence 
and cannot easily be met. The man who 
roes. about seeking to answer every al- 
'egation of inconsistency against 1 is party 
s always at the mercy of an unscrupulous 

opponent, wdio no sooner is beaten on one 
ground than he shifts to another.

We hear a great deal n these times 
about the inconsistency of the Liberal 
party. The Conservatives in Parliament 
will make it their principle theme during 
the session. They will Search through 

dusty volumes of Hansard to find state
ments by a member of the erstwhile op
position winch can be held to be con
trary to the course the present govern
ment has taken. To discover such state
ments is perhaps not a difficult task. 
Members in opposition apeak w,!th a great 
deal of freedom on a variety of subjects, 
and it often happens chat they are not 
of one mind »n relation to matters of 
policy. Lut, in the exercise of such inde-

for believing that this financial work of 
art was the product of Sir Charles Tap
per’s genius. It was in the year 1881 that 
this gifted Orientalist startled the house 
with another wonderful calculation based 

the same dream of <a populou;

are com

The failure of General Buffer’s attempt 
to relieve Ladysmith by a flank move
ment in the direction of Spion Kop, al
though a discouraging fact, does not by 
any means imply the failure of his cam
paign. General Buffer now occupies a 
position north of the Tugela River, and 
is therefore no longer at the disadvant
age he suffered from wnen Ladysmith was 
attacked in the beginning of January. 
Then he could only make a demonstration 
because it was impossible for him to cross 
the river at Colenso under the guns of 
the enemy. Now, occupying as he does, 
an advanced position close to the enemy’s 
lines it is impossible for the Boers to 
make another asault on Ladysmith with
out being exposed to the danger of having 
their own lines pierced by the British. 
It is safe to predict that Lad}rsmith will 
not be attacked while Buffer has a di-

upon
Northwest which had captured the im
agination of the minister of finance. He 
solemnly told parliament that the volume 
of grain in the Prairie Provinces, avail
able for export, would reach 686,000,000 
bushels by the year 1892. The fanciful 
character of this picture can only be ap
preciated in the light of the fact that in 
the year 1892 the amount of grain exert
ed from Canadian Northwest did not 
exceed 13,C00,000 bushels. The mind that 
saw our debt reduced to $100,000,000 within 
eight years, after paying the whole cort 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway, must 
have been the same mind that pictured 
thousands of trains laden with golden

Sir Charles Tupper was as strongily of 
the opinion that the national policy would 
turn the balance of trade in our favor as 
was Sir Leonard Tilley. He, too, held that 
a large excess of imports over .exports 
the cause of Canada’s slow progress. Yet 
the balance against us went on increasing 
under the protective policy until it 
totalled more than $200,000,0v0 between 
1878 and 1896.

was pro-
was

Under the new tariff and 
new regime, however, the excess of exports 
over imports has reached upwards of $40,- 
000,000 within three years and a half.

|.'UTTHISCUTk=8
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grain running between Winnipeg and 
Montreal at the end of that period. Jt
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ceived, cither from thç authorities at 
Washington or from. any .one else. Mr. 
Walker's arrest was simply a matter of 
military discipline. lie was not discharg
ed but simply given his liberty until ar- 

be mr.de for bis trial by

oath of office should be administered. The 
ceremony took place in a small room on 
the same floor as that in which Mr. Goebel 
had died, but a few doors west of it. In 
the room at the time of the administra-
*»" »>,*;• t" rrsrst ssrswrw «■ «■ •« ;r «$
burn, (ol. H. JL » >ur h> ' , * b(.„,, determined as yet anil probably will
Thompson, bdhml J ^ „„t bp at present. Mr. Walker was not,
b K. Macaaj h. J. khac.U , b k ^ 1KiroIei|, although he offered to sign!
id the court ot appeal, Di. ■ • ”• foVnuil parole, lint we did not con-i
Col. Marry -Mackuy, Col. Jack C[‘“"j ^ shier this necessary, ns he promised to be

-1— — “■ *"■' b-
key— another clash.

THE TWO GOVERNORS' FIGHTIt may be surprising. to many, but it is 
nevertheless true that Canada now has a. 
relatively larger foreign trade than the 
United States. The strides we have been

have

lome of his henchmen in the County of 
Queens, who have been trying to raise 
race and religious issues, would piovc liis 
absolute uniitness for any leading position 
in a party which must naturally combine 
in its ranks men of different races and 
different religions.

ing to find the Sun complaining in one 
breath of the great length of the speech, 
and in another finding fault with it be

lt is not full enough. Mo doubt it
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cause
the Sun had its way it would cut out of it 
all those portions which reflect favorably 
on the government, and all those clauses 
which are opposed to the interests of the 
Conservative party. For instance, after 
the Sun has been devoting itself for a

making during the past three years 
brought us to this position and our Ameri
can neighbors are awakening to a know
ledge of the fact. What with our deepen
ed canals threatening to divert an

volume of traffic from going by 
of Buffalo and New York, anil the

A Prospect for More Blood
shed in Kentucky.advertising rates.

Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 
the run of the paper:—Each insertion fl.W) 
per inch. _ _ . .

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, etc., 
60 cents for each insertion of 6 lines or less.

Notice ot Births. Marriages and Deaths 26 
cents for each insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

The Sun professes to be highly inceived 
because Mr. Foster is charged with direct 
ing. an anti-French campaign in N?w 

Brunswick. We do not wish to do Mr. 
Foster any injustice; but we hn'Te n t 
learned that hé has yet repudiated Mr. 
Hetherington’s fire eating speeches in 
Queens county, or that tfie Sun has done 
so either. Mr. Hetherington was engaged 
in organizing Foster clubs when the 
spirit of lofty patriotism urged him to 
talk about shouldering his musket and 
marching on the Province of Quebec ; so 
that those who object to#. that sort of 
folly ought not to be blamed for associat
ing Mr. Foster’s name with the Queens 
county, campa i gn.

inl

and his word is sufficient.”mense

FIRST CLASH YESTERDAY.general trade of the country being propor
tionately greater than theirs, our neigh
bors may soon be sorry that they have 
belli out so strenuously against our re
peated offers of reciprocity. These things 
will at least put 119, in a position to talk 
terms with Uncle Sam on a new 
There are big things in store for Canada 
within the next ten years if the process

couple of years to prove that the prerer- 
given by Canada to Great Britain in

Another Reason for the Arrest.
General Collier added: “A wrong im

pression apparently prevailed in regard 'to 
the reasons lor the arrest. Mr. Vr allier 

heard to make statements two days

eiice
the matter of customs duties is of no value, 
it is rather discouraging to find that Her 
Majesty highly commends it, and it must 
be very distressing to find that she his

ANOTHER CLASH.

Judicial Order Thwarted by a Militia 
Force-Sheriff Could Not Serve a 

Writ of Habeas Corpus.

A Stenographer Arrested by the 
Republicans Because He Served 
a Notice of Application for an 
Injunction — Attempt to Incite 
Rioting Charged.

Owing to the considerable number of com
plaints as to the miscarriage of letters al
leged to contain money remitted to this oflfee 
we have to request our subscribers and agents 
when sending money for The Telegraph to 
do so by post office order or registered letter. 
In which case the remittance will be at our

In remitting by checks or post office orders 
our patrons will please make them payable 
to The Telegraph Publishing Company.

All letters for the business office of mis 
should be addressed to The Telegraph 

Publishing Company, St. John; and all cor
respondence for the editorial department 
should be sent to the Editor of The Tele
graph, St. John.

was
before his arrest that were regarded as 
mutinous, and persons overhearing his re
marks made affidavit to that effect. These 
affidavits arc now on file with the gov- 

. The older for his aye at was ac
cordingly made out by Governor Taylor, 
and we were only waiting for a favorable 
opportunity to arrest him. His arrest at 
the time it did occur was as unlooked for 
by us as it was by him, and was more of 
accident than design. It is simply non
sense to say that Walker was confined be
cause he pinned a court notice on the gov
ernor’s door.”

deeply impressed and highly ap
preciates the loyalty and patriotism of the 
people of Canada with regard to send mg 
a contingent to South Africa. We l>re- 

that Her Majesty in conveying this

rcen basis.

Frankfort, Ky„ Feb. 3—Governor Tay
lor ami Adjutant General Collier late tb.s 
evening flatly refused to recognize a writ 
of habeas corpus issued by Judge Moore 
fill the release of Alonzo Worker, a steno
grapher who was arrested and put into 
confinement yesterday after pinning .1 
notice of a writ of injunction on the door 
ot Governor Taylor’s chambers in the ox 
ecutive building, Judge Moore said aftci 

had reported his inability 
the writ of habeas corpus that

at work is not disturbed.nowsume
intimation to the parliament of Ganad», 
did not intend to cast any reflections on 
the Conservative party, which, never yet 
offered Great ’ Britain a single man, or a

Conservatives in general seem to forget 
what has, been the attitude of their lea del 
in the matter of Canada helping Great 

It is only by torturing and twisting the | Britajn in time ct war. One would sup
meaning of words, by separating them
front their context and insinuating a mo- | sj[ Ci,ar]eg Tapper had always maintained 
tive behind them, that the Sun . in fin 1 

shadow of foundation for ils 'pci

Frankfort, Ky., Feb. 2—The first clash 
between the executive and judicial powers 
or the state occurred today. A still great
er clash is imminent tomorrow and. be
yond the possibility of tomorrow lies a 
sea with so stormy an aspect that no 

can pred ct

single dollar, to assist in any of the numcr- 
wars in whirl) the mother country was 

engaged during the eighteen years th:y 
were in power. Yet she cannot but reflect 

the great difference there is ootween 
those jjory patriots who are always blow
ing their own trumpet, and bragging of 
their loyalty without doing anything, and 
that Liberal patriotism which says com
paratively little and does much.

FACTS FOB SUBSCRIBERS. ^ .Democrats Have Scattered. r 
Members of the legislature are exceed

ingly scarce in Frankfort today. Nearly 
every member has left the city, the Re
publicans having gone in direction of Low 
don and the majority of the Democrats 
to their homes, although a small numbel 
of them have gone to Frankfort until 
after the session of the legislature, which 
is called for Tuesday at London, is held; 
although a large number of them expect 
to be present at the funeral of Govern# 
Goebel. As a li-.ual thing many members 
leave the city on Saturday and spend Sun
day at their homes, hut exodus has neyef 
been so complete as a,t this time.

The leaving of the Democratic sénat#» 
and representatives lias been on the ad
vice of their attorneys, who told then: 
that it would, all things considered, hi 
the best thing for them to go to théçf 
Ironies, 111- to some place where they conk’ 
be reached in a liurri if attempts shopk 
he made to arrest them and take them ,ti 
London, as lias been threatened by th< 
military forces of the state. It has beçt 
decided by the Democrats that they wil 
make no resistance in the event of arréjp 
and conveyance to London, but that whet 
they arrive they will not vote upon 6m 
subject that, may’ be brought before tW 
session. TÎÙTrë- have been numerous ru

to hold a session of their own at sor.u 
p’ace in the state outside of Frankfort 
Sometimes the rumor named Covington 
anil sometimes it was- London. The re 
port could not be substantiated in any way 
however. Representative G. T. Berry ,wb 
was about the only member of the houH 
around the Capital hotel today said thh 
he had been advised to go away frSe 
Frankfort until after the Republicans hte 
started their session in London, but sal 
that, he had decided to remain h 
denied that there was any intention J 
hold a Democratic session of the legislatili 
at some place outside of the capital of t! 
state.

'Ihere is a submerged forest on tb 
Columbia river between the Dalles am 
the Cascade mountains. According to JVli 
G K. Gilbert, the submergence.took plat 
360 years ago, and since then the root 

been under water, while the upjiw 
parts of the trunks have been’bared yeal 
ly at low water. Tire hark is gone, ap 
the wood partly wasted away, but «nj 
et it is firm and looks fresh. This fa» 
seems owing to the durable quality of th 
wood of that species, namely, the Pseud» 
tsugu Douglassi.

The swords of Damascus were work 
famous 500 years before the Cliristià 
era.

to hear them talking nowadays thatWithout exception names 
Bcribers will bo entered until the money -s Sheriff Suter 

to serve .
unless Governor Taylor recedes from Ip» 
pi sition the sheriff would he instructed 
to enforce the order of the court anil 
would be given sufficient armed force to 
insure this result.

ous

‘“tiunserlbers will oe require-: to cay for 
mem. whether they take them

It to he our duty to aid the empire in the 
event of hostilities; hut that would he a 

Sir Charles stood stubbornly
even a
sistent misrepresentations of Mr Tunc. c]Tor
It docs not call for a very high order of £' the view that it would be unreason- 
skill to carry out such tactics; but these I the-people of this country

not apt to impress unprejudiced m uds I ^ ^ ^ BritairVa Wars, and in

”***““• -I*"»" •*•*■*>£
Federation League he all but caused the 
disruption of that highly patriotic asso
ciation. In England he consistently held 
to the came judgment, and his change ot 

The British government is keeping itselt bas(;. Peems oniv to have occurred when 
prepared against any attempt on the part thought he saw a chance of embnrrass- 
of some hostile European nation to inter- the Canadian government by taking
fere with it now that so many of Great 
Britain's forces are in South Africa. Ihero
is no doubt that France or Russia would I rphe retiring president of the Montreal 
be very well pleased to make an attack (jorn Exchange, speaking at the annual 
on Great Britain at the present time, U meeting on Wednesday last, said: 
they thought it could be done with sue- maritime provinces, which contribute to 

or to exert pressure upon her for oup canatH# have a right to a fair share

Miiirrs sent 
from the office or not, until all arrearages 
are paid. There is no legal discontinuance 
or a newspaper subscription until all that is 
owed for it is paid.

It Is a well settled principal of law that a 
man must pay for what he ‘has. Hence, who
ever takes a paper from the post office, 
whether directed to him or somebody else, 
must pay for it.

RULES FOR CORRESPONDENTS.

Be brief.
Write plainly and take special pains with 

names.
Write on one side of your paper only.
Attach your name and address to your 

communication as an evidence of good faith.
Write nothing for which you are not pre

pared to be held personally responsible.

THIS PAPER HAS THE LARGEST CIR
CULATION IN THE MARITIME PROV
INCES.

politician of either party 
where it will carry the Kentucky nhip of 

There is the chance that things 
will, as Congressman Gayle expresses it, 
-«rift around all right” but there arc 
other chances also. There tun no longer 

of the fact that

on

state.

Application Made by Walker's Wife,

Shortly alter 4 o’clock Mr. Lizzie G. 
Walker, wife of the imprisoned man, an 
pen red before Judge Moore of the county 
court, and applied for a writ of habeas 
corpus for the release of Alonzo Walker, 
making affidavit that lie had been depriv d 
of liis liberty without the due process of 
law Judge Moore at once directed that 
writ of habeas corpus be issued against 
Governor Taylor Adjutant Collier, de
manding the release of Walker, and flu. 
writ was placed in the hands of Sher-ff 
Suter, with directions to serve immedi
ately. In company’With Judge Andrew 
Scott and former Congressman Hen 1- 
r:cks, Sheriff Suter started down St. 
Clair street toward the Capital grounds 

the writ. Crossing the tracas

are
ce any concealment 
affairs are bordering on a conflict of arms. 
It may be that the present differences 
«ill be settled by the courts, but the 
hearts of men are hot in Kentucky now 
and legal process may provide a remedy 
too dilatory to please a few. of the more 
impatient and it is in the power of 
to create a world of woe at almost any 

The clash of today came when an

nor Mr. Tar 
Canadians on racial and religious groundsAN APPEAL FOR DIGNITY.

The last session of parliament was con- BRITISH NAVAL PREPARATIONSfessedlv lacking in dignity and a proper re 
gard for those amenities which should al- 

prevail among members of a deliber- tlicseways
..tive assembly. The Montreal Gazette, 
which honestly tries at times to be fan- 
in its criticism Of the government ami

time.
officer of the Circuit Court of Frank Ini 
county was arrested by the military white 
attempting to serve notice of a legal pro
ceeding 011 Governor Taylor. The clash 
ot tomorrow may come when the officers of 
that court attempt to enforce the rulings 
cl its presiding judge.

If the troops decline to obey the new 
adjutant general will, the 
claim, have the power to organize forces 
(■: his own and proceed against all people 
who defy the authority of his office and 
that of the governor of the state whom lie 

On the other hand, the Li

the other side.

sometimes succeeds, although uncomprom
isingly Conservative, deplored the degra
dation of our Canadian parliament during 
tl-e past two sessions. It, of course, laid 
the blame at the door of the government, 
alleging that the opposition had become 
exasperated by tjje refusal of the roiuistcis 
to bring down information asked for; but 
really this excuse was frivolous. There 
never was a government which tried more 
iionestfy to meet all reasonable requests 
from the oppaisiUon than did the govern
ment during last session; but one demand 

met than another was

“The
DOES NOT LIKE THE S’ KEVil.

to serve
of the Chesapeake & Ohio,. Railroad, ->’ 
was .met by Captain Walcutt, provost 
marshal of the state troops guarding the. 
state buildings and' togetner the tw - 
and slowly walked back to the Capitil 
grounds.

tew,
the purpose of bringing the war to a close. I m rfl,urn by working the grain through 
and thus injuring British prestige. J*1'" their parts in winter.” That’s lair. We 
m to be guarded against by the strength bave ; be Intercolonial, of course, to the 
ening of the navy, and by keeping the 00gt o[ which the upper provinces conlrib- 
British Channel and Mediterranean fleets | l)te;but it js only right that the benefits 
is the highest state of etliciency. We do
rot believe that there is any probability I made mutual, as far a-s possible. To that 
of either France or Russia taking any step eJ1(1
that will lead to a war with Great Britain, tario and Quebec, in return for which we 
although both these nations are as hostile sha|, be g|ad to have a share of the win- 
aa possible, and always have been. Kus tgr business jn grain from the west. It 
sia cannot afford to go to war at the pre-.- -g pleasant to know
ent time, owing to the state of licr friends are not thinking of themseh es 
finances, and etill more to the menacing j .dcue in this matter of transportation, 
attitude of Japan, "which it is thought in r™**—
tends to have it out with the great north The President of the Joronto 
ern power before the present war is ended. Trade, who is 111 so a Conservative, in lus 
As for France that country is in no con- flpeech at the annual meeting, had this to
dition to tight alone. Her expenditure is Lay respecting the provinces by the sea: employed by the Democratic attorneys, 
so enormous, and her debts so large, that -.Qur maritime provinces,have enjoyed bet- arrested in the capitol |grounds cl.a.g-
another war would be liable to lead to ter trade than for many,.years past. New conduct StH
national bankruptcy, notwithstanding the jlope seems to have. co»ap(e U> this set ion to tjie c|ool. 0t the private office
jrreab wealth of the country, and the | thé Dominion, and. tve find in many ^ Qovmior Taylor a notice that tomcr-

enterprises springing up. In row morning Democrat.c
revival ot would appear before J udge Cantrell of uhc 

Circuit Court and ask for an injunction 
restraining Governor Taylor iront all .1*- 
terference with the movements of the

The Sun docs not like the speech from 
tiie throne, anil characterizes it as "lone 
and thin.” It looks upon it as a campaign

Democrats

all day that the Democrats intendcc

address, end complains that it does not 
gi\c sufficient information in regard to the 

which are to be laid before par-

repreeents.
publicans are fixed in their attitude finit 
there is an insurrection iff the state; that 
the actions and orders of Beckham and 
t.is adjutant general are those of people 
acting in opposition to law. They believe 
that they alone are in the right, and that 
those v.ho show resistance to the procla
mation of Governor Taylor are in re
pel lion against the commonwealth. They 
will resist any attempt to remove them 
from their position around the capitol, 
meeting force with force, and that mean i 
civil war.

both canals and railway should be Barred hy Crossed Bayonets.from
measures
Lament. There are, of course, sonic things 
in the speech wilieli the Sun, as a good 
l oi y organ, conic! not be expected to like 
It would he almost too great a strain on 
human nature to expect it to he pleased 
with the announcement of the continued 
presperity of the country under Literal 
ride, and the remarkable increase in th 
general volume rff the revenue, and of the 
exports and imports of the country, the 
Tories have always tried to induce the

Sheriff Suter explained the nature of 
his mission to Captain Walcutt, who at 

went to the executive building to 
notify Governor Taylor and Adjutant 
General Collier of the matter find to learn 
their wishes in regard to it. Sheriff Sulci 
in the meantime stood without,the gates 
close to two sentries whose crossed bay- 
onets formed a bar to his access. Tri a 

or two Captain YValcutt jc-

buying very largely from Un-we are
was no sooner 
made. In fact, the session had not ad 
vanced beyond a few weeks before it be 

painfully apparent that these calls that our western Hcame
for information were part of a deliberate 
plan of blockade. Even a layman will see 
it a glance how such tactics could be used 
most unscrupulously and yet bear the inv

ere,

moment nBoard ol turned.
In the meantime an immense crowd 

bad gathered around the sheriff in ’.he 
of trouble. No one '

The First Clash of Todayprêts of sincerity.
Nor were the members of the opposi

tion in parliament the only offenders in 
this regard. The Conservative press tor 
the most part was equally culpable. Many 
opposition journals based their criticism 

the apparent assumption that minis-

when Alonzo Walker, a stenographer, wase.xpectation 
allowed to enter the grounds, however, 

mail carrier with a sack lull of
public to believe that unless they were re 
tamed in power the country could not 

and it is therefore extremely dis-
e-.ccpt a
letters, for whom the bayonets were un
crossed. When in a momn^ pr. 
Captain Walcutt returned, he also was 
immediately surrounded by a number oi 
the members of the state militia.

haveprosper.
appointing to them to find that under a 
j.ibtral administration the country is tar upon

tors of the crown arc not entitled to be 
reaarded as gentlemen, and starting from 
that base it was an easy step to persona? 
«■buse and misrepresentation. There is not 

in England which would be read 
considerable number of reputable

than it ever was before. attornewsi hrifty character of its people. Still it is parts new 
well that Great Britain should stand pw* some places there has been a 
pared to meet all cornera, and to carry out lhc shipbuilding industry; the coal trade 
the policy which she lias undertaken 111 | a„d the lumber industry are said to be on

x profitable and satisfactory basis. An m-
and

more pro.perous 
This fact effectually disposes of all the 
Tcry claims with regard to the superio’r 
efficiency of their government, and will 

to convince the people of Canada

Sheriff Refused Admission.
Captain Walcutt stepped down onto 

the sidewalk in front of the Sheriff aim 
“Tin afraid you can’t come m.legislature.

Tomorrow the injunction will be as,ted 
for and there is no doubt that it will Le 
granted. Judge Cantrell will most 
tamly use all the power in his hands to 
secure the operation of his injunction, it 
ts certain that the Republicans will pay 

attention to .ludge Cantrell or h.s 
writs. The Democrats claim that the ac
tion of the Republicans in arresting Walk
er while he was attempting to carry out 
the orders of the court, has placed them 
111 contempt of court and they will make 
all of the point possible.

serve
that there never was any truth in the 
pretence that the Conservatives were alone 
fitted to guide the country v*> a prosper-

a paper South Africa.
Mr. Sheriff.”

The captain was smiling as lie made 
the announcement.

"Well,” raid Sheriff Suter, “1 have a,wilt 
of habeas corpus here for the body oi 
Alonzo Walker ana 1 demand to 
allowed to serve it. '

Captain Walcutt hesitated 
hut the smile never left his face.

•Tilt sorry, but you can’t come in, 
Suter,” lie Anally said, 
thing else I can do for you :

Sheriff Suter looked at the burly form 
then smiled slightly h in

. Ill S i 1'V of ’ WOl'ld-wlde 'importance,
The attempt of the Snn to crqwl out ot which wi„, prove to be "Of national and 

its blunder with regard to Mr. Le Baron, I |ctid benefit, is r.ow in course of develop- 
the Liberal candidate for Sherbrooke, u | ment at Sydney, in Cape Breton, under

of the Dominioh Iron & Steel

oy any
people if it resorted to the methods el 
i riticism adopted during the last session 
of parliament by more than half the Con 
sei vativc newspapers in Canada.
.struggle between parties there is 
whatever for assuming that an opposing 
minister is actuated by unworthy motives, 
or that he is not as honestly endeavoring 
to promote the general good as are those 
mi the other side. It is one thing to point 
cut wherein he is wrong, if wrong he be, 
and quite another to apply opprobrious 
epithets. We sincerely believe that mem- 

of parliament will be much influenced

FLOUR,ous career.
For the same reason, the Sun could not 

he n.ueh pi eared to find it stated in the 
speech that the exports of food-stuff* to 
European markets have largely increased, 
or that the change in the letter rate, by 
which postage was reduced irom three 
cents to two cents, is likely to cause no 
deficiency in the postal revenue, as the 
Fun has always predicted. Eor the same 
reason, the statement that immigration to 
the northwest has largely increased under 
Liberal rule cannot be very pleasing to the 
Sun, seeing that the Tories practically 
nothing in that direction, and but recent
ly under their government the nundier^d 
settlers going to the northwest was vet y 
small.

The completion of the canal system, 
which is also announced in the speech, 
cannot he very gratifying to a lory organ 
like the Sun, in view of the fact that dur 
ing the eighteen years that its party was 
in power, from 1878 to 1898, the work of 
canal enlargement was proceeded with in 
stall a slow and halt hearted fashion, that 
unless there had been a change of govern
ment it might not have been completed for 
another quarter of a century. It was the 
advent of the -present minister of railways 
and canals' to power which infused new 

into the work of enlarging the

The Sun pretendsIn the not very successful.
that it was aware that Mr. Le Baron w-»s 
not a French-Canadian and a Catholic, yet 
there would be the only grounds on which I Tn 9peaking of the enormous increase of 
Mr. Tarte could have appealed to his co (-.anad;an trade since 1896 it must not be 
i eligionii t s in Sherbrooke to support M- forgotten that the figures commonly quoted 
Le Barov, if he had said the things wh- -h Jo no, include domestic commerce. Gn 
the Sun attributes to him. The fact o' thjg subject the president of the Toronto 
the matter is that the Sun was misled bv Roard of Trade said in his annual address: 
its extreme zeal to attack Mr. lar.e, and -‘The volume of our imports and expoits 
that it i roeeeded on the supposition tliai phows a substantial increase, yet 1 am 
Mr. Tarte was making appeals to rt'igtous .onVinceil that if statistics could be pro 
prejudice without there being the slightest eured showing the value of our local and 
warrant tor its assertions. The Sun itsefl jnter-provincial trade, we would be highly 
goes as far in the direction of exciting rare gratified at the large increases which have 
and religious prejudice as it dares to do, bepn made during the past year. 1 leel 
and seme of the men that it supports have satiaf;ed that the large excess of earnings 
no other appeals to make to the electorate of our tw0 gieat railways last year over 
but appeals of this character. Gnfortu- ,he year previous, of $5,260,000, must be 
r.ately for the Conservative party it ran- aUrjbuted largely to increase in local and 
not go on in that line without running the j ;nter-provincial trade, 
risk of total destruction, for there are 
French-Canadian Conservatives, as well as I There seems to be a marvellous concen- 
Fionc-h-Canadian Liberals, and the former ;i]g of opinion among presidents of boards 

inclined to sink their nation- | q£ trade> hank managers and those who 
have special opportunities for forming a 
correct judgment, that after all Canada 

to smash under Liberal rule.

leI the name 
Co.”no need no

Received 1hta wtek—a niomenv,
Five Rosen, Ogilvle’a Hungarle* 

Four Seasons, Star and Roy« 
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Ferd, Bran. Oats. Hay, Crack* 
Corn aud Oa's Meth etc

Poik. Fish, Molasses, Meal, e<
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2(8 and 210 ün’on f treet, St. John, N B

“Is there any-

Frankfort, Ky., Feb. 3,-Tlie bullet fired 
assassin last T uesday

of the captain, 
self.hy an unknown ..............

morning ended Hie life of Win. Goebel 
at 6.45 o'clock this evening. The only per
sons present at his death bed were Mr. 
Goebel’s sister, Mrs. Braunackcr, and lus 
m-other, Arthur Goebel, of Cincinnati, 
who have been in constant attendance at 
Ml- Goebel's bedside and Dr. McCormack. 

Goebel, another brother who had 
last as

“Well no, 1 guess not,” he replied, 
-but 1 demand admittance here.”

tiers
by the tone of their party papers, and it 
is in the interest of our dignity as a people 
that this eternal slang-whanging of min-

lleported His Failure.
(till Captain Walcutt, still smiling, shoos 

liis head. The representative of judicial 
authority and the representative of nut 
tary authority regarded each other silently 
tor a moment, then Sheriff Suter turned 
walked to the entrance of the Capval 
hotel, where lie found Judge Moore and 
reported liis inability to serve the writ.

'The writ as returned to Judge Moore 
its back the following written

K there ibl you to examine. It is B 
open-face, gold-pletved, dust pro 

SSS&V. <Wso. handjoincly engraved, 
with American model 7 Jei

sters should cease.
The tu quoque argument to this appeal 

will probably be made; but it is not, alter 
.ill, a sufficient answer to say that Liberal 

in days gone by directed un-

Justus
been hurrying from Arizona as 
steam could carry him, arrived 40 minutes 
after Mr. Goebel’s death. Oxygen was fre
quently administered to the dying man 
during the afternoon in an effort to keep 
him alive until liis brother’s arrival, but 
in vain. The train on which Justus 
Goebel was was delayed several hours lrom 
various causes. Among bitter partisans 
of both parties deep grief is manifested 
and already a movement lias been started 

.. monument to Mr. Goebel’s mem
ory, on tile spot in the state house grounds
where he was shot. ........................

Geo. Goebel died at exactly 6.44 o clock. 
Arthur Goebel, of Cincinnati, and Mrs 
Braunaker, of Ohio, a married sister, had 
previously requested Dr. Hume to leave 
them alone-with their unconscious brother. 
The doctor withdrew shortly and while 
they were kneeling by the bedside of then- 
brother the latter gave a gasp and was 
gone. Stricken with sorrow and angius.i, 
the brother and sister did not move from 
their positions. They remained in the 
room with the door closed upon everybody 
until 7.20 o’clock, when their brother Jus
tus Goebel, who had been hurrying irom 

He entered the room

Eton wind and set mow aj-TlBgK lady's or genfu Rhe. «•« 
good time piece, eqvtf in* p^mnee to 3*25.00 watç 

r. e , is JUSt tlO thiCg X

mmm
furmoro than we cs 

thc W™3* nScnt'1 f»*- &ÆY aiKl exnrt?.««i ch.-*nres and V; 
w -uurs* Kerry Watch Ol 

x .. 'xoronto. Coil*

VÀnewspapers 
warranted abuse against Conservative m:u- 
islers. Unhappily, that may be orly too

hove on 
endorsement by Sheriff Suter:

“The within writ is returned unex- 
rented, because I was prevented from 
Milting same oy military force, 1 went 
to the state house square and demanded 
admittance ot the officer ill charge at 
the gates, but was refused admittance. I 
demanded to >ee Got,Roger Williams and 

see him, but

We are not now claiming an nr-true.
tarnished record in this regard for the 
Liberal press of Canada. We are taking 
higher ground, 
much both parties may have been to blame 
,n the past, the remedy consists in making 
a fresh start now. 6>o far as this journal 
is concerned it will be our earnest er:* 
deavor to eschew personalities, or the na 
I illation of dishonest motives except wp* 
i,n the clearest proof. We will not preach 
what we are not prepared to practice.

iv
jBo

We say that however to erect a FAMILY KMTÏER
Blmplcst, CheaposL Bes*

AGENTS WANTEti
\Vrit> lor pavticnlRrp,
tus KoVtiüg Maebuae Ç, 
Dumitis. Ont.

PRICE $8 00

are no more 
ality and their religion than the laltcr. Jr',:-

« ---T,
sent Captain tyali-utt to 
lie refused to he seen and 1 thereupon 
demanded the body of Alonzo Walkin' 
and he refused to deliver him.

(Signyd)

It does not take mueh to delight a Tory
a time

lias not gone
These gentlemen arc not campaigning lor 

when Tory expectations were high, and I ^ ^y;jfr;d Laurier, and yet they are 
they believed that they were invincible; unj^ed jn jbc view that the Dominion was 
but now they are thankful if they are never ;n BUCh a prosperous and promising 
able to escape defeat, even in those eon- p0sitbm ag Bbe occupies today. Would it 
stitucncies in which they have always | ^ # prudent thing under such circum- 
been strong. The return of a Conserva- | ^ hagard a change in administra
tive for Sherbrooke by greatly reduced 
majority was hailed by the Tory press 
a wonderful triumph, although Sherbrooke
has never yet returned a Liberal since 1 Toronto that all this agitation by the 
confederation. In the same manner we _erv;llives over the sending of Canadian 
find the Sun professing a great deal of (,ontingcnts to South Africa, coupled with 
delight over the result in East Middle- commentB a9 to the precise date when of- 
sex, which had been consistently Tory were made by the various colonies,
for many years, except at the election of ^ wholly intended to embarrass the gov- 
1894, when a patron was returned. One Grnment ' But it wj» foil of its purpose, 
thing seems to be certain that even in peopie may be trusted to see through
East Middlesex the Tories are losing their Uctjcg q{ that cbaracter, and we are en- 
grip, for the majorities are smaller than migtaken i{ better thinking Conser-
they were some years ago. | vativeg do not aiready realize that the

thing has been shockingly overdone.

organ in these days. There was 4energy
call,-IIf, jo that notv Canada lias a water 

iourteen feet in depth and capable ol

M. R. F. Suter, 
Sheriff of Franklin Co.”

Meutiou tUif paper,

THE CONSERVATIVE CAUCUS.way
accommodating vessels of 269 I eat long, 
in,.n Lake Superior to Montreal, this ™ 

aei icvement which, whatever the Su 
think of it, will be viewed by all the

Boston, H A slaburU-n Place.

BOVrOiS ÜNIVESSiTY 
Law School.

SUNDAY DEVELOPMENTS.

Wily Republicans Released Steno
grapher Walker — Democrats 
Leave Frankfort.

of theIt is announced that a caucus 
Conservative party is to be held next 

occasion the remains
as tion? Fnll form opens Wednesday, Get. 4. 1 

circulais address
people of Canada, especially by the mer 
eantde classes, with lively satisfaction, be 

:t marks the beginning of an entiu-

T lies day, o>u which 
of a cnce great organization will meet ior

Mr. Tarte was right when he said at
Con-

8AMURI. O. liRSNKI-T. t)«l
Arizona, arrived, 
and the door was closed for a tew min
utes. Noon after Dr. Hume was summon
ed and to him Arthur Goebel announced 
that Mr. Goebel had died at 6.44 o clock. 
At 7.37 o’clock notices of Mr. Goebel » 
death were posted in the hotel corridors.

Governor Taylor was notilicd at Ins ot- 
the telephone of Mr. t.oeliel f 

He said: “1 deeply regret his

CASH ri he purpose of endeavoring to do some
thing to restore the party to its former 
health and vigor. It is not known whçthei 
the present leader, Sir Charles 1 upper, is

Paid for consignment*ly new era in the transportation bus*nets 
of the St. I sa wren ce. We hive no doubt 
that tliis enlargement of the canals vail 

in the end to be the most important

Frankfort, Ky., Feb. 4,-Alonzo Walk
er, the stenographer who was placed tinc.ei 
arrest on the charge of inciting the sold
iers of th state guard to mutiny wnile 

otic-e of a proposed application 
the door' of the -of-

Oats and Potatoei
I >rove
step that has ever been taken for tiie ex-

nnd tvt

to he deposed from his position, because 
ot liis failure to accomplish anything sub 
stantial, or whether ne is to be simply ad
monished and threatened as ho has been 

former occasions. Probably the difficul
ty of finding any other leader who would 
be acceptable to the party, is the cause 
of bir Charles being retained, he having 
at least the prestige that attaches to long 
service in the Conservative ranks, and a 
knowledge of public affairs which none ot 
Ids colleagues possess. Certainly the party 
is not at present prepared to accept Mr. 
George K. Foster as its leader, and indeed 
it seems that, notwithstanding his efforts 
to ingratiate himself with the western 
members, his position as a possible party 
leader is less assured than it was a year 

The Conservatives must

pinning a
lor an injunction upon 
live of Governor Taylor, was released, to
day. The release was not. made m re
sponse to the writ of habeas corpus which 
•Sheriff tiuter tried in vain yesterday to 
verve upon Governor Taylor. The fatter 
concluded that Walker had remained in 
di-tody for a sufficients length of time, 
and told him to go homtf .The charge ot 
inciting to mutiny has not been quashed, 
but Walker may yet be brought before a 
court martial as was at one time contemp
lated by the officers of the state guart,.

Various rumors were circulated m re
gard to the reasons for the smlden re
lease of Mr. Walker, among them being 
a report that his release by order ot Gov
ernor Tavlor was in deference to a tele- 

advising his dis-

fice over
death.
death.”

N. 3. SPRINGE». - - fit, John., Ntension of Canadian com mem?, 
believe that within two years it will have 
doubled the trade of Montreal and en
ormously increased the winter port trade 
of St. John, which will be one of the two 

outlets for the grain lying ill the

J
DEMOCRATS SWEAR IN BRECKHAMOil £Tiie retiring president of the Montreal 

Board of Trade, who is a strong Conserva-
Just One Hour After Mr. Goebel's Death 

The Ceremony was Secret.

Frankfort, Ky., Feb. 3.-Exactly one 
hour after the death of Mr. Goebel, J.
C. W. Breckham was sworn in as governor 
of the state, the oath being administered 
by S. J. Shackelford, clerk of the court 
of appeals.

It had been determined to keep secret

inaUL^: Me-. ^nphaS

Cormaek to leayve the bed/oom of Mr. nied that any such reason existed toi

E EBEEH Smmsî

Mold real elevators, which will V>e sent lor-
MConstipation, 

Headache, Biliousness, 
Heartburn,

during the past year. Ger-1 |ndig6Sti0n, DiZZlnOSS,

tive, had this to say at the annual meet- 
state roat the

Avard to market in the winter season.
As to the statement in the Sun that the 

«perch does not give sufficient information 
for the session, it only

Heavy UoM or 1 
for Beilin* only on® t

We gtvo this t^auttfiil
Platod Chain braceleting: “I am very happy to 

reports from one end of the country te the
PU
fin
postpaid ; sell them, return the money, and we nt one® tdi 
your Bracelet, all cliarges ptvUL tfoyitsy ,
B<uv g.d,e'—»ito. Obi*

dytii
of t lie programme 
requires the si>evvh to Ik? read tor this 
statement to be refuted. A number ot ini- 

mentioned, which

ether go to show that Canada has been
most prosperous 
tainly the small traders have had a most nuiBSF

Li'ien Doyliœ at
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for Ailing 2 doz. Liteat' 1
and prettfeït designs: sell at Bight.
No Money Required. Slmphr 
write and we send Doylies postpaid. 
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mall your watch iiee. Unsold Doyhel 
re tamable.

LINEN DOYLEYCO.
BOX Ol>i TORONTO

portant measures are
lie passed by the government, such

Indicate that your liver 
Is out of order. The 
best medicine to rouse 
the liver end pure all 
these Ills, is found In

our full-sized 
10 cents each. 
Watch

and the wholesale tradersarc to
as that with respect to the banking laws;

judgments; rearrangement ot

prosperous year, 
report almost unanimously that they have 
had less losses during that period than for 

years past, while the manufacturers
interest on 
the electoral districts, and the amendment 

We do not believe
or two ago. 
realize that he is altogether too narrow a 

become the leader of the Con-
many
of the Dominion have been more than 
busy, as a rule, from one end of the coun
try to the other.”

Hood's Pillsof the criminal code, 
it is usual ill speeches from the throne to 
set cut at full length all the particulars dt 
the proposed bills, and it is rather amus-

man to
servative party in Canada, and if nothing 
else stood in bis way the performances ot 26 cents. Sold by all medicine dealers.
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A NEW ENGLAND PASTIME.
»

DR. AGNEW.S 01N VMENT,QUARANTINED IN ST. JOHN. TO BE MADE BISHOPS.A WRECK 16 THE STORM. The Great Skin Cure-35 Cents.
Alfred Le Blanc, of St. Jerome, Que., 

has such faith in J)r. Agnew’s Ointment 
that lie buys it by the dozen to take with 
him to his lumber camp. He finds it c 
r,nick cure for chafing, bruises, frost bites, 
and other emergencies, incident to camp 
l ie. It cures salt rheum, eczema, tetter* 
. eald heads, and other skin eruptions, and 
piles in three to five nights, 35 cents.

Sold by Ü. C. Brown.

The smallpox scare has reached Si. 
Joan, and the report that a case of the 
dread disease was in the c.ty was much 
discussed about toWn yesterday. 'J here 
is in reality no case developed in the city, 
but circumstances have arisen which have 
called the energies of the board of health 
to bend linnly to quick preventive mea-

On Sunday next Co-adjutor Bishops-elect 
Casey of St. John, and Barry of Chatham 
diocese, will be solemnly consecrated at 
the Cathedral, at an impressive service, 
there will be an assemblage of chuicli 
dignatries on the occasion such, perhaps, 
as St. John never before had, Tlu’je 
archbishops and six bishops and a large 
number of priests will be present in the 
sanctury at the consecration ceremony.

It was announced yesterday that ll.e 
consecration will be at a solemn pontifical 
high mass which win begin at 9 o’clock 
and ot which His Grace Archbishop 
O’Brien of Halifax, metropolitan of this 
ecclesiastical province, will be celebrant. 
His grace will also consecrate the new 
bishops, and in this will have asl assistant s 
Archbishop Bruchési of Montreal, and 
Archbishop Begin of Quebec. It is per- 
missable and usually the case to have two 
bishops as a assistants to the consecrator, 
ahd the ceremony of next Sunday will be 
the more extraordinary because both as
sistants will be archbishops. The conse
crator and his assistants are, by perm s- 
sion of the holy see, allowed to be chosen 
by the bishop-elect find in this case, 
Bishops Casey and Barry have chosen 
the metropolitan of the province and, as 
bis assistants two prelates who formerly 
were their instructors in the {Seminary of 
Quebec.
3 The consecration is expected to be quite 
a long ceremony but it is thought prob 
able that between three and four houv? 
at the outside will conclude the servie?, 
including the sermon which will be 
preached by Bishop McEvey of London, 
Ontario.

There is a tremendous congregation look
ed for. The pewholders and those who 
rent seats m pews will have their claim on 
their usual places and with whatever seats 
are then vacant the sexton and his ushers 
win accommodate all possible. The othoi 
nasses at the - Cathedral on Sunday next 
will be low masses at 6.30 and 7.30, ni 
the high altar, and at 11 o’clock m 
the Virgin’s chapel.

The visiting archbishops and bishops 
wilt stay at the palace while here ana 
the visiting priests will be the guests ot 
the local pastors. 1 he number of visitmg 
pastors will probably be somewhat limite l 
as not many will be able to leave then- 
parishes for n Sunday.

Had the consecration been deferred till 
April 15, just 40 years would have elapsed 
since such a ceremony had been cele
brated in St. John. Then it was that 
Ht. llev. Bishop Sweeny, the venerable 
and revered prelate who has so wisely 
administered the affairs of the church m 1 
this diocese, was elevated to the episjj 
pate. His lordship will be present at tiie 
consecration of his assistant, and Dr. 
Barry and Rt. Rev. Dr. McDonald of
E. Island, Rt. Rev. Dr. Cameron of 

Antigonish, and Rt. Rev, Dr. Cameron of 
of Chatham, are also expected to be pres
ent. These with the two bishops-eleui • 
v/iil make nine ot the rank of bishops or 
higher who will take part in the ceremony

Coadjutor Bishops Chsey and Barry will 
arrive in the city today and be at ill.; 
palace, in the evening they will go to 
the Redèmptorist House at St. Petsr* 
church, and there enter on retreat for the 
rest ot the week.

* At Holy Trinity church yesterday Rt*'. 
J. J. Walsh made reference to the com 
mg ceremony’ and spoke feelingly and e’o- 
quently of the élévation of Fredericton t. 
bélovéd 'pastor7 ""' to the episcopal". 
He asked the prayers of the 
congregation for Bishop) Casey in the 
new and onerous duties which will devolv e 
upon him'. Rev. J. J. O’Donovan, at ine 
Church of the Assumption, Carleton, yes
terday, also spoke of the dignity whun 
has been conferred on Bishop Casey and 
the splendid qualities which he brings to 
Dear in his néw position.

The regular C. P. R. train from St. 
Stephen for the north,yesterday afternoon, 
met with a serious mishap at Debec Junc
tion, Carleton county. The train consis
ted of two passenger cars, baggage car, 
two engines and a snow plough, this latter 
being a necessity because of the big 
storm which raged all day in that section 
oi the county ini had put the track* 
in bad condition. The train was at De
bec Junction about 3.15 o’clock yesterday 
afternoon and, after leaving, had gone but 
a short distance in the face of the storm, 
when the two engines and plough were 
thrown off the track by the ice and snow 
and were piled up. None of the cars were 
moved from the rails. The tender of one 
engine was veiy badly "wrecked and both 
locomotives were damaged very consider
ably, while the snow plough was also a 
sufferer. One of the firemen—H. A. Dar 
rah, of Woodstock—was quite badly hurt. 
He had one rib broken and his back was 
also hurt. Last night he was reported as 
resting easily.

The accident, together with the raging 
storm, which made it difficult for a wreck
ing crew to work, caused a blockade on the 
Woodstock division of the C. P. R., and 
no trains could come or go. A wrecking 
crew was made up to leave McAdam this 
morning, it being found impracticable to 
attempt the clearance of the wreck while 
the storm was so violent. The men will 
be at work the first thing this morning 
and all will be made free as quickly as 
possible. As a result of the accident, the 
O. P. R. train due at 9.30 p. m. made no 
connections with the north last night.

The trains were affected considerably 
by the storm of yesterday which is report
ed to have been probably the worst of the 
season. While rain and sleet held sway 
here throughout the day and a terrific 
wind with some snow made the lot of the 
pedestrian a bad one last night, the re
ports show that a very violent snow storm 
prevailed over other sections"

Superintendent Timmerman, of the C.P. 
R., speaking to a Telegraph reporter last 
right said it was probably the worst storm 
the trains had to contend with this sea
son. No freight trains were moved at all 
but all passenger trains wer° kept run
ning and made good time. Ploughs were 
kept going between Fairville and Mc
Adam and kept the line clear. The storm 
was very heavy thronqrh New Brunswick 
and Maine, in some places two and three 
feet of snow being piled up on the tracks 
—and it extended even as far as Montreal. 
Mr. Timmerman said that he expected 
both freight and passenger trains would 
be running on time today.

Clinton, Mass., Feb. 4.—The breaking 
up of a cocking main in the camp of one 
of the contractors of the Metropolitan 
water board at Boylston this noon, the 
arrest of nearly half a hundred Italian 
laborers and sports from neighboring towns 
and the seizure of considerable liquor, not 
only created tremendous excitement in 
this town when the mfen were brought 
here in barges, but has given the inhabi
tants additional material in their contest 
against the contractors of the Metropoli
tan. reservoir in the coming investigation 
before a special committee of the legisla-.. 
ture.

The cocking main was in full blast in the 
big shack, or commissary building of 
Busch Bros, and, then, when the officers 
arrived, and although some of the game
sters had evidently smelt a raid escaped,no 
less than 45 men looked down the barrels 
of the half dozen revolvers which covered 
them, and quietly waited, while two four 
horse barges came up from Clinton and 
took them to the nearest lockup of any 
size, which happened to be in this town. 
Of the men, nearly 20 were Italians em
ployed by Busch Bros., while the others 
were sports from Clinton, Boylston, Wor
cester, Fitchburg, South Lancaster and 
Marlboro. The foreman in charge of this 
section, Gordon Lewis, was not among 
those arrested.

Milford, Mass., Feb. 4.—A big cocking 
main between Milford and Atari boro birds 
was held in the front room of an occupied 
house on the Ashland road, near Corda- 

which was wit-

s ures
As a result, one house and family arc 

in quarantine and a young man has been 
1>laced in the epidemic hospital.A report
er sought the board of health officials yes
terday in connection with the stories 
about, but they did not wish to be inter
viewed and would say but little.

From a variety of sources the facts have 
been gleaned and go to show that the 
first intimation of a local scare was when 
Secretary Burns, of the board of health, 
was aroused at an early hour yesterday 
morning to receive a telegram from 

Moncton. It tbld that Messrs. Hugh Tait, 
and John McNulty of the 1. C. H., both 
of whom belong to St. John, had been in 
possible cortnection with a case of small 
pox in a house at Moncton and that the 
house has since been quarantined.

Secretary Bums went to work at once 
and found that both men were in the city. 
He also called at the homes of several of 
the board of health members and informed 
them of the facts.lt was decided that 
steps would be taken the first thing yes
terday morning and Dr. W. A. Christie 
was notified to be early on hand, as his 
services would be required.

It was fq»nd that Mr. Tait, who is an 
I. C. R. engineer, lives at 15 Stanley 
street and Mr. McNulty, wib is his fire- 

was boarding at Clark’s Hotel,

NEWFOUNDLAND’S SHIPWRECKS

Rt. Johns, Nfi-L, Feb. 5.—Advices re
ceived here today from Bay St. George 
show that the vessel which recently went 
ashore at Fox Cove has now been driven on 
Long Point, an almost inaccessible place 
where she cannot he hoarded, although visi
ble from the top of the cliff. The vessel is 
believed to be a herring catcher from the 
United States.

Capt. Meyer, representing tli? owners of 
the German. American Petroleum Com
pany’s steamer Helgoland, which went 
ashore on a reef in St. Mary’s Bay January 
11, while on her way from Philedelphia for 
Bergen, Norway, with a cargo of refined 
etroleum valued at $00,000, reports that 

unable to discover any bodies but 
that he obtained flags and clothing prov
ing the vessel’s identity.

ph

THE ONLY. CURE FOR CATARRH.
Miss Lizzie Lanford, of 353 Market St., 

“I have be inChicago, 111., says: 
stant sufferer from Catarrh for twelve 
years. During that time I have used most 
of the known remedies for Catarrh but can 
safely say that Catarrhozone is the best. 
It has cured me. Jt is very pleasant and 
effective in its use. I shall recommend it 
at every opportunity to my tminds.” 
Catarrh-o-zonc is a guaranteed mre. Sold 
by all druggists. Trial outfit sent to any 
address for 10c in stamps. N. O. Poison 
& Co., Kingston, Ont., Proprietors.

ii con-

ville, early this morning, 
r.essed by a party of 75 sports from Mil
ford, Marlboro, Worcester, South Fram
ingham, Foxboro and Natick.

The main was best three in five battles, 
for a purse of $500, with $50 on each 
battle. The first battle was the longeât 
and sharpest, the birds fighting half an 
hour before either seemed to have any ad
vantage. Finally, the Milford stag became 
blinded and was counted out. The betting 
on this fight was heavy and the Marlboro 
sports won a lot of money, which was, 
however, lost several times over on the 
other contests.

The second and third battles were easily 
Milford’s, both the Marlboro birds running 
after being in the pit 10 minutes.

The fourth and deciding light was of 
short duration. The Marlboro bird re
ceived a broken leg as a result t>f a stab 
from the Milford fighter’s steel and was 
obliged to quit.

Milford challenged Marlboro to a couple 
of scrub lights, but the sports from the 
latter place were “broke” and for that 
reason were obliged to decline. Fully 
$1,500 changed hands during the battles.

onman,
King square. They had brought No. 11 
train in from Moncton Friday night. It 
was Raid that at Moncton on Friday they 
had taken one meal or more at a lodging 
lie use kept by a Mrs. Donald; and that 
there was also there a train man named 
Mc-Guinity who runs up north. It was ad
ded that McGuinity had been unwell, but 
it was thought only witli cold, and he 
had gone north on his train to Newcastle. 
At that place, the story goes, he was 
thought to have been seized with small
pox and was detained there, and word was 
sent to Moncton where the house in which 
he had been was immediately quarantined 
and word of Messrs. Tait and McNulty 
was sent to St. John.

Certainly neither of these men had any 
idea of smallpox being near them for there 
was no feigning in £he surprise they show
ed when called on yesterday morning by 
a board of health delegation. Mr. Tait 
expressed- his w llinaness to fall in line 
with whatever was advisable to be done 
though it would be a little hard to be shut 
up and unable to leave the house even 
for a minute. He had before been vac
cinated, but his family, comprising a boy 
and two girls, had not and Dr. Christie 
attended to this. The family were given 
instructions that they must not leave the 
house and Inspector O’Neil of the board 
of health was placed on duty at the house, 
to supply the family with their meals. 
The house was placarded and was then in 
close quarantine.

Mr. McNulty was in his: room at Clark’s 
hotel about 8 o’clock yesterday morning 
when the board -of health delegation—Dr. 
Daniel, Dr. W. A. Christie, and Secretary 
Burns—arrived at his door. They were 
admitted and when their errand was 
stated Mr. McNulty was greatly sur
prised. It had been decided unnecessary 
to quarantine the hotel for Mr. McNulty 
bad been there only the night, having beeri 
previously staying at**TTdteT Staff by. But 
it was thought better to have him remain 
in isolation for a time at the ep demie 
hospital, so he was vaccinated and ac
companied the delegation thither* In get
ting breakfast, this was served in his 
room and the dishes were not permitted 
to be removed. The room was fumigated 
and locked up.

It is stated absolutely that neither Mr. 
Tait nor Mr. McNulty shows any symp
toms of smallpox and is not at all unwell. 
They, therefore, feel"their forced confine

nt but will realize that all is in the line 
of wise precaution. The board of health 
will probably meet today in connection 
with the matter.

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY.

Shannon Settlement, Feb. 1, 1900.—Be
tween sixty and seventy people assembled 
at the home of Mr. aud Mrs. Jacob Mott 
Frfilay evening, January 14th to celebrate 
their fifty-second wedding anniversary. 
After a bountiful supper was served by 
the ladies, thp rest of the evening was spent 
iu social chat and speeches by a number, 
Mr. and Mrs. Mott were presented with 
$1*2.90 in cash and goods. About 10 o’clock 
I he party broke.

DEATH OF SAMUEL WATTS, EDITOR 
OF THE CARLETON CO. 

SENTINELORINOCO’S MOUTH SURVEYED.
Woodstock, Feb. 5.—Mr. Samuel Watts, 

editor and proprietor of the Carleton Sen
tinel, died at his home here last night at 
10 o’clock. Mr. jVVatts contracted a cold 
some two months ago but recovered suf
ficiently to be able ,to be about the house 
and was considered out of danger. On 
Saturday last, hp, bad a Relapse and died 
on Sunday night.. Mr. Watts was 75 years 
of age and a native of Fredericton. Hé 

to Woodstock and beçame editor of 
the Sentinel in 1$56 and bought it out a 
few years later ahd has ever since been 
connected wifh (jt» management. He was 
appointd collector of customs at McAdam 
in 1871 ‘which position he tilted until about 
five years ago, when he was superanuated. 
Mr. Watt whs at one time official report
er of the house'' of assembly ahd later a 
reporter in the house of commons and sec
retary of the; emigration committee. For 
many years he was auditor for the muni
cipality of Carleton. He was married 
three times, his first wife . being Miss 
Unity Akerly, ‘ of. Fredericton* by which 
he had threp daughters and one son, of 
whom the eldest daughter, who was the 
wife of Mr. Stanley Street, and the eldest 
son, Parker, are dead. The other two 
daughters, Mrs. Watson and Mrs. Fur- 
guson, are living in this town.

His second wife was Miss Julia Sawyer, 
of Upper Woodstock, by whom he had two 
children, Mrs. H. N. Pay?on, living here 
and Grover Watts of Boston.

His third wife was Miss Mary Watts 
of Calais.

He also leaves three brothers, Robert 
and Herbert who live; in California and 
James who resides here and one sister, 
Mrs. Samuel Baker, living in this place. ,

The funeral is appointed for tomorrow, 
Tuesday, afternoon at 3 o’clock.

The Immense Bar Will Pass Vessels 
of Sixteen Feet from June to De
cember Only. m

nW/i aWashington, Feb. 3,—Captain Souther
land, commanding the Dolphin, which has 
just returned from the Orinoco River, re
ported at the Navy Yard today the results 
of the work of that vessel in surveying the 
mouth of the Orinoco, which has long beep.

inH !
4$s|

!: 15

'■ca source of danger to shipping. The experts 
pronounce the Dolphin’s survey of the bar 
at the mouth of the Orinoco a perfect piece 
of marine hydrography. The vessel made 
455 miles of soundings, and 800 soundings 
were taken on the bar. The result was to 
demonstrate that for six months of the year 
the bar is impassable for vessels drawing 
more than 14 or 16 feet of water, and even 
with less draught great care must be exer
cised. From J une to December, inclusive, 
however, the bar will easily pass vessels 
drawing 16 feet under proper direction. 
The distance from the four fathom mark to 
the land is 20 miles, and on two-thirds of 
the bar the land is not visible. To make 
the bar safe for navigation will require a 
complete set of buoys.
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ON “ONE RUN” FOR 47 YEARS.
me

It takes an all-around man to be a good 
locomotive engineer. No calling or pro
fession requires a clearer brain, a stouter 
heart and a steadier hand. That Mr. 
Wiliam H. Gordon, of East Millstone,N. 
J., possesses these qualities in an eminent 
degree is evident from the fact that he 
has been in continuous and uninterrupted 
service as a railroad engineer for fifty-four 
years.

More remarkable still is the fact that 
forty-seven of these years have been spent 

what is known in railway parlance as 
“one run,” that between Jersey City and 
East Millstone. Mr. Gordon began his 
railway life in May, 1845, as a fireman on 

Camden and Amboy road. .V year 
later he became the engineer of the fam
ous “Johnny Bull” on this line, wlier.- 
he remained until 1847. In 1855 he came 
to his present post of duty, and has been 
there ever since. In all these years he 
has never had a serious accident and has 
never hurt a passenger. Mr. Gordon re
cently celebrated his 75th birthdnv, when 
he received the greetings of many friends 
and well-wishers. Except when he reads 
very fine print he is not obliged to wear 
glasses, and his hand at the throttle is as 
firm and steady as ever.—[Leslie’s Weekly

The amount of discussion caused by the 
local smallpox scare of yesterday is ex
pected to result in large numbers of applh 
cants for vaccination today at the stations 
established by the board of health. All 
will be in operation ; Drs. Scammell and 
Mott will be at the board of health rooms, 
Dr. Roberts will be at North End, and 
Drs. Day and Wheeler at their offices in 
Carleton. On Saturday the stations were 
all fairly busy. Drs. W. A. Christie and 
W. L. Ellis vaccinated 52 at <fche board of 
health room; Dr. Day had 64 and Dr. 
Wheeler about 45 in Carleton; and Dr. 
Andrews had 87 in North End. Dr. An
drews lias introduced another device for 
facilitating the work. Each applicant’s 
name is numbered and he or she is given 
a corresponding number on another slip. 
This is to be presented on return for ex
amination at the end of this week. The 
numbering system wiM make it easy to 
find the name in the registry book when 
an applicant arrives.

The total Saturday was about 250. North 
End has 485 to date; Carleton 460, and the 
board of health rooms 295, a grand total of 
about 1,250.

FREDERICTON NEWS.

IN USE
Prict 25\Cts\

aVfo/P'ejJ
The Death of Esther Evans—Pastor 

Leaves to Take Charge of St. 
Judes—A Party to Start for the 
Yukon. on

PAÏ. PAY, PAY. ill
Fredericton, Feb. 4—Esther Evans, ot 

Cardigan, son of the late John Evans, died 
at his home yesterday afternoon after a 
lengthy illness from consumption.

Rev. J. F. Scovil has farewelled at Prince 
William and leaves next week to assume 
charge of St. Judes church, St. John. 
His successor is ltev. J. <!. Hopper, late of 
Ludlow.

The members of the George Black party 
expect to leave here for the Yukon count!y 
about the 20th. Robert Chestnut will start 
about the same time. The thirty men will 
travel to Vancouver in a colonist sleeping 
car, Which will be placed at their disposal 
by the Canadian Pacific railway.

theBos. on, Feb. 5.—A pro-Boer meeting in 
haneuil hall this evening, held under the 
auspices of the Suffolk County Ancient 
Order ot Hibernians, attracted a good- 
sized crowd, but when, after listening to 
eloquent and fiery speeches against Eng
land, an opportunity was given to con- 
! ; Unite to an ambulance for the Trans
vaal, only a very, small sum was realized. 
Speeches were made by George W. Van- 
Sicklen, of Mew York, head of the pro- 
Boer movement in this country; Hon. 
Ed warn J. Slattery, of Framingham; Rev. 
Ueorge H. Voting, of Lawrence; Jos?ph 
Smith, of Lowell ; Hon. P. A. Collins, of 
this city; Rev. Father Charles F. Dona
hue, county chaplain, and Dr. Lawrence, 
ietrean, of Lawrence.

On and after Sunday, January 14, 1900. 
trains will run Daily (Sundays excepted) 
as follows: —

TRAIN ù WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN. 
Express for Campbell ton, Png-

wash, Pictou and Halifax..............
Express for Halifax, New Glasgow

and Pictou..........................................
Express for Sussex...............................
Express for Quebec and Montreal.. 17.80 
Accommodation for Moncton, 

Truro, Halifax and Sydney

7.25

12.05
16.40

FOOD VA1 UE OF ALCOHOL.

HOUSE IN MONCTON QUARAN
TINED.

Death in Halifax. 22.10
A Bleeping car will be attached to the 

train leaving St. John at 17.30 o’clock for 
Quebec and Montreal. Passenger* trans
fer at MjDciod.

Temperance to Make War on Prof. At
water’s Teachitngs.

Hartford, ConrJan. 29—The experi
ments as to the food value of alcohol, 
which are being" made in t he respiration 
calorimeter at Wesleyan University by 
Prof. Atwater, has been the occasion ut 
much comment in temperance circles and 
i his afternoon :i conference of represent a-

\

[Special to Telegraph. ]
Halifax, Feb. 4.—The death occurred 

here today of W. B. Beals, father of I. A. 
Beals, of the St. John Gazette, at the age of 
66 years. He was a well known and highly 
respected citizen. The funeral takes place 
Tuesday.

Moncton, Feb. 4.—On Thursday Owen 
McGuinity, a driver boarding at Mrs. 
Donald's house iu this city, went out on 
his engine. At Newcastle he became ill 
and was forced to leave his engine. It was 
then discovered he was suffering fro:h 
smallpox. Mrs. Donald’s 
been quarantined, but no more cases have 
developed. ,

Death at New Jerusalem.
A sleeping ea- » ill be attached to the 

train leaving 6t. John at 22.10 o'clock for 
Halifax.

Vestibule Dining and sleeping care en 
the Quebec and Montreal Express. 
TRAIN-. tV ILL ARRIVE AT BT. 

JOHN.
Express from Sussex 
Express from Montreal and Quebec. 12.20
Express from Halifax........................... 16.W)
Express from Halifax..................
Accommodation from Moncton

New Jerusalem, Jan. 29.—The death oc
curred on the 27th inst. of Frederick, aged 
six months, the only child of Mr. and Mrs, 
Frank Machiuh! The funeral was on the 
29th and was attended by many sympathiz
ing friends. The services were conducted 
by Rev. J. B. Gough. Interment was at 
the Methodist bnrial ground.

house has

MERCENARIES CAN GET THROUGH fives of different societies throughout t.ie 
state was held at Memorial Hall, under 
the auspices of the Women’s Christian 
Temperance Un'pu. The conference was 
■ailed through the instrumentality of Mrs. 

YJ. B. Forbes, wTe of Rev. O. B. Forbes, ot 
this city. The announced object of Hie 
meeting was to consider the best way ot 
counteracting lVof. At water's statements 
with regard to the use of alcohol. Rev. 
Mr. James, ot Rockville, agent of the 
Slate Temperan -e Society, was present. 
Vo action was taken at today's meeting 
further than to appoint a committee who 

'll present resolutions to he considered 
at the next me-ting. The executive com
mittee of the W C. T. U. also informally 
discussed plans of action in regard to the 
work against Prof. Atwater’s teachings.

Prof Atwater’s first experiment in this 
line was made 'ast May aud several days 

he started the second experiment,

6.30
VANCOUVER WOULD RAISE TEN 

THOUSAND.London, Feb. 5.—The correspondent of 
the Times at Lorenzo Marquez, telegraph
ing on Saturday, again comments upon 
“the facility with which foreign mercen
aries get through.” This, in his opinion, 
suggests the existence of “an effective 
local organization enjoying the co-operation 
of the Portuguese officials.” He says: 
“In face of the experience of the last few 
days it is hopeless to expect the exercise 
of any but the most perfunctory control 
of the rush toward the Transvaal.”

19.15
It requires skilled labor to turn out a 

billiard ball. One-half of it is first turn
ed, an instrument ot the finest steel being 
used for the work. Then the half-turned 
ball is hung up in a net and is allowed 
to remain mere for nearly a year to dry 
Next the second half is turned, and then 
comes the polishing. Whiting and water 
and a good deaf of rubbing are requisite 
for this. It is necessary in the end that 
the ball shall,- to the veriest fraction of a 
grain, be of a certain wejgat.

24.45[Special to Telegraph.] 
Vancouver, B. C., Feb. 3.—At a mas- 

meeting of citizens tonight which packed 
the city hall to the doors, a resolution asks 
ing the Dominion government to raise 
10,000 mounted troops for the Transvaal 
was passed with continued cheering, people 
standing on chairs and waving their hats. 
A committee was formed to draft a memor
ial. The city council today voted $500 to 
the Canadian patriotic fund.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard 
time. Twenty-four hour notation.

D. POTTINGEK,
Gen. Manager.

Moncton, N B., Jan. 12, 1900.

CITY TICKET OFFICE
7 King Street, St. John, N. B.

:

HAD FREQUENTLY RUINED HIS DI
GESTION. NOV. 25th WE PUBLISHED THE 

NAMES and addresses of thirty of our 
students who had recently obtained 
good situations. Since then eleven 
names have been added to the list.

Ten of our students

“SUNSTROKES IN ARGENTINA. Nearly the whole South African plateau 
is covered with ' a long, slender grass, 
which, under the fierce sun, is often as dry 

live in a veldt

“Yes, he invited the trust president to 
dinner. lie wanted to draw a moral les- 

He wanted tv show the man of the
more

Buenos Ayres, Feb. 4.—One hundred and 
two sunstrokes were officially reported in 
this ciV yesterday.

The temperature was 120 in the

octopus that while he was gorging him
self on the host of everything there were 
thousands who were made poorer by his

under one 
roof in the C. P. R. offices, St. John- 
two of them chief clerks.

ago
when Harry Wells, assistant in chemistry 
at \vcsleyan, took up his residence in the 

He will remain there nine days u-nd 
-.is food will he mixed with -alcohol or 
largely composed of alcohol during the 
vlioie term. Wells will be in the box for 
three periods of nine days each, alternat
ing with being outside the came number 
of days Wells never used alcohol in any 
lorm and offers a splendid subject for thé 
rial.

as tinder. Nothing can 
tire, and in its passing it leaves a desert. 
Under the cover of the smoke that arises

Of these 93 were
fatal.
shade. "OX.iniquitous schemas.”

“How did it work?”
“It didn’t work at all. All the presi

dent ate was a little rice and water with 
n small slice of dry toast.”—[Cleveland^ 
Plain Dealer.

the Boers can utilize that strategy tor 
which they arc famous.

A pioneer sheep feeder of Fort Collins, 
Colo., is feeding 25,000 sheep—the largest 

ber ever fed by one individual.

/ Business and 
Shorthand, (Pit* 

/ man). Catalogues 
to any addiess.

S. KERR & SON,
ODDFELLOWS’ HALL.

RECOUNT ELECTS PUTTEE.
iltytÇfe

Wlnnlpeg, Feb.'V.—The recount in the do
minion bye-election is finished.
(Labor)', danfirinte, is declared elected by 
eight majority over Martin.

Puttee,i ill ‘0
Temper, if governed, governs the whole 

man. —Shaftesbury.
Every moment of resistance to tempta

tion iff jt victory.—Faber. ll
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$2.00 FOR $1.00.;

Read Carefully This Great Offer.

The Gentlewoman
America’s Greatest and Best Journal for Women.

HANDSOntiLY AND PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED.

Twenty-four to Thirty-Six Large Pag
MONTHLY in New York City.

(llxlG), Publishedes

Tito nonilonromon tilled web month from cover to cover with delight ft 
Il ne ucnucwuman reading matter and beautiful illustrations It* charm
ing serial end short stories, sketches and poems are all original and by the most popr- 
Efeaian. •
v.' The following are some ol the noted contributors to 

The Gentlewoman :
Prof. Brander Mali hows. Sir Walter Bee*nl, Hon. John Wanamaker, Mme. Lilli ai 

>rdica, Mips Mary K Wilkins Miss Agn«D- Reppller, Miss Cornelia C. Bedford, Mrs. Jolis 
Sid Howe, fohn strange Winter, Rev Edward Everett HaD, Dinah S*urgis, Mrs. Ha 
tine, Mrs. Mabel BaitTl'rof. Landoo <’ar1»r t*rav. Gen B. k. Tracy, *rs W. T. rtmedle^ 
r. Cbeaier A. Lord. Dr. Emily Blackwell. Dr. Mary Putnam Jacobi, Madame *araf 
and, Hon. Chauncy M. Depew, Mrs. Lou ira Chandler Moulton. Lllluokalanla, iSx-Qaeei 
Hawaii.

I
Ifwl.l npnnrf ivipnfs Oookl’ig, Homo Dressmaking, Fashions, Fane) ■JHJvMlI LiepartniCIiLS, Wor*. Music, Nursery, Correspondance, Art, ai 
lend noted by authorities m their repect ivu lines, are full of interest to the entire (amll>w Fy special arrangement with the publishers we are enabled to make you 

this marveious Oder :

EXTRAORDINARY OFFER.

e Gentlewoman, one year.........................
e Semi.Weekiy Telegraph, one year.../ $1 00

never befoi

ES:

ALL FOR1

DO NOT DELAY or fall to take advantage of this gfeat oner, for ra. so much offered for so small a sura 
Address all orders to

Telegraph publishing go • j

FT, JOHN, N. B.

FRENCH SHORE AGAIN. Vancouver to St. John,

fcfrfoundland legislature will meet in "
fecial session on Feb. 15th to renew the | \ an com er, B. G., Feb. 3, 1900.
pglo-French modus vivendi respecting, Mayor ot St. John, -\. B.: 
ie treaty shore'. The session wJl prol. Large and enthusiastic public meeti-.ig 
py occupy only one day as the country of citizens of Vancouver held tonight 
! unanimous in suppoiting such a pro- i passfed strong resolutions urging the l)c 
Lai. ! minion government to offer imperial nu-
The regular session of the legislature for thorities ten thousand mounted infant t y 

al business will be convened about the a further Canadian contingent for South
j Africa and asking hearty co-operation and 
! simultaneous action of every city mum-

STORM IN HALIFAX. . I v‘lmli,'>- 1,11,11,boanl of trade. ,in Canada'
j approved will you call a public meeting oi

I Halifax, .Tan. W^Tbe heaviest south- IV»*"' ,'itizena at once and pass sim lar 
)8t gale of the reason raged here today. ; resolutions. telegraphing eop.es to

stirred up quite a sea about the docks. [Premier Laurier and your own «preset.- 
ixtra hawsers and fenders were put out ! stives m the Dominion parliament, 
tom the vessels at the wharves and other ! ''W-K immediate action.
(«cautions were taken to prevent ace:- dame*. tvar‘lon-
rots and ehatincH. _. A‘‘vor ‘VYT’IZ'
The turret steamer Turret Age, from St- Jo,m’ *eb- S> 19u0*
oston lor Louisburg, put in for shelter. Mavor Sears replied as iollows:- 
ffi-/ '■ Mayor Gardon, Vancouver, B. G.:—
Jù •" ! * "* .’ . The Atlantic provinces are with you, will
Chocolate is still used as money ^ ^er* callmeeting to forward proposition, know- 
(n parts ot the interior ot South Atnea, : wi„ meel with lleartv support,
-also are coeoanuts and eggs.

jlddie of April.

:

Bears, Mayor..

V

,

Dr. KOHR’S RESTORINE The
Remedy 
of the

New Century,—the most wonderful Medicine ever dis
covered. It is astounding the Medical world. 10,000 
cases cured in one month in Paris. The National 
Medical Board has recommended this Remedy for use 
in the Insane Asylums where, as is well known, a 
majority of the male inmates are victims of lost Vitality 
in its most terrible form. In Europe the remedy is 
endorsed by all governments and is now used as a 
Specific in the great standing armies of both France 
and Germany. Stops losses In from seven to ten days 

<£^=.-=1- so that they never return. Drains entirely cease 
after a’few day\4 treatment. The skin becomes clean, 

= the eyes bright. Confidence returns, step elastic, bowels 
«f regular. Headaches disappear. No more weak me

mory, the mind becomes bright and active. A Food 
for Brain and Blood. A permanent cure no matter 
how Chronic the case. Just send us to-day your name 

nd address plainly written and a 5 days treatment 
Restorine will be sent FREE in plain sealed pack

age. Do not hesitate a moment. We will treat you 
with success and with honest confidence.

Fy
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Dr. KOHR MEDICINE CO., P.O. drawer i 2341. MONTREAL;

%

oeaenve THAT TMI SICF1ATURS

printed In 
Blue Ink 

diagonally
across the f 

Outside Wrapper 
cf every

Bottle of the Original 
Worcestershire Sauce.

Wh6œnto«torwE=^roy lh*
Crosse Sc Blackwell. Ltd.. London ; 

and Export Oilmen generally.
RETAIL EVERYWHERE.

LEA l PERRINS’ SAUCE.]
J THE ORIGINAL WORCESTERSHIRE.

Agents-J. M. Dongles & Co. sal C. F. Colson ft Co., Montreal.

Dr, J, Mis Browne's ChMyne
IB THK|;aRBATE8PK0m0 :fob:

Dlerrbœe,
Coughs,

Colds,
* Dysentery,Asthma,

: Cholera;Bronchitis,

nfJ.COLLlS BROWSE'S CHLORODTHE
—Dr. J. COLLd8 BROWNE (late Army 

Metical Htafi) DISCOVERED ft REMEDY,to 
denote which be »,Inert the word OH LORI> 
DYNE. Dt. Broweets toe SOLE INVENTOR, 
end w the com punition of Ohlorodyne cannot 
ROHPibly be (Uncovered by Analyse (organic 
embrencee defying elimination. ano eima
th* formula taae never been pnhliebed.lt I» 
evident, that eny statement to the effect lb»i 
B compound Is Identical with Dr. Brown»'» 
Ohlorodyne anut he Inlet 

This «ration is necemary, as many persons 
deceive purchasers by (Rise represents tiens.

fTkCOLUS BROWIE’S CHL0R0DY8 B
*-.Vice Vhanoel lor Sir W. F AUK WOOD 
staled publicly In Conn that Dr. J. COLLIS 
BROWN V was undoubtedly the INVKNTO » 
MÙHLORODî NB. that the whole story of 
to* defendant Freeman was deliberately mi
nute, mad ta« regret?«ri to eay It nad been 

HOT» bo.—HM The Ttme$, lolv 18,1884.

THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON Nil Vtt 
Sept. 28,1886, eaya

“If I were Mkea which «ingle medicine . 
should prefer to take abroad with me, as like 
ly to be most generally naeinl, to the ex el» 
alozi of all others, I t'tonld aay OHLOBO 
DYNE. I never trave without it, and it 
general applicability to the relief of 
number or simple alimenta forme iae
reoom men dation.
QR.J.GtiLLIS BROWNE’S CHlORQtfft.l

Is a liquid medicine whlcti assuage* RAJ- 
ot EVERY K TNI', affords a calm, refresh-.a 
sleep, WITH OPT HEADACHE, and Inv 
gorstee tb nervous system when exhaust.

JJH.J.COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLQSOD!*!
Rapidly cute snort all attacks ot lcpllepr 

Spasms. Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria

TMRORTANT CAUTION-The 1* 
1 MKNSE BALE ■>( tuts REMEDY be 
given rise to many nNSORUPULOVR IM. 
TATIriNB. Be careful fa. observe Trad 
Mark. Of all Chemists, 1». 11-2d.. ha. 
end 4a. 8d.

SOLE MANUFACTURER—J C0LL1S BROWNE’S CHL0R0DYB8
S3 Orest Hue* 1 

. Street,
I LONDON. W CJ. T. DAVENPORTf IS the TRUE PALLIATIVE in Near- 

r!gift, Gout, Cancer.Toothache, Rheumatism
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TARPON FISHING."THAT’S WHAT THE CITIZEN’S DID!”sleek as those whose lives arc spent drag

ging the ’busses. A lot at them are ob: 
racers, and in their gait today there is a 
suggestion of the paddock and the track. 
When let out they can go like the wind, 
but their usual speed does not pass a little 
jog trot, that, while it strikes a loreigner 
as slow, is amazingly sure.

1 have never seen a horse struck with a 
whip in London, and the following inci
dent illustrates the consideration in which 
the animals are held better than an) 
statement of generalities:—

While driving down Northumberland 
avenue in a liansom one day, on his wav 
to the National Liberal Club, where lie 
bad an appointment for which he was al- 
leady two minutes late, a man in a cib 
felt himself thrown forward suddenly, and 
before he could lay hold of anything, lie 
tumbled out into the mud oi the stree.. 
The cause of the accident was the slip
ping to his knees of the horsi attached 
to the cab. “Cabby” was down from his 
seat, behind, in no time. He ran around 
to sco about bis horse. “Look here,'’ yell-

And

COL. BRYAN AT CONCORD.had done, they would recognise that that 
gentleman was one of the grandest men 
and greatest Empire-makers that 
lived (cheers), while Mr. Chamberlain 
the right man in the right place, and at 
the right time, as he was the only man 
the Dutch were afraid of, because they 
knew that he meant what he said.—[Lon
don Standard, Jan. 15.

A PLOT OF MANY YEARS. mJ.9 Rare Sport in Florida gjWaters Which 
Attracts Many New York Sportsmen^

ever
was The Citizens fought for England,

Scorning a go-between !
The Citizens, bred of a Cromwell, 

Fought for an English Queen!
What did they care for'a right or wrong?

Which were condemned cr why?
Out they went, with a shout and song, 

Forv/ard! To win or die!

4i.fi:i4thig

The Democratic Leader Was 
Warmly Welcomed.

From now on until the middle of Fcbru- 
a-y the wealthy sportsmen of this city^will 
be journeying to Florida, that land of sun
shine, flowers and game fish, to angle, prin
cipally, for tarpon, says the New York 
Mail and Express Although tarpon fish
ing is at its best in April and May, not 
many of the New York disciples of Izaak 
Walton care to linger there so long, and 
the royal sport is so exhilarating that they 
go « arly so as not to miss any of it.

SOME TARPON FISHERMEN.

%Transvaal Has Been Planning 
to Overthrow England.

\2 5 ■■ xv

INGERSOLL LAUGHED AT HIM Out they marched, with an English will, 
Quitting the city, the plain, the hill! 

Bred amidst smoke or country green, 
Never were men more splendid seen, 

When the Citizens fought for the army! 
That's what the Citizens did!

Special Trial 
Offer New and

Did you ever Fee 7 straight or circular rows of 
Pansies, side by side, each a different color ? If so, 
von know that the effect is charming beyond con
ception. Did you ever see Chi Ids’ Giant Pansies, mar
vels in beauty and true to color ? If not. you have 
not seen the beauty and perfection now attained.

A* a trial offer, we will mall for cents t
70 seeds Pansy Giant, Pure Snow White» 
5» “ “ “ Coal Black,
>;o 4* 44 44 Cardinal Red,
50 “ “ 44 Bright 1 ellow,

44 44 Azure Blue,
Bright Violet,

jo 44 44 44 Striped, Variegated.
A little book on Pansies, telling all about culture, etc.

A booklet of tif; pages on House Plants ; tells just 
how to care for every kind of window plant.

THIS MAYFLOWER magazine 3 months; 
publication on Flowers and Gardening. And 

Catalogue of 1.76 pages tnd 9 Colored Plates.
'.'lie 7 Paiiiles, 3 Books, Jllnyflower and Cat’gr,*5e«
Our Catalogne for 1900—25th Anniversary 

Edition—greatest Book of Flower and Vegetable 
Seeds, Bulbs, Plants and New 
Illustrations, 9 colored plates, will be mallei 
to any who anticipate purchasing. Great Nov 
in Sweet Scented and Tuberous Rex Begonias, 
nlums. Fragrant Cal la. Treasure Vine. Goosenower, 
Caladlums, Everblooining Tritoma, Cannae, Gladi
olus, Roses, Phloxes, Giant Pa*ony. Lilies, Palms, 
Carnations, Primroses, Asters, Pansies, Sweet Petts, 
Verbenas, Tomatoes, Strawberries, etc.

John Lewis Childs, Floral Park, N- Y^

GRAND PANSIESSTORY BY AN EX-OFFICIAL. A BRILLIANT SPEECH.“Over twenty years ago,” says a New 
Orleans artist, “when 1 was a boy bc- 

fourteen and fifteen, Col. inger- 
soll was creating great excitement among 
the devout l>y his first assaults on ortho
dox religion. I always had a knack for 
pen-and-ink sketching, and one day I 
drew a cartoon representing the great 
agnostic registering at the Hotel de In
ferno. The devil was behind the desk 
as clerk and was supposed to be saying: 
Trout! Make up a nice bed of coals in No. 

114 for Col. Ingersolll’
"Without telling anybody about it, for 

fear of being laughed at, I sent this not 
ovc. brilliant production to the New York 
Daily Graphic, which was then at the 
zenith of its career as ‘the only illustrated 
daily in the world.’ My father subscribed 
lor the Graphic, and you may well believe 
that I scanned it with feverish interest 
every evening when it arrived at our 
home. Finally after the lapse of a couple 
c.f weeks I was struck dumb one day to 

cartoon on the front page. It

tween

""he Presidential Candidate Used Up 
the Time of All the Speakers, but 
his Hearers Were Not Disappoint
ed Because of the Monopoly.

Captain Holcroft, Formerly of the 
Transvaal Artillery, Describes 
Somé of the Preparations 
Which Have Been Made.

II.
The Citizens heard of a blunder;

What do wo care? said they.
Thunder against their thunder,

That is the English way!
Bulldogs!» Damn it, it's in the breed!

Call it a war of grasp or greed.
It's one at the top, and one beneath,

And it's better to fasten than show your 
teeth.

There is liaully a well-knowu club in the 
city that has not one or more lovers of tar
pon angling, and the pilgrimage to the 
“Land of Flowers'’ in quest of the giant fish 
is usually large. For the past twelve win
ters, Mr. Hugh O’Neill has M»hcd in Florida 

Mr. O’Neill knows as muc’i about 
the fascination of tarpon angling as any 
fisherman hereabouts. Mr. XV. W. Jacobus 
generally accompanies Mr. O’Neill. Dr. 
Alfred (irymes, of the Union Club, and 
Messrs. Hugh and John XV. Auchiocloss 
also veteran tarponists. Mr. Jose Zayas, 
who has gone t > Nuevitas, Cuba, now that 
the war is over, writes that the best tarpon 
waters in the world are down there. Mr, 
Ziyas had a seventeen-foot boat bui t here 
in New York especially for tarpon fishing.

No sportsmen spend as much money or 
particular about getting the best 

fishing tackle than the rod and reel enthu
siasts of New York. A tarpon hook is four 

Toe snells attached to the

J<> 44
JO 44

finest
oured the man, “see the shape I’m in 

you have made me miss my appointment 
And lie tried to brush off* the sticky mud.

The cabby gave him one look. ‘XV at 
d’ye s’pose 1 cares about you.'1” he said; 
•look at th’ skinned knees o’ me orsc/’ 
It is very different, the treatment of do

mestic animals in Paris. There, if you 
live in a hotel on one of the narrow streets 
of the Latin quarter you will be kept 
awake all night long by the never-ending 
cracking of the whips, and the withering 
cuts, as they are laid hard and etinging 

the backs of the toping, half-starved 
horses that draw the voitures and fiacres.

If a cab horse stumbles and falls to his 
knees in Paris, the driver does not run 
to the nearest apothecary’s for 25 een- 

worth of liniment to bathe the

waters.

A lecture was delivered at St. George s 
llall, Lunghanvplacc, by Captain Hol- 
, ion, late of the Transvaal State Artillery. 

“The Secret Arming and Secret Serv- 
of the Transvaal Republic.

Captain Holcroft said lie had been ac
cused many times of being a Boer, but the 
statement was unfouuded, as he was an 
Englishman, and he had resigned his 
commission in the Transvaal .Artillery, 
and forfeited £4,500 worth of property in 
Pretoria, rather than take up arms agamst 
his countrymen (cheers). In 1894 he was 
aware that the Transvaal bought 23,000 
Gueder rifies,and later lie found that most 
of these rifles were sent to the disaffect
ed Dutch in Cape Colony, with 100 rounds 
of ammunition for each. .President Kru
ger had told him that at an early period 
all the mines at Johannesburg would be 

by the State. He had asked Prési
dent Kruger on one occasion why thev had 
adopted in the Transvaal the Continental 
drill and the English bugle calls. The 
president laughed, and said it would be 
found out one day. The Boers knew ex 
actly every call which was Founded f.n 
the British troops, and that wat

hiding until 
signal

Concord, N. H., Feb. 1.—Col. William 
Jennings Bryan, of Nebraska, the most 
picturesque figure in American policies to
day, arrived in this city this afternoji 
and received a welcome which will live 
long in his memory. It was the third ci:v 
he had made a stop in since early morning, 
<hc first being in Portsmouth, where .V 
addressed a large number of people in 
Philbrick’s hall, and awakened much erv 
t husiasm ;. the second was at* Manchester, 
where he spoke a few words to quite n 
crowd which greeted him at the station.

At Concord, when the train bearing tl.ï 
party reached the station, over 2,500 peo
ple crowded around him. Col. Bryan hii 
been met at Portsmouth by Col. Henry 
V. Kent, of Lancaster, Mayor Martin an l 
Col. Norris, and in company with the-' 
gentlemen he was driven through crowded 
; treets to the Eagle hotel.

Bryan Did All the Talking.
At. 4.30 a banquet was served in th# 

main dining hall, of which 230 of the prom
inent Democrats of the state partook. A 
list of interesting speakers had been pre
pared, each speech being limited to live 
minutes. But after the tables were clear
ed, Mr. Bryan was introduced as first 
speaker by Mayor Nathaniel E. Marti », 
and soon became so warmed up and inter 
csted in what he had to say that he talked 
lor over an hour and used up all the time 
allotted to the other gentlemen, although 
l.ot a word was said by.anyone because ol 
lhe interest taken in the remarks of their

so out they marched, those Citizens true, 
Scorning a uniform, red cr blue!
Men from the palace and factory too! 

Koyaltsts! democrats! socialists! All 
Mated together at England’s call!

Thus the Citizens fought the army,
That's what the Citizens did!

>wer and Vegetable 
Fruits, 156 pages, 500 
ill be mailed free 

velties 
Gera-arccn

III.ses mv
had my name in bold letters across the 

and I am certain there was no
The Citizens made a republic! 

That’s what the Citizens did!
“America!

BERLIN GOSSIP.corner,
prouder or happier boy in the whole coun- Hands are moreAnd they whispered, 

across !
We ll follow your lead, lads, gain or loss! 

American brethren ! wrong cr right,
’Tls a deuce of a mess, but we're bound to 

fight.
Condemn us not till the end has come.

We fight for right, if they fight for home.”

over
Lionizing Transvaal Agents -A War of 

Small Arms-Mutiny in Egypt.
“It SO happened about a month later 

that Col. Ingersoll came to town to de
lve r his then famous lecture on ‘The Mis
takes of Moses,’ and he was standing in 

of his hotel chatting with some gen- 
■lemen when I passed by and was pointed 
ut as the author of the recent cartoon in 

the Graphic. ‘What! that boy! exclaim
ed Ingersoll. ‘Call him over.’ They did 
so, and when I was told that the jovial 
oortly stranger was really the redoubt
able agnostis whom I had pictured in the 
nfemal regions I was ready to sink with 
embarrassment. Col. Ingersoll observed 
nv confusion and put me at my ease by 
'eclaring the cartoon had amused him 
mmensely. Then he inquired kindly what 
instruction I was receiving in drawing, 
and ended by sending to his room for a 
■opy of his printed lectures, which he pre- 
lented to me, after writing his name on 
the flyleaf.”

inches Ion?, 
hook are of various sorts. Some use wired 
linen, some arc of phosphor-bronze, while 
others use either jointed piano wire or por
poise hide snells. The softer the material 
of the snell the better for handling the fish. 
A mullet weighing a couple of pounds is the 

The fisherman uses a very big 
reel and C00 feet of No. 21 tarpon line.

The “silver king,” as the tarpon is titled 
by sportsmen, is a very large fish and also 
very lively; yet 210-pound tarpon have been 
known to be caught with rod and reel. The 
best kind of tarpon rods are of noth wood 

The wood comes to

i

llerlin, Feb. 3—Dr. Leyds, the diplomat
ic agent of the Transvaal, continues to be 
the sensation here. The officers of the 
British embassy are amazed at the warmth 
of his reception and the interest taken 
in the war which is most intense. Dr. 
Leyds, the correspondent is reliably in
formed, had another long conference with 
Count Von Buelow, the minister of foreign 
affairs, yesterday at thérforeign office. Dr. 
Leyds refused to make any statement on 
the subject.

scr atched knees, as the London cabby docs 
for tuppence worth. He simply gets down 
from his seat, and, taking the butt end 
of his whip, beats his horse over the hea l 
.until he clambers to his feet, then, after 
administering a couple of kicks irorn a 
number 13 hob-nailed boot, he mounts his 
box and drives along.

The tram horses are constantly belabor
ed with a whip, and sworn at in the argot 
of Paris, and the result, strange as it may 
seem, is that it takes you,longer to go a 
mile in a fiacre in Paris, with the horses 
ireing whipped all the time, than it does 
the same distance in London, when n it 
cnee during the drive will the animal leu 
the touch of the lash.—[ Detroit Feet 
Press.

front

so out they marched, their women in tears! 
Chucking their pens and their 

shears!
Citizens! patriots! volunteers!

Dandies and despots! Men from 
loom!

Cheering for England: 
room!

"We’re oft to fight for the army!"
That's what the Citizen’s did!

tailors’ bait used.

the

“Room! Make

and are very . strong.
Liverpool from Africa, and from there is 
shipped to New York. Good tarpon fish
ing rods are also made of plain Calcutta 
bamboo and grcenhearl wood, which re
semble noib wood in quality. A very strong 
rod is also made of split bamboo glued to
gether. The noib wood rod comes in two 
pieces. The tip is five feet long and the 
handle eighteen inches. When both pieces 

jointed the rod is less than seven feet

they waited in 
heard the

why 
they
tire given. There would have been 
at the present time if it were not for tin 
manner in which Dr. Leyds stuffed Presi 
dent Kruger's head full of nonsense Twc 
years ago President Kruger and Steyr 
met to discuss the ,,nestion of a closei 
union between the two States, which was. 
no doubt, a grand thing for President 
Kruger, but was a very sorry thing for th' 
Free State. He then asked the questior 
What had induced the latter country tc 
throw in its lot with the Transvaal, and 
he was informed that, though the turn 
was not then ripe, the time would come 
when the Dutch would drive the Reineks 
into the ocean. If President Steyn liar' 
taken no notice of Mr. Kruger this conn 
try would never have molested the Free 
State (hear, hear), which would form r 

in the centre of South

Another Boer Representative.
It is raid that the Transvaal special 

commercial representative, Dewaard, who 
is now in Holland, has been summoned 
to Berlin, where he wiH give authentic 
information about a number of commer
cial details touching upon Transvaal im
ports and exports. From a good source 
it is learned that a number of leading 
German industrials, in machinery and 
other branches, met at the foreign office 
during the week and received information 
about the above. The German government 
believes that no matter which way the 
war is finally decided there will be a splen
did field for German exports to the Boers 
and steps accordingly were taken.

Press on the War.

re COCOA PALM’S MANY USES.no wa-

There arc several species of cocoa palms 
growing in the Philippine archipelago, hut 
the ordinary cocoanut tree, (Cocos nucifcra) 
is the most important. The Indians make 
use of it in a good many ways, but only 
the principal ones need be enumerated.

The kernel of the mit they use for food, 
while the liquid the shell contains makes a 
refreshing drink. If allowed to stand for 
some time this liquid forms a very agree
able milky juice, that is relished not only 
by the natives, but by Europeans as well.

After this juice has coagulated it is mixed 
with sugar and made into bonbons, known 

and also into various other

MILLTOWN NEWS. yuest.
Mr. Bryan said in opening .that he 

brought good tidings from other parts ot 
the country, saying:—

“When 1 think of New Hampshire ani 
the other eastern states and recall the re 
ports that came to us from them When we 

fighting to secure the Chicago plat
form, 1 am reminded of the Prophet itl - 
jab on Mount Horeb being told by tie 
angel that there were thousand# who had 
not bowed their knee to Baal, so when 1 

through this state I found thousands 
who would not bow their knee to Baal, 

who believe in the true principles of 
who made and won the tight

BRIEF DESPATCHES. areMilltown, Jan. 31—Snow last night and 
ain today are making the streets bad. 
I'eam work lias been at a standstill for 
,ver a week on account of the absence ct

long.Benjamin Wells Dunklce, the origina
tor of furnace heating, and a man. wide
ly known in the religious world, died at 
Newton Centre, aged 78 years.

Belarc, Ohio. Jan. 31.—The electric 
plant and laboratory of the Belaire Steel 
Works were burned today, loss $100,000 
Two thousand men are thrown out of em
ployment.

New York, Jan. 31.—A special to the 
World from Rome says that Pope Leo 
has sent to the Empress of China a colos 
sal and artistic vase, having previously 
received a rich gift from her majesty. 
This change of presents marks the 
elusion of the concordat between China 
and the Vatican. ’

London, Feb. 1.—The Marquis of Queens 
berry, who was born July 20, 1844, and 
succeeded to the title in 1858, is dead.

A COSTLY SPORT.
It isn’t every man who can afford to fish 

for tarpon, however. The best of the reels 
costs $50 each, a noib wood rod $22, 000 
feet of line $3.50, and a dozen suclls $8. A 
three-dollar rod-rest will also take some 
weight off the angler’s arm and prevent the 
end of the handle wearing a hole in his 
stomach.

The man who stands shivering, shaking 
and frostbitten at a milldam, pond or lake 
n St. Lawrence County these days, waiting 

to catch fish through the ice, can never re
alize the exhilaration of the sport of tarpon 
fishing under balmy skies down south. In 
shallow water the tarpon gets confused 
when he finds "himself hooked, and can be 
landed. But let this game fish get going in 
deep water and the angler can bid farewell 
to both taibon and the GOO feet of line.

tnow.
A large quantity of lumber is coming in 

■n trains for early sawing. Murchie's, 
baton’s and others will open in March 
arly.
It is proposed to make a vigorous at- 

empl to prevent the accumulation of de- 
nquent taxes. Mayor Murchie will have 
lie cordial support of the taxpayers in 
my such reform.

The icy streets have been the means of 
several bad falls lately. Mr. Stewart 
Busby put his shoulder out of joint and 

the street for some time in the

were

as coeoa sugar,
delicacies. .

According to a recent report of the United 
States Department of Agriculture, by tap
ping the central bud that crowns the cocoa- 
nut a kind of wine called tuba, of an agree
able pungent taste, is produced. This tuba, 
when allowed to ferment, produces vinegar, 
and when distilled a kind of brandy, that is 
highly relished by the natives.

From the busk of the cocoanut the lagals 
make rope and cords and a material for 
calking their boats. From the woody shells 
they carve spoons, cups, beads for rosaries 
and many other articles.

The leaves they use to cover the roofs of 
their houses. Roofs mafic in this manner 
are thick and tight, but they have the dis
advantage of burning readily, so that in the 
towns and villages where the houses 
thus covered conflagrations spread with 
great rapidity.

The veins and smaller ribs of the leaves 
used to make brooms, the midribs serve 

as fuel and the ashes arc utilized in making

came
sort of nest-egg 
Africa, but now the British flag would 

from Capetown to the Zambes. 
(cheers). The forts at Pretoria were arm 

with two Creusot guns,known as “1-onp 
Toms,” each of which weighed 14 tons, 
measured just short of 14 feet in length, 
carried a 941b. projectile, and. it was said 
had a range of ten miles. Owing to the 
mountains it was, however, impossible tr 
fire ten miles in the Transvaal. He wa- 
informed by a well-known Boer, in repl> 
to the question why Mr. Kruger, who hat 
filed the office of President for about 1. 
years, did not give way to some youngei 
man, tlrat if the presîuent were to die oi 
to retire, wliat be hail l>een doing for tin 
past 1C years would fall to the ground, and 

he had been doing had 
to arms his forces find plai 

the present campaign (hear .hear,' 
and cries of “No, no”). General Jouheri 
had told him not 18 months ago that il 

their intention, when England wa-

German press comment during the week 
was much more moderate. There was a 
remarkable editorial today in the Voer- 
warts, headed: “England at the turn of 
the Road,” saying England’s prestige, 
thus far, has not suffered by the war de
feats; but the paper advises England's 
laboring population to insist on the rapid 
conclusion of peace as their interests, 
above all, would suffer by a longer war.

men
democracy, 
and rescued the Democratic party Iron: 
the rule of plutocracy.
Democratic party is more comi lete'v 
united today than ever before in a gensr-

In his concluding remarks Mr. Bryan 
ridiculed the Republican claims for pro- 
tect’on and attacked the position of Presi 
dent McKinley on the money question, lie 
devoted some "time to trusts and imperial-

wave
coil

I Know that t'u

ay on
.waning till help came. He is doing well 
owards recovery.
The cotton mill is running several de

partments at night. Immense quantities 
)f finished goods arc being shipped now. 
the designs are much more beautiful and 
omplicatcd than any yet attempted.
A number of carpenters from this town 

gone to North Sydney to work foi 
he new syndicate starting operation- 

'.here. <
The death of Mrs. E. H. Balkain, wife 

»f the secretary to school trustees, leaves 
i vacancy not easily filled. Mrs. Balkan: 

prominent in W. C. T. U. circles ana 
oilier woman’s movements foi

CANADIANS AGAIN IN THE FIELD. FISHERMAN'S PARADISE.
3 Florida is the fisherman’s paradise in win
ter.™ Tilertish are there; and alt the angler 
lias to do is to catch and cal them. A 
fisherman has generally so much luck that 
he has to throw or give away most of his 
catch.

But there are oilier fish than tarpon in 
Florida waters. The channel bass run in 
weight from twenty to thirty pounds.

trout, which resemble our weak fish, 
from eight to twelve pounds. In the 

passes leading up to the bays arc many 
red snappers, whose weight runs from ten 
to fourteen pounds each. The channel 
bass and trout are very plentiful in the 
Gulf and along the Atlantic const. Black” 
bass are to he found inland, their weights 
running from eight to fourteen pounds. 
These large mouth or Oswego bass are 
very common. Fishing is free ami unre
stricted ill Florida, and is n,ot so expensive 
as fishing in Canadian waters or belonging 
to a club which controls the preserves. 
More t han one man who goes to the land of 
Ponce do Leon for his health liai a good 
time fishing ere he returns north.

Been a War of Rifles Not Cannon. , f
a letiis VieMontreal, Feb. 2—The following:

Star’s special cable from its correspondent 
with the first contingent 

* Belmont, Cape Colony, Feb. •—Rebel 
force of 200 from Sunny Side Laager, to 
which they returned after Toronto’s and 
Queenslander’s drove them out la.st mon'.h, 
has given our lads some more work which 
has enabled them to show their vator. 
Rebels occupied Thornhill, some distance 
to the northwest of here this morning. 
XVhen word was brought here orders were 
given for the despatch of a relief force 
and mounted troops of the garrison here 
kgrtied out against the rebels. The Dutch 
bad received word of their co-mi ng to* 
they had retired from the place, after 
looting the farms, when mounted in
fantry got there.

The Magdeburg Zeitung publishes 
ter from Commandant Qlbrecht, 
Orange Free State artillery chief, dated 
Kronstaadt, Dec. 7. He says President 
Kruger is an unimpeachable character and 
the grandest of patriots. The commandant 
adds: “The artillery, hitherto, has proved 
of little avail on both sides, in spite of the 
fact that the Boer guns ate better than 
those of the English and that the Boers* 
aid better than the English. The battles 
of Magersfontein and Colenso were de
cided by the rifle and not by the guns.”

Albrecht ridicules the lyddite 
bombs which, he says, caused no damage. 
He concludes with saying that, judging 
from the present war, the losses through 
the most modern weapons are no greater 
than before, but rather smaller.

ism.
the

CATARRH OF THE STOMACH.lave

A Pleasant, Simple, but Safe aud Effec
tual Cure for It.

what
been The

arcCatarrh of the stomach has long been 
considered the next thing to Ticarable. 
The usual symptoms are a full or bloating 
sensation after eating, accompanied 
times with sour or watery rising»*, a for
mation of gasses, causing pressure on the 
heart and lungs, and difficult breathing, 
headaches, fickle appetite, nervousness and 
i general played out, languid feeling.

There is often a foul taste in the irouth, 
coated tongue and if .the interior of the 
stomach could be seen it would .'how a 
slimy, inflamed condition.

The cure for this common and obstinate 
trouble is found in a treatment which 

the food to be readily, thoroughly 
digested before it has time to ferment and 
irritate the delicate mucous surfaces of the 
-tomach. To secure a prompt and healthy 
digestion is the one necessary thing to do 
and when normal digestion is secured the 
catarrhal condition will have disanpeared.

According to Dr. Harlanson ihc safest 
and best treatment is to use after each 
meal a tablet, composed of Diastase, Asep 
tic Pepsin, a little Nux. Golden Seal and 
fruit acids. These tablets can now be 
found at all drug stores under the name 
of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets and not be
ing a patent medicine can be used with per
fect safety and assurance that healthy ap
petite and thorough digestion will lollow 
their regular use after meals.

Mr. J. N. Booher, of 2710 Dearborn St., 
“Catarrh is a local

.vas
n many
he wellbeing of the community. She was 
or a number of years a teacher and work- 
*r in the Congregational church where she 
vill be very greatly mistied. She was a 
riend to the poor and the sick of every 
•iced and is mourned by all

was
m trouble with France or Germany o; 
some other P^wcr, to strike for theii 
independence. The people of this coun 
try grumbled when the sum of £40.0fX 
a year was spent in secret service, but ir 
the Transvaal £120.000 a year was de 
voted to secret service purposes, and Dr 
Leyds told the executive at Pretoria that 
that was not sufficient, and lie asked that 

additional grant of £20,000 should tx 
given. Eighteen months ago an Irishman 
named Gillingham travelled from South 
Africa to England, and there «engaged a 
certain number of men who had served 
in the English Artillery at £1 a day,with 
a grant of £50 when they arrived at Pre 
toria, and a piece of land when the wai 
which was to come on was over. These 
men, who were accustomed to using Eng
lish guns, had to fire German and Cre
usot guns, which were sighted by metres 
and by yards, and that was why they were 
firing so wildly at fir.-t. But now they 
wete beginning to calculate the difference 
between yards and metres. It was a fact 
that President Kruger and Genetal Jou 
belt, on the advice of Dr. Leyds. sent all 
their money to be banked in Amsterdam, 
arid he believed that one of the reason> 
why so many Mauser rifles were used in 
the Transvaal was that they could be 
bought at £2 5s. and sold to the burghen- 
at £5 0s 0d. The Transvaal had been 
arming within the last ten or twelve 
years. About eight or nine years since 
the Boer government bought ten and 
twelve pounders in England, but they re 
fused to use them because they had got 
better weapons, and our naval guns were 
the only ones which could compete with 
those which the Transvaal possessed. In 
1898 the Transvaal had received from the 
Creirot factory 14 six-inch guns, carrying 
a 941b. t hot. They had also the five Nor- 
dcnfcldt. guns taken from Dr. Jameson, 
ten German five-inch (Krupp) guns, ten 
English seven-pounders, eight English 
twelve-pounders, twenty 72mm. Krupp 

guns, and six German 90-pounders, mak
ing a total of 73 pieces of cannon. Tu 
addition to this, they had- two of the 

latest MaxinvNordcnfcldt 37mm.

soap.
The trunk of the palm is made to seivc 

pi lar to support, the houses that its 
leaves overshadow. Oil barrels, tuba casks 
and water pipes arc fashioned from hollow 
sections of the trunk.

From the roots the natives extract a red 
dyeing material, that they chew in place of 
the areca palm nuts or bonga when the lat
ter cannot l>c procured. •*
& Large quantities of cocoanut oil arc man
ufactured in the Philippines. This oil is 
much prized by the natives. The men and 
women both use it to anoint the thick 
growth of hair that adorn ' their heads, and 
it thus finds a ready sale at remunerative 
prices. It is also used in the lamps that 
take the place of gas burners in the streets 
and in those used l-y the natives and Chi
nese in their houses.

Manila exports annually about 150,000 
pesos (•*125,0ii0) worth of cocoanuta to China 
and British India, and about $25,000 worth 
of cocoanut oil to China.—Journal ol the 
Society of Arts.

corne as a
Gen.

A DOUBTFUL BLESSING.

CHANGED THEIR MINDS AFTER
WARDS.

Queen Victoria used to be very fond ol 
mtdoor exercises, and it was her custom 
n the course of her daily drives to slop 

carriage and get out and walk a little 
vay, pel haps to talk to some peasant wo- 
uan whom she saw by the roadside. 
>nce she enteral into conversation in this 
vay with an old woman who was tramp- 
ng along the road carrying a heavy basket 
.he latter told the Queen that she was 
v widow, and that one of her sons had 
men taken by the conscription, and thaï 
lie oilier had gone away. The Queen, 
vho is always very sympathetic to widows, 
,;avc her some money, and told her that 
die had also suffered the same bereave
ment. “And have you sons, too?” in- 
juired the woman. The Queen replied, 

that she was blessed with four sons.

Mutiny of Egyptian Trfcops.
The r.eivs from Egypt of mutiny among 

the Egyptian troops at Khartoum is re
garded here gravely, especially as private 
despatches confirm the reports previously 
received. In circles close to the govern
ment it is considered that a spread ^ of 
mutiny and an uprising like Arabi boy a 
is within the possibilities. Here it is also 
believed that in such a case France would 
lie sure to intermeddle, probably backed 
by Russia.

an

Toronto, Feb. 2—The Telegram’s special 
“In the housecauses

table from London says: 
of commons this afternoon Colonial Secre
tary Chamberlain, in reply to a question 
of T. C. Heddernick, Liberal member for 
Wicicburgs, said the offer of the second 
Canadian contingent was declined by the 

Mov. 6th last, for the

THE MAX WITH THE GUN.
While the man who loves angling is seek

ing his favorite pastime, Ihc city sportsman 
who loves gunning is making preparations 
for a shouting trip to North Carolina. 
Quail and wild turkeys abound in the 
woods and hills of that State, and plenty of 
good shots arc easily had. Magistrate Cor
nell is very fund of hunting quail in North 
Carolina. Lawyer E. N. Dickerson is at 
Stovall, bagging the birds. Senator F. C. 
Marsh, of Elizabeth, N. J„ and a party of 
friends have just returned from lhe 
pentine woods. They shot 4U0 quail. 
Sportsmen are slid to be buying a higher 
grade of guns this year than ever before.

government on
the war office had expressed a pret- 
for colonial infantry as compared 

to colonial cavalry.”

reason
crence

BELMONT UNCOMFORTABLE.
MINERS AND MORPHINE.~A COMPANY "G” MAN "S*UK. 111 I' ll. v. Hub I y of Sill-sex, writing from 

Belmont, South Africa, to a friend in 
Albert county, under date of December 22j 

“As you see we are encamped on

Ottawa, Feb. 2—A cable was received 
here today from Sir Alfred Milner stating 
that Private Russell, of the Canadian con
tingent, was ill at Orange River, 
evidently is Sergt. Russell, who joined the 
Prince Edward Island-New Brunswick 
contingent.

A Necessary Custom XVhich Is Not Peas
ant to Contemplate.

res,
‘Alas, poor lady,” was the unexpected 
tnswer, “I do pity you. I had only two, 
>ut 1 never knew a moment’s peace till 
Jicy were gone.”

>.ays:
the battlefield ot Belmont. We l/ave been

This
WORRIED OVER SPELLING REFORM“When I was in the Northwest during 

last October,” said a gentleman with some 
money invented in mines, “I cmploj'ed a 

out into the mountains

Chicago, HI., writes: 
condition resulting from a neglected cold 
in the head, whereby the lining membrane 
of the nose becomes inflamed and the 
poisonous discharge therefrom passing 
backward into the throat reaches the 
stomach. Medical auhorities prescribed 
for me for three years for cat\ah of 
stomach without cure, but today I rm the 
hapniest of men after using only one box 
nf Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets. I cannot 
find appropriate words to express mv good 
feeling. I have found flesh, appetite and 
sound rest from their use.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets is the safest 
preparation as well as the simplest and 
most convenient remedy for anv form of 
indigestion, catarrh of stomach .biliousness, 
sour stomach, heartburn and bloating after 
meals.

Send for little book, mailed f"ee on 
«tomach troubles, by addressing I. A. 
Stuart Co., Marshall, Mich. The tablets 

be found at all drug stores. •

for two weeks and are s.yk of it, 
at theThe recent reform in orthography which 

Superintendent Andrews suggested last 
fall for the Chicago public schools and 
which the University of Chicago has taken 
up to the extent of spelling eleven words 
phonetically, has aroused considerable ap
prehension on 
dren who are now attending local gram
mar schools.

The board of education is overwhelmed 
with letters on the subject of which the 
following is a specimen

“Mr. haris presden Bord of eddicashun 
—dere Sir: 1 am En formel tliet u ar a 
goin to mak a cluinj in the spelin bux and 
j rite becos i hav a son now attendin yur 
skole. Mi boy dont no nothin much abot 
the wa your a spellin now And if yu en- 
ten tu mak it eny hardir i Think lie mite 
ez well kwit. Jims gud at lernin’ jorgrify 
and gramer, but kin da hitches in his spel
in, he sez ez how lie must git nil zuks if 
yu clianj the sistem an 1 dont tele like 
pain out mor mon y 1er soin tliin tliet wont 
do him no good, so in utlier woyds, if yu 
wil let me no wat you intenslnms is, ile 
no wat to du in jims kase. XX'en i went 
tu skill i never had no trubble lernin to 
spel And i dont onderstan wi Jim sliud 
find it so hard now. yurts Truly,

Thomas Seers.”

DORCHESTER NEWS. vc are impatient tor our chancy 
Boers, who arc only 25 miles ii advance. 
X\ e arc looking for orders t<i move at

prospector to go 
looking for properties which had been re
commended to me. One day he was to 
have gone from our camp over into a veiy 
rough and rocky district, but when even
ing came he reported that lie liadn t made 
the trip.”

“ X\rhy not?” I inquired.
“ ‘Because I didn’t have my morphine 

with me,’ ho responded in a very matter-of- 
fact manner.

“ ‘Morphine ?’ said I in astonishment, 
‘what has that got to do with it? You are 
not a morphine fiend, arc you?’

“ ‘Not as much of a ouc as you are a ten
derfoot,’ he laughed, and proceeded to in
form me that every prospector who knew 
his buriness always carried with him 
enough morphine to kill a man easily, and 
that he did so in order to end himself 
quickly in case of an accident which would 
disable him far away from assistance. 
There were many instances of prospectors 
falling over cliff's and crippling themselves, 
or breaking a leg in a hole among the rocks, 
or rendering themselves helpless in some 
other wuy, and death v as sure to follow by 

in some sections 
or other wild

LADIES’ AID IN MONCTON.Dorchester, Feb. 1—Sheriff Robinson 
and Deputy Sheriff Brown of Queens 
county, P. E. Island, Monday, brought two 
prisoners named McKenna to the Maritime 
Penitentiarj* to serve a ten years sentence 
tor stealing.

The property belonging to late Thos. 
Keillor will be put up for auction during 
he next three weeks. It consists of about 

350 acres of most heavily wooded land 
n this vicinity, upwards of 70 acres of 
hay marsh and foitv acres of pasturage 
mardi besides the land, fine stone resi
dence and outbuilding of what is known 
as the Keillor homestead property.

David Miles, of Dorchester Cape, who, 
while working in the woods a few days 
ago, fell on the sharp point of a small 
.stump, lies at his home in critical condi
tion. But slight hopes of his recovery are 
entertained.

The changing state of the weather has 
to a great cxten handicapped lumbering 
operations in this vicinity.

moment, yet here we stick! as though 
born amid the timis, turtles,

A handsome Contribution for the Cana
dian Soldiers.

(Special to Telegraph.)
Moncton, Feb. 2—Moncton s loyalty is 

budding into organized efforts to haml 
somoly contribute to the national patriotic 
fund and also to assist in other ways the 
various schemes in connection with the 
assistance to be rendered soldiers going to 
the front and the families left behind. 1 he 
ladies, who recently formed a Red Cross 
society, have a very active organization 
new, and will send a costly contribution 
of clothing, etc., to Halifax as nil evidence 
of their sympathy with the movement. A 
parlor concert in aid of the Red Cross So
ciety fund was held at the residence ot 
Mrs. T. W. Bell recently, and was a splen
did success. Another movement is on foot 
to hold a patriotic concert in the Opera 
House Monday night, the proceeds to be 
devoted to the national patriotic fund. 
Local talent will make up the programme 
and it is expected that the afuiir will, be 
largely patronized.

any 
vc were
lizards, beetles, and vultures, i The camp
ing ground is very unpleasant,| every wind 
brings the stench from decaying Boers 11 

tlieir bodies but hall 
con- 
O.t

the part of parents of chil-

norses, we can sse 
covered with stones, over /which 
tinually hover clouds of vultures, 
scoute bring m reports of Boers all round 

They cannot go 15 miles from camp 
without being fired upon, but so far we 
have not fired a shot. Alttmugh we are 
doing good w'ork holding isclmont 
the Boers, yet
want to join the fighting ljines.

grumble a good deal, 
beginning to wonder what our Chrifetni'if 
will be like.”

* from
we are discontented and 

The

very
guns, ten Hotchkiss 37mm. guns, 30 Max
ims of 303 and Martini pattern, md about 
500 Mauser niwtols. The Cavalry were 
armed with Webley revolvers, and they 
had about 70.090 rides of the Mauser 
and Martini patterns, and about 8,000 or 
9,f00 Lee-Met fords, not reckon what 
they had raptured during the progress of 
the war. Altogether he thought the Tnns- 
vael had over 100,000 riflos of different 
makes, about seventy million rounds oç 
«trail ammunition, about 5.000 tons of 
heavy war mater ai. This was a correct 
account of the number of guns in the 
Transvaal armoury at the time when he 
nsVnJ leave of absence last April, and he 
holieved they had many more rince then. 
Many persons would, no doubt, wonder 
where these armaments and munition1-' of 
war had come from : hut he believed that 

cl y all of it had nassed through Gape 
Colony, and esn°eial!y through Eacf Lon
don and Port Elizabeth, and Mr. Sclirci- 

rnust have known about this importa-

XYe arecan

HORSES ABROAD.
The Peters Fike. —Messrs. Hanington 

& Hanington will, at the next Common 
Council, give notice that an action, on be
half of Messrs. Peters, will be begun for 
damages in connection with the tire wh ch 
destroyed their tannery on Union street, it 
being claimed the water supply wat defec
tive.

The treatment meted out to domestic 
animals in London is one of the most 
agreeable of the English driver’s traits

You never see a horse beaten with the 
tongue of a wagon, norf yet struck a sting
ing blow with a whip. The animals 
hitched to the fore of the ’busses are sleek, 
fat, happy-looking horses, in striking 
trast to the poor, decrepit old saw-boms 
attached to the cars in the streets of some 
American cities.

On hot days of summer these ’bus horses 
work just two hours and a half out of tne 
24. Ten times more consideration is paid 
them than is paid the drivers, sitting up 

their perches, beneath the direct rays 
of a burning sun. It is amusing to se * 
a man run out of a building at either en l 
of a ’bus line and wa* the horses' faces 
with a big sponge, 
lor the horses were introduced for the first 
time, London having learned of this pro
tection from New York, which city was 
the first to inaugurate it.

And the cab horses of London are

ZERO WEATHER ON THE HUDSON. starvation or freezing, or 
by being devoured by wolves 
animals. In order to prevent such a liorri 
b!e death as any of these, the prospector 
simplified matters by always carrying a Ill- 
tie packet of morphine, which not only 
quieted the pain of the hurt he had sus
tained, but put hill! to sleep pleasantly to 
wake no more on earth."—[Washington 
Star.

Rhinecliffc, N. Y., Feb. 1.—A cold wave 
struck the Hudson valley last night. At 6 
o’clock tins morning the temperature 
at zero and in some localities registered 
two degrees Mow. 
menced taking ice from the river this 
morning, several of the houses starting up 
the work. The ice is from 8 to 10 indie. 
I hick and of fine quality.

RETIRING FROM BUSINESS.
W"S eon

Fredericton, Feb. L—R. M. CampM! 
file well 
announced 
business on May 1.

The icemen com known dry goods merchant, has 
1 his intention of retiring from

Schooner on Fire—Early on Saturday 
morning the fore part of the chooncr Char
levoix, loading lumber at Murchie’s mills, 
Carleton, was quite badly damaged by fire. 
Some of the cargo was on hoard but was not 
very greatly damaged.

Wedded—On Wednesday Mr. D. A, 
Kennedy, King square dry goods merchant, 
and Miss Gertie Stafford, of Lcpreaux, w ere 
wedded ill Tremont street Metfiodist 
church, Boston, Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy 
are on their wedding tour to New York, 
l’hiladelphia and Upper Canad i.

The Stanley Hotel, which was closed 
last week, will he re-opened shortly undi r 
the management of Mr. Charles Damery, 
proprietor of the Red Lion bowling alley. 
Mr. Damery has a wide experience in the 
hotel business and is an excellent caterer.

TO CURE A COT.DJN ONE DAY. 
Take Laxative Brome Quinine Tablets 

All Druggists refund the money if it 
i-o cure. 25c. E. W." erove’s signature 
is on each box.

If your“Take time by the forelock.”
L ood is out of order, begin taking Hood s 
Saisaparilla at once and prevent serious 
Uness.

KINGSTON MEN GET COMMISSION. onncr
tion, which, in a great many instances 

t passed through as mining materials Oiear, 
hear). During the course of the lecture 
jHirtraits of Mr. Cecil Rhodes and Mr. 
Chamberlain, which were, amongst others, 
presented on the scene, were hissed by 
a portion of the audience, whde loudly 
cheered by the great majority, and Cap
tain Holcroft said that if those who had 
hissed Mr. Rhodes had travelled, as he

Kingston, Feb. 1—Commissions in the 
imperial service have been accepted by 
Cadets Keith, l’iddington, Denison Reid 
and Simpson. Sergeant Major Baker will 
finish his course in R. M. C. in hopes of 
securing a commission in the Royal En
gineers. .............

English Mail Arrives.—A special I. 
C’ R. train came in about midnight bringing 
the English mails from the steamer Lake 
Huron at Halifax. There Will |)robably ! e 
letters from the Canadian soldier boys in 
Africa to make glad St. John homes today.

Killed while Lumbering.—News came 
ta the city Saturday th.t James Chosleo, 
of Enniskillen, Queens County, was killed 
the other day in a lumber camp. No further 

I particulars wore to be had.

This summer hats
JUDGE SENKLER DEAD.

Ottawa, Keb. 2—Judge Senkler of St, 
Catherines, chairman of the elevator 
mission, died at Winnipeg tonight.

com-

J
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WoflfPV—Spaulding’s League Sticks and Pucks, Shin 
OULIvcy Guards, Pants, Rules for Hockey Players, 
McCready’s Perfect Hockey Skates. We have about 200 
pairs which we will sell at $1.25 per pair. We cannot get 
any more at this price. ,
Qnrtxx/ Qhnoc—We have a good assortment, frombnow onoes thc cheapest t0 the best.
TnhncrctflnQ—We get to order, at short notice, all

sizes from three feet to eight feet long.
Norwegian Skis or Snow Skates.

- Market Square.
Agents for Spaulding’s Sporting snd Athletic Goods.

Mr. Hetherington, orextinguisher on 
placing a gag in his mouth, he will yet 
ruin that budding leader of the conserva
tive party. He will be in the position of 
the creator of the Frankenstein monster, 
who in the end destroyed the man who 
made him. Mr. Foster should take warn- 

lie will find

he had abused Great Britain ,and de
clared that the nation is going to the dogs, 
because she will not adopt a protective 
tariff. But ' with such exceptions the 
people of Canada, both French and Eng
lish, are all intensely loyal, and all ex
tremely de- irons not only of preserving 
connection with the mother country, but 
of aiding by every means in their power 
the imperial instincts of Great Britain. 
How childish then, in view of such facts 
as these, must such demonstrations, as 
that of the Sun, appear. Thc offer of 
Canada to contribute a contingent for thc 

in South Africa was made within

him. Thc record in that regard being 
established, he addressed lriinsclf to the 
task of show that the word “entire” 
in the address, as relating to the loyal 
sentiment of the Canadian people towards 
Great Britain was out of place. In this 
connection he struggled at great length 
to convict the government of having been 
under what lie termed “the mahgn in
fluence” of the minister of public works 
lie was not able to quote anything from 
Mr. Tarte's public speeches in support of 
this contention, and was obliged to fall 
back upon the utterances of “La Patrie.” 
His quotations from that 'journal 
both numerous and lengthy, but reduced 
to their last analysis they were seen to 
be nothing more than arguments in favor 
of thc supremacy of parliament in a mat
ter of this nature. There was no need 
to elaborate on that subject, since Mi. 
Tarte has at no time concealed his views 
in that relation and frankly avows them 
still. The leader of thc opposition was 

weak ground when he attempted

Jfowi-WetMs ScUgrapb
Arrived.

Saturday, Feb. 3.
SS Concordia, 1,616, Ab*rnethy, from Glas

gow, Schofield & Co, general.
Soh Domain, 91, Wilson, from Boston, J W 

Me Alary, wire and Iron.
Sen Rebecca W Huddell, 210, Colwell, from 

Boston, D J Purdy, bal.
Sohr Three Sisters, from Boston, J E

BT. JOHN, N. B.. FEBRUARY 7. 1900,

PAYING rJHK SOLDIERS.

ing, and be wise in time, or 
himself fhade responsible for doctrines 
which are the direct reverse of those 
which his party pretends are dearest to 
their hearts, and which lie has been pro
claiming from every platform in Canada.

The government has arrived at a decision 

respecting the pay of our brave volunteers 
in the Transvaal which will commend itscll 

to popular judgment. It has not been 

thought expedient to remove their names 

from the pay list of the imperial army; 

but the government proposes to place to 

the credit of our men a fund representing 
the difference between the pay of an Eng

lish soldier and the pay of a soldier in the 

Canadian permanent military corps. As 

most of our readers are aware, the daily 

al’vwance of a British soldier is not more 
than half the sum which Canada pays to 

a soldier in the permanent service; so 

that the fund will probably reach large 

pi {portions.
. tinder this plan each Canadian soldier 

in South Africa will have laid aside

Moore. , __
Sc nr Ayr, 121, Brlnton, from New York, N 

U Scott. ,
suntiay, Feb 4, str Mantlnea, Lockhart, 

rrom Liverpool, deal, Wm Thomson & Co; 
schr Wm Marshall, Hunter, from Boston,

Coastwise—Barges Nos 1 and 5, from Parrs- 
boro.A RESTAURANT EPISODE. W. H. THORNE 4 CO., Limited,Friday, Feb. 2. 

str Ashanti, 2185, Mackay, from Bristol, via 
M ovine and Halifax, Troop & Son, general. 
Schr Sarah Potter (Am), 300, Hatfield, from 
Boston. J E Moore, bal.

Uqtn Falmouth. 601, Marsters, from New 
York. F Tufts, bal.

Lyra, 99, Evans, from Boston, A W

war
three days of the time when it was know n 
that there would be a war. Until the 
issuing of thc ultimatum by President 
Kruger, demanding that the British re
tire from their frontier positions in Natal, 
and send most of their troops to England, 

really believed that war would re-

were
A Sort of Straw Vote.

An advertising agent, representing a prom
inent New York magazine, while on a recent 
western trip, was dining one evening at a 
Fitts burg reataurant.

While waiting for his erder he glanced over 
his newspaper and noticed the advertisement 
ot a well-known dyspepsia 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets; as he himself 
was a regular user of the tablets he began 
speculating as to how many of the other 
travelling men in the dining room were also 
friends of the popular remedy for indigestion.

Me says; **I counted twenty-three men at 
the tables and in the hotel office. I took the 
trouble to interview them and was surprised 
to learn that nine of the twenty-three made 
a practice of taking one or two of Stuart's 
Dyspepsia Tablets after each meal.

Une of them told me he had suffered so 
much from stomach trouble that at one time 
he had teen obliged to quit the road. But 
since using Stuart s Dyspepsia Tablets he had 
been entirely free from indigestion, but he 
continued their use, especially when travel
ing, on account of irregularity in meals and 
because, like all traveling men, he was often 
obliged to eat what he could get and not al
ways what he wanted.

Another, who locked the picture of health, 
said he never ate a hearty meal without tak
ing a 
could
pleased, without fear cf a sleepless night or 
any other trouble .

Still another used them because he 
subject to gas on stomach, causing pressure 
on heart and lungs, shortness of breath and 
distress In chest, which he no longer ex
perienced since using the tablets regularly.

Another claimed that Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets was the only safe remedy he had 
ever found for sour stomach and acidity, he 
had formerly used common soda to relieve 
the trouble, but the tablets were much bet-

VESSBLS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.
Duart Castle, from St. Croix, Jau 30.
AJcirtce, from Glasgow. Jan 24.
Arawa. from Movllle, Jan 28. *
Uengoro Head, from Ardrossan, Jan 24. 
Ccbrinna, from Liverpool, Feb 4.
Dunmore Head, at Belfast, Jau 19. 
Indianapolis, from River Tyne, Jan 14. 
janlta, from Barry, Feb 1.
Lucerne, from Manchester, Jan^ 7.
Lake Superior, from Moville, Fob 4.
Malin Head, from Ardrossan, Jau 23. 
Montrose, at Liverpool Jan 16.
Manchester Commerce, from Manchester, Jau

Manchester Importer, from Manchester, Feb

Manchester Corporation, at Manchester, Nov

from Sunderland, via New York,

Darien, Ua, Feb 1, bqo Sagona, Thompson, 
tor Belfast.

Fort Arthur, Feb 2, str Leuctra, Mulcahey, 
tor Bremen.

Buenos Ayres, Jan 24, bqc R Morrow, Doug
las, for Cape Town.

Boston, Feb 3, strs Britannic, for Louis- 
burg; British Trader, for Antwerp via Balti
more.

Salem, Mass, Feb 3, schrs Eltie and Annie 
Harper, for St John.

Carteret, Feb 3,sch Gypsum Emperor, Good
win* for St Andrews.

New York, Feb 3, bark Howard D Troop, 
for Shanghai.

New London, Feb 2, sch D J Melanson, 
from New York for Yarmouth; sch Alaska, 
from New York for St John.

Schr
Adams, bel.

Schr Irene, 90, Sabean, from Boston, J M 
Driscoll, general.

Schr Fraulien, 124, Sprague, from New 
York. Uetcr McIntyre, bal.

preparation,
no one
Milt. Certainly at that period the nego
tiations appeared to be in a favorable con
dition for the preservation of peace, and 

astonished at the issuing

Monday, Feb. 5 
str Lake Huron, Carey, from Liverpool 

via Halifax, mdse and pass. Troop ft Son.
coastwise—Schr Rex, 57, Sweet, from 

yuaro; Eltie, 28, Cheney, from Grand Manan; 
Frincess Louise, 20, Watt, from North Head.

on very
to meet the criticism that he had him no one was more
self always opposed thc giving of armed of this ultimatum than the colonial secre- 
aid bv Canada to Great Britain. Although tary, Mr. Chamberlain. It came 
he declared that he would produce indis “bolt from the blue,” and it signified tha 
putable proof of his attitude to the eon the two South African republics were bent 
trary, he was able to read but a single on war, and on carrying out their policy 
utterance of his own that bore at all upon of driving the British flag from that 
the subject. That utterance was made in tinent. President Kruger and 1 residcn 

and had reference entirely to the Steen had the same feelings towards Great
Britain as the proprietors of the Toronto 

They were determined to have 
British connection. Now it 

would have been absurd for Canada to 
rush into thc field for the purpose of of- 

to Great Britain until it

like a
Cleared.

Friday, Feb. 2. 
Havana, vasc fir Kavola, Forsyth, for 

Kingsport. J W Smith.
coastwise—Schrs Seattle. Merrlam. for 

Fort. Greville; Wantta, Apt, for Annapolis; 
stmr Bonavlsta, Patonie, for Louisburg; 
schr Thelma, Milner, for Annapolis.

Saturday, Feb. 3.
SS Ashanti, McKay, for Liverpool, Troop

& Sen""Daniel C Barker. Hallowell. for Lu- 
Dec, A Cushing & Co.

hvw ».
confer him a sum equivalent to his present 

from the imperial treasury. On his

Mariposa,
Jan 17.

Sylviann, from London, Jan 21. 
titratnavon, from Manchester via Sydney, 
Jan 7.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
; t> iy

return this money will be handed to him
buoy,Boston, Jan 31—Petit Manan bar 

painted black and white in perpendicular 
stripes, reported gone from its position off 
Fetit Manan, has been replaced. Hussey 
Koclç spar buoy No. 1 has gone adrift from 
its moorings at Wood Island harbor, Saco 
River, and will be replaced as soon as prac
ticable.

Tompkinsville, N Y, Feb 2—Notice is given 
by the 'Lighthouse Board that a red and 
black horizontally striped spar buoy was es
tablished Feb. 3, 3900, In five fathoms mean 
low water, to mark the wreck of the barge 
F.obert, sunk on the east side cf the channel, 
ott New London lighthouse. New London 
Harbor, Ct, on the following magnetic hear- 

Black Rock. NE%N; Black Ledge 
SE14E; New London lighthouse,

1805
possible value of fast Atlantic steaIn

for the conveyance
Shins.

Trojan, from Mobile, via Genoa, Jan 16.or, if in the fortunes of war his life should 

bo sacrificed, the money will be paid to ^ 

his relatives or those who may be de- 
I pendent upon him. It is assumed that in 

thc meantime all his wants Will be met 

by the imperial authorities and that 

cent will arise for transmitting any part 

of his accumulated earnings to him—al- 
; though the scheme is perhaps sufficiently 

elastic to permit of a draft being made on 

the fund in the event of a serious emer

gency intervening.
I* This matter has been carefully thought 

out by the government. It was not deem

ed cither prudent or proper, however, to 

make an announcement on the subject,un
til after parliament had been called to- 
getner. In the meantime, Conservatives 

and their press have been free to discuss 

the matter ad lib, and it may be antici
pated that they wi.l now attribute this de
cision by the government to the agitation 

wlpih they have created. They are quite 

free to make this claim if it is any 
lort to them; but it does not alter the fact 

tint the government, ever since the organ
isation of the first contingent, has been 

considering the question of how best to 

rt cognize the voluntary services of the 

who have enlisted. The announcc-

Mail. 
no more

ship service
troops in oftime

this will scarcely Ic regarded as a suffi
cient offset to Sir Charles’ positive argu
ments before the Imperial Federation

war.
Monday, Feb. 6 

schr Rewa, 322, McLean, for New York, D 
J Furdy. „ _ _ _

Coastwise—Str Ccntrevlllc, for Sandy Cove.

DORCHESTER NEWS.
Stuart Tablet afterward, because he 
eat what he pleased and when hefering troops

certain that there, would Ire a war. Dorchester, Feb. 5.—The funeral of the 
!a'e David Cross nan, of FairvieW, took 
] li ce from his late residence Saturday 
nfurnoon- The funeral was largely at
tended. Rev. J. C. Burgess, pastor ot 
Dorchester Baptist church, in winch for 
many years Mr. crossman had been a 
deacon, conducted the services. The body 

interred in Fairview cemetery.
David Stiles, me young man who was 

1-pcliy hurt while working in the woods 
last week, succumbed to his injuries Sat
urday night. Deceased was about 28 years 
old and of a kind and obliging dispos.tion. 
He was unmarried, but leaves to mourn ■ 
hv loss several brothers and sisters.

The Cape crossing was nearly the scene 
oE another fata'ity Saturday afternoon. 
Two young men belonging to the Cape 
were driving home from the corner, they 
reached thc crossing when No. 1 express 
[•im Halifax, in charge of Driver Hunter, 
was a short distance from the road, l ie 
driver saw the perilous position ot the 
team, applied the brakes and succeeded 
in slowing up the train sufficient to let the 

As it was the ears just

League that it vis preposterous to expect 
Canada to contribute towards the defence 
o' Great Britain in time of war. But Sir 
Charles struck his heaviest snags when he 

to the question of paying the

Sailed.was
There is no doubt, however, the matter 
had been discussed between the British 
and Canadian governments before war was 
declared, and it was well known at the 

office that Canada was prepared to

no
Monday, Feb. 5

Ship Jennie Burrell, Larkin, for Buenos 
A«tr Ashanti, McKay, for Liverpool.

beacon,
NWti-ltiN.crime

tingents. He lirst ref cried to the otter 
made by Canada in 1885, at the time of thc 
'i.-i Soudan campaign, uis ostensible ob
ject being to show thc strong views enter
tained by Sir John Macdonald on the sub
ject of colonial help. In reading the cor
respondence, however, it turned out that 
the offer was subject to the explicit condi- 

that Great Britain should pay the

war
assist in the South African war. The 
British government, at that time seemed 
rather to regard the colon:al offers of he p 
in thc light of endorsements of their policy 
by the colonies, and as a 
wh ch existed between the various parts 
of the empire than as really substantial 
factors in the struggle. S'.nce then they 
have revised their views, and now the 
colonial troops are as highly regarded as 
those that go from Great Britain, and 

difference in the

New York, Feb 3—The lighthouse Inspector 
or tho Third district gives notice that the 
iron can and nun buoys in the bays and har
bor of New York, except as stated below, 
have been taken up for the winter, and spar 
biroys of the same color and number in each 

hâve been submitted for them. At each 
or the following named turning points the 
iron buoys will be kept in place until their 
removal shall be compelled by runnine Re. 
Uedney entrance, main channel, G B 1, uea- 
ney entrance, main channel, G E 2, South
west Spit, No 12; Junction buoy.

At each ot the following named stations a 
black steel winter buoy has been placed on 
the port, aide of the channel. Th,a winter 
buoy shows, above water, as a first class can 
buoy of reduced diameter : Entrance to“lain 
1 Uedney) channel, cut G, in wkite. Baysidc 
range cut, Bl; Bayside range cut, B3, Chapel 
Hill range cut, Cl; Chapel W™ i,0*: 
Chapel Hill range cut C5; West Kt olls N 
end —; False Hook, SE end, 1; West Bank, 
south, 9; West Bank. E end. 11.

domestic poets.

Arrived.
Halifax, Feb 2, str Lucerna, from Shields, 

tor Philadelphia, for repairs; Lake Ontario, 
trom St John, and sailed for Liverpool; Co- 
ban, from Louleburg, and cleared to return.

LoulBburg, O B. Fob 4, str Coban, from 
Halifax.

Halifax, Feb 4,strs Thornley, from Ham
burg for Philadelphia for coal; Lake Huron, 
irnm Liverpool for St John and proceeded; 
str Orcadian, from Glasgow, Liverpool and 
tit Johns, Nfld; Atlas, from Philadelph a via 
Boston ; str Milwaukee, from New Orleans; 
s*rs Hekla, from Christiana for New York, 
short of coal and proceeded; Kentucky, from 
Copenhagen via Louisburg, B. achr Tinü 
Wave, from Banks for npnvs nul «ltareu 
tor Gloucester.

Loulsburg, C B, Feb 5, str Assyrian, from 
Portland Tfor Antwerp, for coal, and pro
ceeded; strs Cape Breton, from Boston; Bona
vlsta, from St John, N B.

Halifax, Fob 5, schr Helen G Wells, from 
Gloucester, bound to Bank Quero, for shelter.

Cleared.
Halifax, Feb 3, str Turret Age, for Louis

burg.

ter and safer to use.
After smoking, drinking, cr ether excesses 

which weaken the digestive organs, nothing 
the stomach to a healthy, whole- 

effectually as Stuart's

type cf the union

restores 
some condition so
Tablets.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets contain the 
digestive, pepsin, diastase, which 

weak stomach lacks, as well as uux,
tiOll
or.tire cost, not the allowances of the men 
only, but every penny of charges for equip
ment, transportation and maintenance. As 

knows that was precisely what

natural 
every
hydrastin and yellow parilla, and can be 
safely relied upon as a radical cure for every 
form of poor digestion. Sold by all druggists 
everywhere.

A little book on stomach troubles mailed 
by addressing F. A. Stuart Co., Marshall,

possibly if there is any 
estimation in which they 
colonists have the preference, 
colonial contingents have proved Ihemscl- 

to be excellent soldiers, and perhaps 
suited for the style of fighting

held, the 
All thc

arceviry one
Great Britain did in the case of the voy-

sent from Canada in 1885 to operate tree
Mich.ngcurs

the Nile. Seeing the difficultly in which 
vhi j statement had landed him, Kir Charles 
coldly exclaimed: * Of course Canada could 
net offer to pay 1er contingent then, be
cause she was engaged at great cost in sup- 
pi cssing the Northwest Rebellion.

Sir Adolphe Caron, who sat at his side, 
leaded in approval of this explanation. 
Both Sir Charles and Sir Adolphe were,

The corre-

OIl team get over, 
scraped the rear of the sleigh.

incident again points out the clan- 
.-er'ot present level crossing on Cape road. 
Some action ought to be taken to avoid 
this dangerous crossing.

BELATED REPORTS ON PLUMMERbetter
which prevails in South Africa than the 
regulars which go from the shores of Great

reports, disasters, etc. T hiscom- Jjorenzo Marquez, Feb. 1—The follow
ing, dated Gaberones, Jan. 20, lias been 
received here: “Boer scout was captured

XT honest man who is w'lling to give yesterday by Cql. Plummer’s outposts and 
JNo Honest man .... J . , K,n„ii ,)artv was sent out to reconnoiterthe subject proper cons,derat,on, or to agnail party ^ wrimg

act fairly towards the government, can and plundered upon a Boer fortress,
say that Canada lias been slow in sending .u.me(1 w;td a Maxim. Fortunately they 
a contingent to South Africa. It was niimaged to escape without casualties.’ 
only the fourteenth day of October that A later despatch from Goberones, dated 
hostilities commenced, and on the thir- Jam 2^ for the'first
tieth of October a Canadian regiment,num- I ^ today fhe Boers replied speedily

thousand men, had an(, accurarely ; but did no damage.”

Sydney Light, Feb 2—Passed, stmr Régu
las, Major, St John’s, for Sydney : schr Ber
tha D Nickerson, Coghlll, for Sydney.

Iloilo, Dec 21, barque Angola,
Crocker, for United States.

Schr Gypsum Queen, 609 tons, Windsor to 
New York, plaster, $2.60, loaded and dis
charged in turn, demurrage 5c.

London, Feb 1-Bqe Argentina, 
trom Uoalstone for New York, has been dis
masted in a gale at Montevideo.

in port Turks Island, Jan 26, ship Fred E 
Scnmmeli, Morris, from Fecamp (ar 11th),
to sail about Feb 8 for York. and. cures all dryness,

in port Barbados, Jan 19, ship Caldera, -n tlie throat, tightness in the chest,
McQuarrle, from La Plata for Falmouth in ^ asthma and all kinds of coughs
“rei Feb 1—The derelict schr Alfaretta and colds. 25 cents a bottle Family size 
Square which was abandoned Nov 12 off 
Gape Cod, was passed Jan 13, lat 38, Ion 68. 
rue wreck was nearly submerged.

sart Francisco, Feb 2—Bark Ancyra. Stuart 
rrom Portland, O, (Astoria Jan 20), for 
uueenstown, arrived here today in distre 
The Ancyra and bark Heathfleld, from New
castle NSW. which also arrived here, were 

olltslon Jan 29, lat 37 N, Ion 129 W and 
badly damaged above the

Feb 3—Schr St Maurice, St John.
KB for Washington, DC, before reported 
ashore at Smith’s Point, has probably gotten 
oit and passed up the Potomac, as the pilot 
of steamer llsensteln reports she was not 
there 2d at 2 p m.

Britain.

in port,
SINGERS AND SPEAKERS. 

Throat irritatbu is most annoying to 
platform people and to prevent this as well 

hoarseness and sore throat most singers 
with them a bottle ot

Sailed.
Halifax, Feb 2, stmr Daphne, for Havana.
Halifax, Feb 3, strs St John City, for Lon

don; Tiber, for Bermuda; Thornley for Phila- 
dnlnhla; Deutschland, from New York for 
Flushing, having repaired.

Louisburg, Feb 4. strs Royalist, for Bos- 
Turret Bay, for Boston ; schr Essex, for 

Gloucester. Mass.
Feb 5, str Orcadian, for Phila-

ashowever, entirely in error, 
si ondencc with the colonial secretary was 
iritcd February 4, 1885, and the first shot 

not tired by tile rebels at Duck i-aikc

and speakers carry ___
Dr. Chase’s Svrun ol Linseed and tmpen- 
tir.v. It promptly and positively relieves

or hoarsc-

TUCll

l; -nt of a conclusion is made at the earliest 

lisible moment that it was proper to
ton; soreness

was
until 26th March following. At the time 
S r John Â. Macdonald made the offer, 
the last thing in anybody’s mind at Ot- 

the probability of a rcbel-

Halifax,
delphla.ing upwards of 

been collected from all parts of the do
minion, and was on its way down the St. 
Lawrence, en route for South Africa. Such 
promptitude on the part of fie militia 
authorities would not have hem possible 
if they had not been preparing themselves 
long before for such an event as the sud
den dispatch of troops to South Africa. 
The manner in which • the first contingent 

got together, and dispatched, reflects 
thc highest credit not only on the loyalty 
of the government of Canada, but on the 

of the arrangements which

r.iake it.
It will be seen 

government is based upon 

-mutual responsibility
1'rttain and the Dominion. In that respect 
it is defensible afid commendable.’ It would 

be quite another matter to pay the entire

one
that thc decision of thc 

the idea ot 
between Great

WILL PROBABLY HAVE USE FOR IT BRITISH PORTS. 
Arrived.

60 cents.
taw a was even 
lion in the Northwest territories. Equally 
i.t.fortunate was Sir Charles’ allusion to 
the offer made by incw Zealand since thc

It is true

Washington, Feb. 2—Secretary Hay has 
received the sum of $750 collected by the 
St Louis Westiiche Post and transmitted 
to the state department by Mr. Pretor- 
ins, to be used for the benefit of the 
widows and orphans of the Boer soldiers. 
The secretary has forwarded the money 
by the mails to Adelbert Hay, U. S. con
sul at Pretoria, to be turned over to Pres
ident Kruger for the purpose specified 
Mr Prctorius’ letter was also sent for
ward. The action of the state depart
ment, it is explained, applies only to 
tributions for charitable objects.

Now York housesmilhs get $3.20 foi 
eight hours. ^

as Barbados, Jan 12,schs F B Wade, Day, 
La Havre, N S; 13th, Shafner Bros, 
,fc; from Jordan River, N S; 15th, brig 
Rice, Deveau, from Weymouth, N s. 

Turks Island, Jan 13,schs Helene, Mc- 
Alplne, from Trinidad (and aid for L*cke- 
nort) ; 38th, Louise, Catreaux, do- (and sld 
tor Tusket Wedge). Jan 25, brig May Love, 
trom Ponce, to sail about 30th for Lunen-
bUG?asgow, Feb 5, str Keemun, for Portland.

Deraerara, Jan. 15, bark Peerless, Davis, 
from Jacksonville; schr Falmouth, Reueby, 
trom Liverpool, N S.

trom 
Renault
Dixon

deaths.c itLreak of the jn-esent war.
(hat New Zealand offered to pay all the 
cost of the contingent from that colony, 
I* ut on reading Air. Chamberlain s reply it 

made clear that Great Britain had de 
to accept the offer unless allowed

noth vessels are 
water line. 

Baltimore,'Cbbt of the contingent. It is not neces- 
Canada lias already borne

GULvlNG—On Monday afternoon, the 5th 
inst., after a short illness, Harold Garey, 
infant son of John N., Jr., and Georgia R. 
Golding, aged 30 months and 5 days.

Wednesday at 2.30 o’clock from 
No. 47 Douglas Avenue.

§fjry to do so. 
the expenses of equipment and transport, 

proposes to incur a large liability
was Funeral

to pay the troops herself. Thereupon New excellence
Zealand altered nor proposition. 1 lius Sir they had made in advance. The Sun ought 
Oi ,ies was floored on ground of his own to be ashamed of its conduct in trying 
choosing, and t.ic silence which reigned to create the b lief that Canada, is dis- 
around him indicated how keenly chagrine loyal, or that the government of Canada 

I,is followers. To sum up, the main is not most anxious to promote every

and now
WALSll—On the 4th inst., of bronchitis, 

Alice Marguerite, aged 6 months, beloved 
child ct Richard and Alice Walsh.

con- 1
of the soldiers—hi rfrspcct of the pay 

which will be generally regarded as the
LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.b 5Sailed.

Limerick Jan 29, ship Andrctta, Nicker
son, for New York, (has been wind bound). Steamers.

tit Croix, Jan 30, stmr Duart Castle for Mantmea—Wm Thomson & Co. 
Bermuda and St John. Concordia, 3,616, Schofield & Co.
vmHarnax.Feb 3’ P lake Huron. Treop ft Son.
VILondon,a Feb 4, str Cebrlana, tor St John. Schooners.

Movllle, Fob 4, str Lake Superior for Hali-

Francisco, Feb 2, bark Ancyra Stuart,

HE WON A $50,000 PRIZE.lull measure of her duty in the premises. 

* Silt CHARLES MADE
It was as recently as the year 1736 that 

the first instrument capable Of keeping 
mi) thing like accurate time at sea was sue- 
eeMully completed. It was the work ot 
an English watchmaker named John Har
rison, and is one of the few great improve- 
„. .„ts in matters scientific which the 
woi'-d owes to a desire for winning a money 
Mize. It appears that in 1714 a committee 
was appointed by the house of commons, 
with no less a person than Sir Isaac New
ton himself as one of its members, to con- 
rider the desirability of offering govern
mental encouragement for the invention 

of finding the longitude

A FAILURE. were
feature of this disappointing effort 
t vo fold: First, w establish the fact that 
o nada was not a united country in sup- 
1,oi t of the action taken by thc govern
ment. What good or patriotic end is to 
be served by this proposition if it could 

We have considered the

VESSEL FOR SALE—Schr. " Morning 
Star,” 25 tons register, carries 45 tons 
dead weight, or 500 barrels apples, in good 
order and condition, for sale cheap, ready 
f ,r work. Sails aid rigging m hrst-olass 
shape. Apply to 0. \\. EDGE IT, Box 
39, Moncton, N. B._____ __________________

British interest.was
Abble and Eva Hooper, 276. R C Elk.n. 
1 N Parker. 97. A W Adams.
G H Perry, 99, J F Watson.
Genesta, 98, J W Smith.
Luta Price, 121. F Tufts.
Progress, 93, A W Adams 
Juno, 92, R W Williams.
H M Stanley, 97, master.
Myra B, 90, Cottle ft Colwell.
Cora B, 98, A W Adams.
Onward, 92, J W Me Alary Cm 
ti A Fownes, 123, A W Adams.
Lizzie Wharton, 120, F Tufts.
Ina, 111, master.
Eltie May, 67, J W McAlary Co.
Otis Miller, 98, A W Adams.
Silver Wave, 99, F Tufts.
Rewa, 122, D J Purdy.
R°POrt B'arbJ’ur 80, Kffiin ft Hatfield.

(jfharles Tupper’s speech on the adSir
dresVyesterdny, must have been a crushing

it will

ROTATION OF OFFICES. San

The redoubtable H. B. Hetherington,Mr. 
E. Foster’s mouthpiece in the

ctlnAfrpointmeut to his friends, its 
lie to his supporters throughout the

not, perhaps, unnatural that

FOREIGN PORTS.
Arrived.George

county of Queens, has a letter in yester- 
which he state-, that the

. .arw FOR Bvlk in kinub go n b.— 
P umn land, good uehilibur., iicboo1 and 
marches convenieut P.earaniljf situated 
fo r miles from Nor'on Hisilon. rite to 
K C -K ORU Farmer.ton, Carletoa 
for nai Honiara,

try. It
they should have regarded the opening ol 
the present session as an exceptional op
portunity to give the Conservative cause 
a fillip, and to embarrass thc administra
tion. They must have realized that if 
there had been a time since the Waterloo 
of 1896, at which it was important for the 
Conservative party to make a demonstra
tion in force, that time was now; but 
whatever may have been their apprécia-

Havana, Jan 23, schrs Florence R Hewson, 
for Pensacola; Vera B Roberts,

was bv made out? 
thief value of colonial aid to be its effect 
upon England's en unies, and Sir Charles 

in Ins endeavor would mean the 
in,realization of this purpose. Secondly, 
Sir Charles secured determined to cast re- 

thc minister of public works

Fetersen,
Roberts, for Port Williams, N S; Zeta Byrne, 
trom Bridgewater, N S.

New London, Jan 31, Schr Alaska, from 
New York, for St John.

York, Feb 2, stmr Germanic, from

day’s Sun, in 
people of Queens 
and believe in a 
also of offices.

Co.,practical fanners, 
rotation of crops, and 

This announcement does 
with the resolutions of the 

Moncton convention, in 
was de-

are
success of pome means

‘Vmally, the British government offered 

a reward of $50,000 for an instrument 
which would find llie longitude within 60 
miles, $75.000, if within 40 miles, and $100,- 
000 if within 30 miles. Harrison’s chron
ometer was finished in 1736, but he did 
not receive the final payment of his prize 
until 1764.—[St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

wanted
^Boston! Feb 2, stmrs Prince Arthur, from 
St John; Atlas, from Philadelphia, for Hali
fax, towing barge S O Co, of New York.

Montevideo, Feb 3, bqo Argentina, Mc- 
Uuarrle, from Colastine for New York.

Jan 24, sch Omega, Localn, from

not quite agreep.oaeh upon
if possible Vmve him out of the ad- 

At this juncture it would 
that the leader of the opposition

James___
Mary George, ^96, Adams.
Warrior, 92 , A W Aflams.
Sea Bird, SO. A W Adams. 
Marysville, 77, A W Adams.
Bonnie Doon, U7, A W Adams. 
Comrade, 78, A W Adams.
Georgia E, 95, J W McAlary Co. 
Uranus, 73, J W McAlary Co.
John C Culllnan, 18, A W Adams. 
Pandora, 98, A W Adams. 
Rlverdale, 84, N C Scot.
Centennial, 124. J M Tavlor.
Annie Laura, 99, Troop ft Son. 
Nellie Waters, 93, A W Adams. 
Nellie 1 White, 124, A W Adams. 
Lizzie B, 87. Elkin ft Hatfield. 
Sarah Potter, 300, J E Moore.
C J Colwell, 82, F Tufts.
Ouetay, 123, J M Taylor.
Viola, 124, J W Smith.
Wascano, 115, J W Smith.
Francis Schubert, 183, master. 
Saille B Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy- 
Maggie Miller, 92> J W McAlary. 
Lizzie D Small, 118, A W Adams. 
Annie A Booth, 195, A W Adams. 
Nimrod, 257, J A Gregory.
Laura C Hall, 99, F Tufts.
Lena Maud, 98, master.
Parlée, 124, McCavour ft co. 
Sower, 124, D J, Furdy.
Fanny, 91, J A Likely.
Marlon, 128, J E Moore.

99. F Tufts.

celebrated tory
wh’ch the dominion government 
nounced for having removed all the con
servative office holders, although the stata-

like

TEACHER WANTED—Second (lass Fe
male Teacher for District No. 10, Parish ot 
Hamilton, Kings County. Apply, stating 
salary, to George A. Henderson, Nauwige- 
wauk. Kings County, N. U.

in : t istration.
no: seem
has struck a note which will elicit a re

frain the Canadian people.

Havana,
Pascagoula.

Fascagoula,
---------------- —----------------- Sl<LCùenMoteAynrô?7r.oBrarto7n 30 bqe Alert

REMEDY IN THE WORLD FOR' M=bU=
CATARRH. lioston,’ Feb 3, schr Silver Wave, from

* Vineyard Haven, Mass, Feb 3, schrs Alaska 
from Fltzabethport for 5 JNM|laQ*
“SJST Kb" C°strs°Wincel0George, >om
unrtrmBU.b; 2nrrferomBeLouUUb"°rg, (Tb; scTr 

^7a^KfrorN‘tamY’o,k0:mFreadUA0 Emerson' 

Ir™othbay,aFeb 4. schr Onward, from Rock- 
land.

that this had been done was
statements, absolutely

Miss, Feb 1, sch B R Wood-ment•timi of thc needs of thc hour, or their ex- 
’«■elation of a signal .blow by their leader, 

ilte last flicker of hope must have disap
peared as Sir Charles rat down. If it he

the test of

l.NVESTMENTS—How to secure a fixed 
anil excellent income to provide against sick
ness and old age. Write at once for full par
ticulars. Alfred Rayson, 329 Thirl Avenue. 
New York City.

s| i use most other • tcry
untrue. If the people of Queens county, 
who are conservatives, believe in a rota
tion of offices as applied to the municipal 
positions held in that county, no doubt 
they also have equal faith mat

applied to the positions held 
Yet it

THE CANADIAN CONTINGENT.

Miss Bessie McK. Kennedy, of Kingston, 
"I have used Catarrhozone forWhy is thc Sun taking sucli pains to 

discredit its own country at the present 
time? That paper lias published on sev
eral occasions, and probably proposes to

list of the

WANTED—Agents for the great Canadian 
Bunk ’* Boer-British War,” by Hopkins aud 
Halstead ; also for Memorial edition of Life 
„f Moody, by Dr. Wilbur Chapman. Send 
25 cents' for both outfits. Everybody sub-

Books on

true that \ great occasions 
great men, then the Conservatives may 
have to revise their estimate of thc much 
vaunted prhwess of their chieftain, for lie 
cfftaanly ! failed them at tlici 

: important \ juncture. T he speech ot 
the leader \ of the opposition 
singularly weUk in that it lacked a clear 

We say “singularly

are N. U„ says:
Catarrh and think It Is the best remedy In 
the world for that disease." Catarrhozone 

scientific treatment that cures 
asthma, Bronchitis and irritable

rotation

of offices as
under the dominion government.

of Mr. George E. Fosters 
greatest complaints against the govern- 

office holders who

is a new 
Catarrh,
throat. Very pleasant and effective to use, 
contains no deleterious drugs. Catarrh
ozone Is for sale by all reliable druggists. 
Trial outfit sent for 10 cents In stamps by N. 
re. PULSON ft CO., Kingston, Ont., Proprte-

agents coining money'.
Lmscott Publishing Company,

scribes :
time.
Toronto.

has been onepublish again, what it calls a
in which the home government 

heard from the colonies with regard to 
the sending of Canadian troops to the 
Transvaal. In this list Canada appear* 
at the foot of thc colump, and it is the evi
dent desire of the Sun to induce the world 
to believe that Canada was very slow in 
taking steps to send a contingent to South

the Sun

order
ment that a few tory
were guilty of offensive partisanship, and 
who could not keep themselves out of the 
struggle at the last general election, were 

Hhe situations they held. 
If the tory doctrines thus put forward 
bv Mr. Hetherington should be accepted 
by the liberals, it would tie rather a sad 
day for some of the St. John tones We 
could mention a-considerable number of 

John which would be îm-

New London, Feb 5, schr Walter Miller,
__St John for Bridgeport.
City Island, N Y, Fob 6, came

New York for Yarmouth,

tors. frome.tid definite (purpobe 
weak,’' because it is not one of Sir Char
les Tupper’/fe failings to leave his hearers 

s to either his meaivng or liis 
)n this occasion, however, h(s 

characterized bv a

to anchor:"4M"I

MARRIAGE IN FREDERICTON. Bark Hillside, from
removed from N S. Portland (Ore), for Queenstown, In dls- 

2. schr Alaska, from New
Fredericton, Jun. 31.—Chnrles O Neill, 

of H.O’Neill,sr.,and a popular employe %trom
in doubt

Portland, Feb :
St John.

son
of the Hartt Boot & Shoe factory, and 
Miss Minnie Flanagan, daughter of John 

married at St. Dunstan s

purpose.
<¥SPb4ourf effort 
‘haziness that was almost painful at times.

this and so depressing

York for Advance, ,
Gora May, 121. N D Scow. 
llarrv. 422. J E Moore.
Wendall Burpee. 09. N C, Scott.
W H Waters. 120. A W Auams.
D W B. 120. D J Purdy, 
f rank W. 99. F Tufts.
Jennie Ü. 97. J W Keast.
A Ajithony, 99. F Tufts.
Evolution, 173, Masters.
Agnes May, 92. Masters.
Wawbeek, 99, J W Smith.
Alice Maud. 124, N C Scott. 
Charlevoix. 426. F Tufts.
Hattie Muriel, 84, J W McIntyre. 
AbDlo Ingalls, 152, D J p,irdy- 
Winnie Lawry. 215. D J Purdy. 

Drury, 307, R C Elkin.
124. R Williams.

Africa. Strangers who may 
might possibly he impressed with the 

that the Dominion is not in accord

was Cleared. Lf
Macons, Jan 19. sch Helen Shafner, Mail

man, for New York, (and sailed 23d).
Hnstnn Feb 1 sch Frank L P, for St Jonn. 
Boston,’ Feb 4. Storm King, for Antwerp 

via Baltimore.
Mobile, Feb 2,

T™mRFU.r2%ch Delta Smith, for Port

“Cw York? Feb 2. bark Hillside. Morrell,
I°portland!1,FebN6? str Arena, for Louisburg,

mFlanagan, were — ... . ,
church at 6.30 o clock this morning by 
His Lordship Bishop Casey.

m amSo apparent was 
was tlie effect on his followers, that from 

start to finish there 
of hearty applause.

It need not be said that this is not tlie 
which the vigorous old gentleman

idea
with tlie mother country, or that the gov
ernment of Canada is composed of men who 
are not loyal to the empire and who are 
tardy in recognizing their obligations to it. 
This, of course, would be a ridiculous 
error, for every one knows that of all 
the colonies of the empire, Canada is the 
most loyal, and that there is not one of 

which is prepared to make such 
British con-

offices in St. 
mediately held by other incumbent*, some 

in the possession ct MEN Clie FUS.not a single burstAvas
t>ark Margaret S Smith,of them being now

of the late minister of finance, 
who

FREE TREATMENT.
relations
Mr. Foster, and others by persons

equally close to former ministers. Me 
do not think that these gentlemen would 
feel that they were compensated for the 
loss of their offices by Mr. Hetherington s 
hold declaration of tlie principles which 
prevail among the conservatives of Queens 
county, and we arc sure some of them 

to pension oil
liberal

A most successful remedy lias been found 
for sexual weakness cuch as 
cy, varicocele, shrunken organs, nervous de
bility, lost manhood, night emissions, prem
ature discharge and all other results of self- 
abuse or excesses. It cures any case of the 
difficulty; never fails to restore the organs to 
full, natural strength and vigor. The doc
tor who made this wonderful discovery wants 
to let every man know about it. lie will 
therefore send the receipt giving tho various 
ingredients to be used so that all men, at a 
trilling expense, can cure themselves, 
sends the receipt free, and all the reader 
need do is to send his name and address to 
1. W. Knapp, M. D., 1790 Hull Bldg., Detroit, 
Mich., requesting the free receipt, as report
ed in this paper. It is a generous offer, and 
all men ought to be glad to have such an

Offer to Sufferers from Catarrh, 
Asthma and Bronchitis.

inpoton-Llberal
effect
usually produces, for he ordinarily is 
suan a hard hitter that his sympathizers, 
(L-atohing the spirit of the harangue, arc 

demonstrative. S:r Charles began 
Dismissing all other subjects re-

are

Until Catarrhozone method of treatment 
for catarrh, asthma and bronchitis was intro
duced, these diseases were thought incur- 

lt is different. This wonderful

t: l.
Sailed.

Roger
M 11 Foster,
Frudent, 123, J M Taylor.
Domain. 91. J W McAlary Co. 
Kenocca W Huddell. 210, D J Purdy. 
Three Sisters. J E Moore.
Avr 121. N C Scott, 
tin rah Potter. 300. .1 E Moore.

Adams.

New London, Conn, Feb 2, schrs D J 
lanson, from New York, for Yarmouth, Alas 
ka, from New York, for St. John. ith

Vineyard Haven, Feb 2, schrs Jessie L Smith 
and Br-iil M Geldert. . .

Boothbay. Mo, Feb 2, schr Helena Maud, for
Barrington, N S.

Boston, Feb 2, 
ret Court, for 
Fhiladeiphla, for 
shall for St John.

Fcrnandlna, Jan 31,
Lane, for St Thomas.

New York, Jan 31, schr Freddie A Hig 
gins, for Grand Manan.

themmoat
large sacrifices to preserve 
nection as is this, the greatest of Eng
land’s colonies. Of course, 
ccpt from such a

able. Now
treatment Is constantly curing thousands of. ctiuiy.

ferred to in the speech from the throne as 
unimportant, he launched immediately hi 
to the question of the Transvaal war and 
the * aid which Canada has rendered 
to the empire in connection therewith. 
Hi* first desire seemed to enlighten the 

to what he had himself said on

we must ex- aftllcted ones who had long ago given up 
hops. It cures bÿ the Inhalation of medi
cated air. You simply breathe; it does the 
rest. One trial of Catarrhozone will convince 
you of Its merit. Take advantage of our 
special offer now: It will only last a few 

Send 10 cents In stamps to cover the 
of the mailing, and we will send you a 

outfit tree. N. C. Poison ft Co.,

willingwould bestatement as this such Hemunicipaldhmiseed .
officers of Queen, for a indefinite period, 
rather than to sacrifice their own high y 
remunerative position*, even to please *o 

Mr. Hetherington. Me 
think that unless Mr. z&

the Toronto Mail, which tho . ttmr Cape Breton and ur- 
Loutsburg, C B: Atlas, from 

Halifax; schr William Mar-

schr Kecwaydln, Mc-

irene. 90. J M Driscoll 
Frauleln, 124. Peter

disloyal papers as 
declared, that if the national policy was 

British connection so much 
for British connection. We

McIntyre.
injurious to 
the worse 
suppose we

days.
post Germany has 23 boats of over 17,000 tons 

capacity.
great a man as 
are inclined to 
George E. Foster succeeds in clapping an

him*» h* must also except intense 
like the Sun, which pats Sir 

the back, even after

cent 
Kingston. Ont. I

BjjÉn*
began to jar on the ears

1 •V

J


